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Hungarian

socjfalists

face battle

over leader
The Wtmflnrtaw Socialist Party
<HSp), which win replace tte

Monday October 9 1989 D 8523A

abattle over leadership,

severely testing the compro-

.

mise reached between radical
reformers and conservatives -

over the weekend. Theetectkm
ofthe president la expected
today. Page 20

Nigerian parties

thrown the country into confu-
sion fay creating two political
parties to lead thereturn to
civilian rule. Page 4 . .

Ulster police arrested28meat-
bexs of the tocally^iecrxhted
Ulster Defence Regiment ..

<UDR) to a probe into leaked
intelligence files. In dawn
raids, 300 policemen swooped
to arrest thesoldiers and seize

have been teakedto loyalist

Pope in SKorea
FopeJohn Paul H, preaching
toalmost lm people in Seoul,

.

called for thereunification of

:

Korea, saving it symbolised
a divided, strife-tom worid.
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Business Summary

Swiss Banks

face action

over hidden

SWISS Banks will from next
year no longer be able to draw
on their hidden reserves to
conceal or minimise annual

According to Mr Bennaim
Bodenmann,dafamdflu
Federal BanMng Coxaxnisskm,
directives on the nse ofthe
reserves wSl come into force
next February or March,
Banks would have to report

allocations from reserves used
to coveran annual loss.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
West Germany's 1 point rise

to interest rates last week
forced corresponding moves
from other European countries.
Rib Bundesbank wants a

. firmerD-Mark-and this may
be at the expense of the
smaller economies inthe Euro-
pean Monetary System. *tte
Tbwifah -InpftwB anil Brigtan

franc fellclose to their alarm
ben limits within the system
on Friday, encouraging specu-
htim ahuit yn BMR wwlign.
meat. Currencies, Page 36
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Honecker keeps hard line

as hundreds held in unrest
By David Marsh and Leslie Coittt In East Berlin

THE PROSPECT of further
confrontation in East Germany
rase yesterday as the leader-

ship maintained fis hard ling

after a weekend of antt-govam-
ment disturbances to half a
dozen cities.

Demonstrations to East Ber-
Hn, Dresden, r^^g, Magde-
burg. Potsdam and other cen-
tres were quelled by squads of
security forces just hours after
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, toe
Soviet leader, left East Berlin
on Saturday evening.
The protests, to which toon-

sands of mainly young demon-
strators chanted the name of
Mr Gorbachev, represent the
most widespread unrest to the
wanmwnid: flwiwm utata dura
a workers' uprising' to 1353.

They compound toe problems
facing Mr Erich Honecker, the
East German leader, «*wmwitny
from - toe mass emigration
wave of the past six weeks.
An unknown number of peo-

ple has been taken into cus-
tody to sometimes violent
clashes which started in
Tj»i]»ig and piwrim last Mon-
day and Tuesday. More than
500 were detained in East Ber-
lin on. Saturday night where
toe mood turned ugly after 24
hours of parading to celebrate

the 40th anniversary of East
Germany's fanrafatfow-

Unrest has flared to the
south of the country in particu-
lar toe fflnnwg of top bor-

der to Czechoslovakia on Tues-
day. Mr Michael Mueller,
pastor at the Protestant
Church of the Cross to Dres-
den, mdfl; "Pwyaratinna for the

festivities have been in intoler-

able iwntwntidWi to the mood
of toe people.”

During iris 1% days to East

A demonstrator being seized by police in East Beadin

Berlin for the anniversary cere-
monies, Mr Gorbachev voiced
public confidence in the East
German regime, but dropped
hints cl about toe
sluggish pace of reforms.

Statements by Mr Honecker
over the weekend, however,
indicated no change to policies.

The official news agency, ADN,
said the unrest in East Berlin
took place “to collaboration
with tine western media.”

In apparent reference to
pftHtiral anil (fflmnmte rwfnrmn,

Mr Gorbachev told Mr

Honecker in a private conver-
sation on Saturday: “If we are
late we will be punished by life

itself.” According to Mr Gen-
nadi Gerasimov, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
Mr Honecker expressed “grati-

tude” for top Twftvrm^nn
Mr Hans-Juergen Fischbeck,

a founder of the Democracy
Now opposition groups said Mr
Gorbachev had not disap-
pointed the opposition by toil-

ing publicly to urge reforms.
“But if we could get peaceful
reforms and gepntoe stability,

it would be in his interest,” Mr

Fischbeck said.

Worried about being caught
to the middle between the Gov-
ernment and an increasingly
bitter opposition, Protestant
church lpadarp pBllwi for calm
“We are very concerned

about escalation,” said Mr
Johannes Richter, superinten-
dent of the Tpipag r-hrrrrh Mr
Jens Reich of the New Reform
opposition grouping also reaf-
firmed fears of a crackdown.

Readers’ letters have been
RAnt to Vnlhawhmg a Twprip
newspaper, calling on the
authorities to restore peace
and order in the city centre
and to punish “troublemakers”
and “subversive groups”.
A planned meeting for New

Forum in Dresden yesterday
was called off after the city
authorities said they could not
assure protection from the
police. The regular prayer ses-

sion at the Nikolai Church in
Leipzig today is to be dispersed
over several churches to try to
avoid a Street crinfrfmtntiftn-
New Forum over the week-

end Urged the 2m mgmhara of
the country’s Communist
Party to press for reforms
within the organisation, as
more people voiced support for
ton reformist movement.
The ifiwwriw in Fast RorHn

cm Saturday was ended partly
through the intervention of
Bishop Gottfried Forck. a lead-

ing Protestant churchman pc
caited on young people to dis-

perse, after police charges
forced remnants of top demon-
strators to seek refiige to Geth-
gpiwanp Church.
Dresden’s mood of confron-

tation and mmeeanda sounds.
Page 8; Between Bast and
West, Page 19

US leaders fail

to agree cuts In

budget deficit
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

DS CONGRESSIONAL leaders

and senior members of the
Bush Administration worked
throughout the weekend to
find a way out of their stale-

mate over proposals to reduce
toe budget deficit and cut capi-

tal pfag tat so avoiding large
cuts in federal spending.
Unless a bill is passed and

signed by President Bush by
pmrt Mrmriay cutting the Mi.
cit to the fiscal year just
started to $110bn or less, an
automatic sequestration proce-
dure will be invoked. This wiQ
mean across-the-board reduc-
tions of around $l6Abn in
spending on defence and dis-

cretionary domestic pro-
grammes, excluding social
security.
Not only can Congress and

the Administration not agree
on toe scale and nature of
required spending cuts and
revenue increases, but the
whole matter has become tied

in with the fierce controversy
over reducing capital gafag tax.

The affair has also cast
doubt on the wiffingness erf the
Administration and Congress
to take action to cut the deficit

and on the statutory targets
laid down in toe Gramm-Rnd-
man deficit reduction law.
After an unusual Saturday

sitting, due to the tight time-
table, Congressional leaders
were still negotiating yester-
day over a deal which would
produce a deficit reduction bill

by the end of the week and a
firm pledge on a date tor a
later vote on capital gains.
Both sides have been jockey-

ing for tactical advantage, and
Senator George Mitchell, the
Democratic majority leader,
has set a deadline of Thursday
for reaching agreement with
the Republicans. Otherwise, a
deficit reduction bill will be
brought before the Senate
without a wide array of unre-
lated provisions added in com-
mittee to both Houses.
These innlmte not only capi-

tal gains tax but also a
far-reaching rfiiw care initia-

tive and changes in “cata-
strophic” health care - cover-
ing, for example, serious
accidents - for the elderly.
This could lead to a prolonged
debate, so some form of seques-
tration is increasingly likely.

Senator Bob Dole, toe Repub-
lican minority leader, said:
“The major sticking point is to
give us a fair shot on capital
gains.” The Administration
and Republican Congressional
leaders want a firm date for a
Continued on Page 20

Fed backed G7 policy

‘after lively debate9

Latvian call for full independence
By Quentin Peel in Riga

THE LATVIAN Popular Front,
a mass movement for national

revival, yesterday adopted the
most radical programme yet in
the Soviet Union’s restive Bal-
tic republics, calling for ont:
right political and economic
independence as Us goaL
At the same time, it was dis-

closed that economists and
other experts in the semi-offi-
cial movement are already
drawing up plans for survival
in the case of economic links
with the rest of the Soviet
Union bring cut

Despite fts radical ambitions,
the Latvian plan may prove
enough of a compromise and
sufficiently ambiguous for toe
republic’s tottering Communist

Party to be able to tolerate.

Jt does not Inatamt
toAyfltntenf-a

,
thHwt am fnrtafi-

pftg transiBoo period of effec-

tive economic autonomy from
Moscow. On toe other hand^ it:

still calls for Latvia to inixo-
duce its own convertible cur-
rency and demands sole owner-
ship of all its lands and natural
resources, which should not be
subordinate to toe Moscow
government
As for the emotional issue of

Latvian citizenship, the Front
has fought to answer the fears
of the 50 per cent non-Latvian
population of toe republic by
saying it would be open to any
permanent residents who
**nnnmhfgnnfTt«aTy htnH Qiwr fatp

to tire Latvian state."

Russian-speaking workers to
the republic have repeatedly
threatened strikes and other
protests to oppose toe growing
aecesskmiatmovement
The programme will still be

hard for toe Communist Party
to swallow. Zt flatly rejects the
monopoly position of the party
and the party’s control over
education and the im« nwtia
However, the document was

approved by a UOQMxong con-
gress, almost 25 per cent of
whom were members of the
ruling party. Moreover, toe
party is deeply divided
between conservatives and rad-
icals and has decreasing popu-
lar support, so it may be

lmahlp to come out against the
Front for fear of alienating
what little of its Latvian sup-
port remains.
Mr Anatoly Gorbunov, presi-

dent of the Latvian Supreme
Soviet and the only party
leader to attend toe congress,
admitted that it had lost the
“political initiative” to toe
republic.

He would not be drawn on
the likely Communist
response, although he warned
that if the programme was
unchanged toe Popular Front
might lose “those who want to
achieve realistic goals.”

The position of the front is

mare sensitive than that of its

Continued on Page 20

By Anatole Katetaky in New
SENIOR OFFICIALS of toe US
Federal Reserve system had
serious misgivings about the
new exchange rate policy
agreed in Washington by the
Group of Seven leading finance
ministers. The emphasis of
new policy on driving down
the dollar, instead of merely
stabilisingreyrhangg rates, W8S
seen as dangerous by at least

two Fed governors.
But after what appears to

have been a lively debate, the
Fed’s main decision-making
committee backed toe GTs
aggressive stance by 10 votes
to 2 in a symbolic vote.

This was one of the two sig-

nificant disclosures contained
to the latest minutes of toe
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee, published in Washington
on Friday night
The second disclosure was

that the Fed voted for a tot
towards easier monetary policy
at the FOMC meeting held on
August 22. like the vote an

York

currency management, this
decision aroused dissent
among some Fed hardliners,
who argued for a “symmetri-
cal” policy, instead of one
biased in favour of lower inter-

est rates.

The two Fed votes, revealed
after most trading had closed

to toe New York foreign
exchange and bond markets,
could support hopes of an early
cut in US interest rates. The
debate on exchange rate man-
agement could also persuade
some investors that the US
authorities are more commit-
ted than they have been about
pushing down the dollar.

Some analysts were arguing
over toe weekend that the cen-
tral bank had already started
an easing move on Friday,
responding both to the weak
September employment figures
and to co-ordinated interest
rates moves in Europe.
US money and credit. Page 2ft

Angell profile. Page 2

Ferranti share price expected
to rise after takeover talks
By Tenry Dodsworth in London

SHARES in Ferranti
fntprrtaiinmii ffipnai the belea-
guered UK defence company,
are expected to strengthen in
London today after talks on an
agreed takeover by an
Anglo-French consortium of
British Aerospace and Thom*
son-CSF of France.
The talks between Femmti

and the newly organised part-
nership are expected to spark a
period of intense activity as
several international defence
groups jostle for a position in
Britain's defence electronics
market Ferranti says talks are
scheduledwito about 12 groups
aiming to buy -eftber a part or
the whole of the company to
the next two weeks.
Among these potential bid-

ders is befteved to be Emerson
Electric, the diversified US
group which has some defence
interests. Emerson is regarded
as among the more serious
contendere from the US, where
many military electronics com-
panies are preoccupied with
reducing costs rather than
pypanrion after the cots to DS

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Sir Shrkiath (Sonny)
Rampbai, the British

Commonwealth's
ebullient Secretary-
General, who has sup-

ported sanctions

against South Africa in

the past, is to play

down the issue when
the body meets in

Kuala Lumpur next

week
Page4G

Z4ja crosmrom

»» CurrandasM
Editorial Comment» i_r

flpfprvy spending.
The main difficulty for many

potential bidders is uncertainly
over the extent of toe com-
pany's problems. Ferranti says
the serious fraud it suffered In
a subsidiary, Sig-
nal and Control, toe US group
it acquired two years ago, will
demand a £185m write-off. It
intemte tp raise £10Qm Of cwh
through disposals, while seek-
ing a longpr term etmitv deal
with, an industrial partner for
around Q50m.
Same industry officials , say!

that these financing require-
ments, along with unanswered
questions over the suspected
fraud, put a ceiling of around
70p a share - lip more than
the dose on Friday - an Fer-
ranti's takeover price: valuing
the group at gsgsm.
This price is substantially

down on Ferranti's high point
this year of 113.5p, but the
group’s leadtog institutional

shareholders are thought hkdy
to accept a deal at this level as
long as it is accompanied-by
managerial changes. The insti-

tutions oppose a rights issue,

and have been told by Sir
Derek Alnn-Jones, the com-
pany’s chuinnnn, that this
would be a last-ditch option.
Industry nffSciaia see toe

BAefThomson proposal as the
most credible rescue plan so
for. because it involves two big
groups with the strength to
sort out Ferranti’s problems.
'At the same time. Thomson

has technological strengths to
radar which would be useful to
Ferranti, while a consortium
bid would be more likely to
overcome monopoly consider-
ations than an offer by either
company atone. <-

The General Electric Com-
pany, Britain’s main defence
electronics contractor, said
yesterday that it was “watch-
ing the situation.” But while
Lord Wetostock, GECs manag-
ing director, met Professor
Rowland Smith, chairman of
BAe last week, the company
believes that it would run into
virtually insurmountable
monopoly problems if it were
to make an offer for Ferranti.
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Military junta leaders included in Argentine general pardon
ARGENTINA’S President Carlos
Menem has signed a general pardon
for 280 civilians and members of the
armed forces, involved in the socalled
“dirty war” of the late 1970s, and
three army insurrections between
April 1987 and December 1988, Gary
Mead writes from Buenos Aires.
The amnesty covers mainly mili-

tary personnel who have yet to face

trial for their actions, but it also
includes the three heads of the mili-

tary junta which led the invasion of
the Falkland Islands in April 1982 and
eight air force officers serving sen-

tences for having taken brief control

erf Buenos Aires domestic airport on
January 18 1988. The junta members
are General Leopoldo GaMeri. Briga-

dier Basflio T-aini Dozo and Admiral
Jorge Anaya.

Critics are likely to Question
whether it is within Mr Menem's con-
stitutional rights as president to
extend an amnesty and to criticise

him for what they see as bowing to
military pressure.
The decrees were also signed by

two senior ministers. Mr Italo Luder
(Defence) and Mr Antonio Salonia
(Education and Justice). It was Mr
Luder who, as acting president in

1975, signed the decrees giving the
military carte blanche to crack down
on left-wing terrorism which had
spread throughout Argentina, leading
to thousands of deaths.
The pardon excludes six of the most

notorious “
dirty war” military leaders

and one former guerrilla chief, Mario
Efrmenich, who once led the ultra-
Peromst Montoneros. But in announc-
ing the amnesty Mr Menem hinted
strongly that they too would benefit
in a “second stage” before Christmas.
Leaders of the Mothers of the Plaza

da Mayo, who have continued to cam-
paign on behalf of the families of the

disappeared, described the amnesty as

“a mockery of justice”. Mr Menem
said the move was necessary for
“national reconciliation” 'and.he was
prepared to accept toe "political cost”.

Perhaps the greater risk involves

toe pardoning of officers involved in
army rebellions. Lieutenant Colonel
Aids Rico and Colonel Mnhamed All -

Sedneldin, toe two most well-known
rebels, are bound to regard their mutt-
pies as vindicated.
• Last week 13 people were sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in Buenos
Aires for *h«ir role in anarmed g*fen»ic

on a military base in January this

year, in which 35 people died. Seven
others received sentences ranging
between 20 and 20 years.

Most of those sentenced were mem-
bers of a group known as “Movement
for toe Fatherland” (MTPX a left-wing

organisation which defended the
atta an the La Tablada base by
alleging that it was to be used as
launching-pad for a fresh, military
coup against the civilian government.
Several of the accused said they

had been tortured during the investi-

gation, and two of number had
been toot by the authorities after sur-

rendering.

Maverick who touted the gold standard to Moscow
By Anthony Harris In Washington

GOVERNOR Wayne Angell of
the Federal Reserve is known
as something of a maverick; he
is a small, outspoken econo-
mist whose ideas reflect his
background in toe farmlands
of Kansas.
He is best known for his

advocacy of a basket of com-
modity prices as toe best target

for monetary policy, and it was
this idea which intrigued the
Russians enough to invite him
to Moscow last month - before
they invited Fed chairman
Alan Greenspan, who is there
now.
When Mr Angell arrived,

though, it was not to explain
the merits of a commodity-in-
dexed currency, but to urge toe
Soviets to take a dramatic step,

exploiting their one unques-
tioned asset - enormous offi-

cial gold holdings, supported
by large-scale gold production.
He urged them as a first,

rather than a crowning step in
reform to "monetise” the
Soviet economy - to
gold standard for the
and at once.
In an interview with the FT,

Mr Angell explained why he
believes that monetary reform
is an urgent first step.

“I think they'll have a tre-

mendous upheaval unless they
monetise the economy first.”

he said. “I think they are
approaching a critical point,
and I think they are aware of
that.

“The currency black market

. Iwas speaking to
a Gosbank official in English
on the street, and people would
come up to both of us ^<1 try
to do a deal of roubles for dol-
lars. It’s that blatant. That
means 'that there isn’t an
option to go hack to control
and repression.

“I think the rouble shows
evoy characteristic of a hyper-
inflation currency. A11 nfffokQ
at the economics ministry told
me: ‘Our central problem is
bottlenecks’; but X told him:
*No matter how many bottle-
necks you eliminate, you are
not going to put goods in the
stores.'

"Rlghtnow, as soon as you
open a new box in one of the
stores, everybody gets In line.

Nobody knows what's in toe
box, hut whatever it is, it’s bet-

ter than money. The Soviet
people are in flight from their
currenev. And ton longer they
wait, the worse the problem
will be.”

He sees goM convertibility as
the only practical way to
restore confidence in the rou-
ble.

“At the moment they have
no way to get to managed
money. There are no commer-
cial banks, so no reserve
requirements; no bond market,
so no open-market operations.
The Gosbank is not a central
bank, and does not have cen-
tral bank powers: all they can
do is set an interest rate.

“A gold standard would offer

thorn a path in toe transition
to managed money. If they
went to a gold standard, they
could not create roubles. If the
state sector wwHt they
would have to issue gold-
backed bonds. That would
impose some discipline.
“The higher price you set for

gold, the more bonds you could
issue; so my guess is that toe
Soviets would be tempted to
err an toe side ofa high price:”
Gold bond finance would

offer a managrahin way to buy
time for ettminating the bags
Soviet fiscal deficit, which he
believes may be as high as 18
per cent of gross domestic
product, since credible gold
convertibility would «wmitamT
a low interest rate at borne and

in international markets. He
rites the 2 per cent yield on
pnlrf Tiling itel igiitnrfta,

Mr Angell also believes
convertibility would

"

the well known “monetary
overhang” in the Soviet econ-
omy - a problem be believes

is overstated. He estimates
that it is split between lOObn
roubles of cash, and aoObm in
savings accounts, which repre-
sent a place in toe queue for
cars housing — eieiVne

which are unlikely to be liqui-

dated.
“They are doing a lot of cou-

rageous things
, and I want

them to work. It would be
tragedy if they didn’t.”

-

PiwAii gtgnw in Vermont
fall. Page 23
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If you prefer first class

when you travel,

u arrive?
Even as an experienced business traveller,

you're often forced to wait'in long queues at

passport control Then again"for a taxi.

After that, you certainly don't want to

queue at your hotel Stay at Sheraton Towers

and you won't have to.

You'll be welcom-

ed with a smile and a

drink at our special

check-in lounge.

Unwind while you

register, while our staff

waits on you instead of

you waiting on them.

And when you're

ready, we'll show you

your room.

At the Towers, that

room will be spacious

and luxurious, even by Sheraton's exacting

standards.

With service and amenities that are

everything a demanding business traveller

could want.

Need to do a little work? There's a

large desk, or room enough for an informal

meeting with associates. ;

- r

;• Last minute typing? We'll provide a

secretary Worried about the office while

you're away? Our telex and telefax facilities

can keep you in touch

with your business

throughout the world.

.
Youcan even break-

fast exclusively, in a

lounge reserved for

the sole use of our

Towers' guests.

At every Sheraton

Hotel, we believe that

"Little things mean a

lot."At SheratonTowers,

for our highly-valued

business guests, we

realise they can mean even more.

We have over 500 hotels worldwide.

For reservations or information,

contact your nearest
•J**"'**

Sheraton Hotel or The hospitality peopfe of

your travel agent.
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US commander
‘authorised to

ove
By Peter Ridden* US Editor,Jn Washington

MR . JAMBS Baker, . US
Secretary of State, yesterday

confirmed that the US military

commander in Panama had-

been authorised to remove the

country’s strongman. General

Manual Noriega, if it could be
done “without risking blood-

shed. significant toss of Ameri-
can life, and without open mili-

tary involvement.”
Mr Brent Scowcroft, the

President’s National Security.

Adviser, said President George
Bush had given the authorisa-

tion, but it was never carried
out, because the coup attempt

in Panama 'last Tuesday col-

lapsed first.,
-

The Bush Administration
hag been forced increasingly

on toe defensive over its han-
dling of the failed coup attempt
against Gen Noriega, after far-

ther embrassing disclosures at

the weekend about confusion

in White House detiskm-mak-
mg. Both Mr Baker and Mr
Scowcroft were yesterday
unusually D1 at ease.concern-

ing an affair which, has
resulted in sharp criticism

from Congress over a lack of

adequate preliminary planning
and muddles in execution.

The episode has resulted in
.recrimination, within the
.Administration and has dented
.tiie carefully cultivated.image
of President Bush and ms,
adviaeEi^ Twynagwrial mmpfr
tence, especially on foreign

affairs issues.

There has been widespread
agreement with the comment
of Senator Sam Nunn, Demo-
cratic chairman of the Senate
armed services committee, that
sometimes the Administration
should “be prepared for our
policies to succeed”. TUs fol-

lows disclosures that the
Administration had never faBy
planned what to do in the
event of a coup against Gen--
oal Noriega, a goal it has been

seeking far'nearly two "years.

The Administration apparently
Hid- not decide -until last Mon-
day, after receiving, advance
notice of the coup attempt,

that the rebels would have to

offer a declaration of demo-
cratic principles and appeal for

international backing to
receive OS support.

Mr Scowcroft repeatedly

stressed that the rebels did not

ask for US help, nor did they

offer to hand over General
Noriega, a* conservative
Republican Senator Jesse
wpfww has, alleged.

Mr Scowcroft blamed the

“fog of war” for the uncertain-

ties during the crucial period

bn Tuesday. He added that US
forces"had responded to a prior

rebel request to block a cause-

way and a bridge which were
easy to isolate and they had
not blocked another road in

toe heart of a heavily popu-
lated area.
There Is friction between the

Administration and some
members of Congress who are
arguing that tougher action
should have been taken, in a
pointed disagreement with
Senator David Bozen, theDem-
ocratic chairman of the Senate
intelligence committee, Mr
Scowcroft said the Adaalnistra-

tion had not got everything it

wanted from Congress in rela-

tion to intelligence activities

concerning Panama.
Senior members of the

Administration - including
also Mr Richard Cheney, the
Defence Secretary, and Mr
John Summit, the White House
Chief of Staff - have conceded
that procedural and organisa-
tional weaknesses have been
exposed which need to be cor-

rected.

Mr Bate stressed that the
US would still use all the
means at its disposal to see
Gen Noriega out

Canadian ex-minister to

be governor general
By David Oman in Toronto

MR RAMON Hnatyshyn, a
former Conservative MP and
cabinet minister, is to replace
Ms Jeanne Sauv£ as Canadian
Governor General. Hh appoint-
ment, ending a long search,
will take effect in January- ....
A Sa&kahtoevrahbcm lawyer

nf TTlrraliiian rtoiPini^ Ml* Wna.
tyshyn lost his seat in last
November's general rioctian.

'

As Justice Minintor from
1986-88, he was known princi-

pally as the Mahoney govern-
ment’s prevaricator-in-chief an
the thorny abortion issue. He
accomplished this task with

consistent good humour and
verbal dexterity.

Before that, he had served as
House leader ami as
of Energy in Mr Joe Clark’s
short-lived Conservative
miin.lifBitraI.inti-

Mr Hnatyshyn will travel
shortly to London to.meet the
Queen. As her representative'
in Canada, he will be response

'

tde for giving the Royal Assent
to all legislation passed by Par-
liament, and for asking the
party leader best placed to do
so in the wake of a general!
election to form a government.

'
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Rates up in active market
By Kevin Brawny Transport' Correspondent

TANKER RATES moved ahpad
in a fairly active market last
week, brokers said.
In the Middle East Gulf,

large ships continued to be In
demand, and one big London
charterer was reported to have
fixed a vessel of 250,000 tonnes.
frcmr'JXharg to the .West nt
world scale 49.

However, many owners were
accepting lower rates for short
voyages.to the Red Sea or Sing-.
apore, apparently in the hope
that the demand for longer
trips would rise still further
next month.
As a result of this trend,

£***»« was able to fix a cargo
of 250,000 tonnes from the Gulf
to the Red Sea at world scale
48.
Far Eastern charterers were

said to have been active, and
brokers forecast an improve-
ment in the Middle East Gulf-
to-Japan trade this- week for
very large crude carriers.

Galbraith’s, the London bro-
ker. said the highest rate paid
so far in tins trade was world
scale 565 for a vessel fixed to
load 220,000 tonnes rax October
20.

The market for ships in the
80,000-tonnes class was also
firmer. BP was said to have
concluded two vessels from Hip
Gulf to Australia at world male

157.5 and 162^.
Elsewhere, the West African

ufaJket parked up, and up to 20
fixtures were reported to have
been concluded. Rates
improved- to -a -level -where
snips, capable of carrying im
barrels were bring fixed at xzp
.to^wnriftscale ffi .to toe its .

less activity-in
the North Sea, where cargoes

-of 80,0qq tonnes were being
freed ft* the short voyage from
the UK to the Continent at
below world scale 100.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By DaVW Mttrafi in Dresden

’s mood of confrontation firmly under control
“Hie pile’s festival 3b over,” the
tmnehfinn-myinging TR^fft German'
policexoaijsaid, firmly .but politely
blocking the entrance to ; the
besieged Dresden raflwar station
jast before midnight on Saturday. -

Around him hi ahldto control
the xoopd of violent cmifWmtaHnn
which gripped East Germany an Its

40th ffionft&fsaisfyistoOd -phalanxes
of nervousTooktag riot police "and
soldHers..

'-"/'•

Water hoses laid ready to repel
demonstrates. Opposite the sta-
tion, Prague Strret,*xue of forceM
action by the security forces on Fri-
day night, was sealed off by riot
pofica The barking ofthenAlsatian
dogs echoed into the night

Saturday night's unrest started
with a column of between 5,000 and
10,000 people of all ages marching
reaol&ely through the Dn&den city

- centre. • >

- -ft was the fifth consecutive night
of disturbance jn Dresden, 'accord*,
ing to Mr Michael Mueller, priestat'
-the Protestant Church of the Cross'
to the city centre.

“The police halve become more
brutal every evening” he said “The
police and security services to this
country have great power, without
the elected representatives of the
people having any influence,” he

The young people ; shouted:
“Gorfay, Corby," urging reform poli-

cies similar to thny» of Mr Mflrhaii

Gorbachev/ They cried' the name
“New Forum." the new amorphous
opposition movement. And they
chanted: "We are staying here."
HnHfca fh^ffygt dymrmstrfltimia in

Dresden on Tuesday by East Ger-
mans seeking permission to emi-
grate afterthe border to Czechoslo-

vakia was dosed, Saturday’s
protesters are intent on staying to
East Germany.
One young Dresden medkal doc-

tor, who was not on the streets, but
strongly desires reform, said: “1

want to stay here, with my friends,
my home, my job. Leaving is not
the way to solve problems."
The mass police presence on Sat-

urday was designed to deter the
aggression seen by demonstrators
earlier in the week. Saturday was
the first time that large contingents
of the People's Army - mostly
young recruits - were out in force.

According to witnesses, the secu-
rity forces moved to during the
evening cm a group of youngsters at
Pima ¥laz and dispersed them with
tear gas and water cannons.

“I was shocked by the police pres-
ence," said one young girl medical
student

Passers-by shouted “KGB" as mil-
itary lorries rumbled along the rain
sodden streets beneath the floodlit

splendour of the city’s rebuilt
baroque edifices. Local people said

tt reminded them of pictures of the
riot squads occasionally brought in
to quell demonstrations in West
Berlin - images frequently shown
on East German television.

No figures are avaitobe for the
numbers of injuries and arrests
over the five days. One young sol-
dier helping to guard the bridge
over the Elba said venomously that
any queries should be addressed to
the Interior Ministry.
Mr Peter Zwetoert, a church law-

yer, said that on Friday evening,
"police hit indtscrtoiinately at small
groups." He himself collected a chib
blow on the head.
Mr Mfiller, relaying the account

of an eye witness who lives in one

of the Prague Street apartments,
said that on Friday, people were
kicked as they lay on the ground.

One young policeman, asked by a
bystander why he was acting so
brutally, said special forces had
been brought to from the city of
Waite. The young man said he bad
been threatened with five years to a
military prison unless he obeyed
orders to repel the protesters, Mr
Mfiller said.

Earlier on Saturday evening,
speaking to a packed congregation
of&OOOin the Church of the Cross,
Mr Christof Ziemer, the senior
church priest, summed up the dour

mood. He said that “growing unrest
m the population” had contributed

to the violence.

He called for “cool heads and
resistance to the temptation to use
force." He declared: “We pray for

this town when the night of fear

arrives ... we pray for the
wounded on both sides, and for
those to jafl."

Outside the church in the old

market square, the town authorities
hpd mounted a “People’s Fair" of

amusement and stalls specially for

the anniversary. A miniature wind-

mill turned wildly to the wind.
On Saturday in Dresden, no one

was celebrating.

squads take to the streets
By Leslie Cofitt to East Berlin

ONLY a few hundred yards
from one of the Wrgest- :

demonstrations:'hr East; fierfin r

since the 1953 ' uprising/ a
slightly Inebriated- yotug
worker harangued a young
party ideologue sent to speak
with, the

"wmihhr)^ mflHrig qq
Aleianderptote.
“You knew whatyou can do -

with all your “plans,” the
worker said. “Supposedly we ;

fulfil them six times over bit
nothing gets produced. The'
new project where* I

;work in
Ftoow haan^evea beenstarted
and-; it's already going
according to. the plan: What is-

'

this, a toby tale?" • :-

The party stalwart gazed
calmly at the. excited young
man *

1

the Free German Trade Union
about the problem. . ..

“Oh, man," the worker said,
ahfllrlng Mg head. “You people
stm don’t understand what’s
going an.”
The ' party/ * anxious to

demonstrate that it was
conducting a “permanent

dialogue” with the oooulatkm.
had sent teams of young
“propagandists” on to the vast
square late on Saturday
afternoon.
The debaters were

surrounded by hundreds of
.CUXlOUS dttemif who bl turn

were suspiciously eyed by
groups of plain clothes security
nffiriaia and guarded by knots
of policemen.
This was the orthodox

leadership’s way of paying
token respect to gtasnost
Nearby hundreds of young

protesters chanted their
support for Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's glasnost and
called fin* “freedom.”
The Soviet leader, however,

remained ‘inside 'the sprawling
white marble and smoked glass

Palace of the Republic where
the. East. German leadership
and its guests were celebrating
the country's 40th anniversary.

A few hours later - Mr
Gorbachev had departed for
Moscow - several thousand
demonstrators were set on by
policemen and phfa clothes

security officers. •. /
Dozens of demonstrators

were injured and more than
500 young people were hauled
away in People’s Army trucks
to detention centres.

On Alecsanderplatz, though,
the Socialist unity
(Communist) party presented
its most reasonable,
conciliatory face. If the
oppositoQ demanded that the
party conducted a dialogue
- well, here b was.

There wasno need fear young
people to take to -the streets
and in fact only “anti-Sodalist
and subversive elements” did
so. The party was always ready
to listen to the v genuine
concerns of its people.

A long-maned, bespectacled
young East Berliner was
telling an earnest young party
disciple that everyone knew
the economy was speeding
ahead, “Hte a rowboat foil of
holes” but that Neues
Deutschland, the party
newspaper, - carried more

Radicals bargain hard as

Budapest forges its future
By John Uoyd and Judy Dempsey ln Budapest

HOW did Hungarian. *

communism finally get to
.
be

Hungarian socialism? In
smoke-filled rooms; mainly.
Through deals-and compro-
mises, .threats and ;dfff-hang-
ers, shouting and-pleading.
Good early signs of democratic
practice.

: *_-*’ •' *

Ott thieve of the party, con-
gress last Thursday night,-
mang-of&e rjtes^aBtagaioB
gathered'tertbe /party's
torSk* headquarters oh Buda-
pest's Vflariyi Street 'for an :,

early test ofthe sfrengto of the!

various platforms into which

T^^ges^ftiuse were the :

Reform Circled (radical reform-
ers) and the People's Democ-
racy (more moderate reform-
ers). ‘ Also carrying'
considerable strength were the
more hardline Alliance for. the
Renewal of the Party, Equal
Rights for the Regions and the
Youth Platforms.

The long meeting showed
cteariy by itoendthat the radi-

cals, . who include Mr Imre
Po&zgay and Mr Miklps

Nemeth, two. of the four-man
leading group, had at most 80
per cent ofthe delegates, that
the party President, Mr Rezsd
Nyers, a third member of that
group, was tewntathig and that
most - of the delegates were
wavering and canfosed.
Mr Nyers gave the first sub-

stantive speech on Friday
morning. It was the speech of a
man dedicated to change: -

?£be people of^the pomtiry

-

want.' constitutional ;guaranv
tees.” Concerned to carve out a
centrist position, he criticised

the^hardliners, but 1

obliquely
packed the label of “messlah"
onto Mr Foszeay.
Mr KSroly Grdsz, the party

general secretary, fourth of the
top leaders and swept by the
winds of change into the hard-
line camp, gave a very mea-
sured endorsement to reform,
slamming Mr Poszgay for
using .“Stalinist tactics dressed
up in new language,” and
talked about the need for party
“renewal” - a formula which
-Wus_to_proye significant.

Mr Poszgay. himself gave a

poor, nunfalfeg speech, calling
for a new Hungarian Socialist

. Party only to the last nuimte.
That night, some 600 dele-

gates went back to Vilanyi
Street for another sulphurous
session, ft was a tough. The

. radicals, frustrated by delay
and by what they saw as Mr
Nyers’ temporising, threatened
to declare the new_party there
and then - a line supported by

- lb Nemeth, the Prune Mhiis-
ter. Mr Poszgay appeared more

> cautious: the meeting broke up
. in the small hours, with all
unclear.
The Saturday morning con-

gress, in session by 8^0, was
much more tense. The first

speeches in the haQ were coded
despatches from the battle
fronts outside. But the Races
for possible compromise had
become clear and in rooms tor

away from the hall in the
Novotel conference centre, and
under the tutelage of Mr Janos
Kovacs, a deputy Foreign Min-
ister and chairman of the

. steering committee, lending
members of the two biggest
platforms had begun to cut a
deal.

None were the top leaders,

but were close to them. For the
Reform Circles, Messrs Attfla
Agb, Ferenc Rosa, Caaba Vass
and Ivan Vttanyi, for the Peo-
ple’s Democracy, Andras Bard,
Bela Sahry, Janos Good and

i

Tanias Krausz. These men
,

ware the architects of the new
party’s founding statement.
The critical difference was

not reform as such. It was the
party’s past and its future.
First, how far should it be a
wholly new party, how far a
renewed party, and second,
how many people from the old
party should it try to carry
with it?

For most radicals, it had to
be wholly new and if many did
not wish to come with them,
then that was only proof that
the past had been left behind,
allowing the electorate to be
faced more confidently.

ft was on the Issue of the
“new” versus “renewed” party
that, early on Saturday after-

noon, with conference
suspended, the dealing almost
brute down. Finally a form of
words - “newly created party”
— bridged the gap.

By 6 pm on Saturday the
document was voted through
by 1*005 votes to 159 with 38
abstentions and the new party
formally boro.
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success stories than even Mr
Honecker could swallow.

“Ift all Hes, you know it and
I know it,” the young man
said. “At home when I turn on
my warm water tap or cold
water tap the same thing
comes out - cold and rusty,”

he said. .

The party man nodded with
appreot concern. "I know, I
Hived in Ryke Strasse too,” he
said.

By now the protest marchers
had reached Prenriauer Berg
district and were on
citizens leaning oat of their
windows to join them.

Some did, others shouted
encouragement but most
merely smiled and nodded as if

to say they knew little would
come of it.

In a tense calm of yesterday
morning a young woman
strolling with her boyfriend in
Leipziger Strasse, said she
could not understand why

these young people had
demonstrated.

“Did you notice how well
dressed they were, all stylish,

MOst of them probably drive
Mazdas,” she said scornfully.

An elderly man near
Frankfurter Alice, the scene at
mass demonstrations in the
1953 uprising, when it was
oaited staHnaBee, recalled *•*»»*

young people had fought police
in pitched battles during East
Germany’s anntversay in 1977.

“Where did it get them?” he
asked, shrugging shoulders.

The budding opposition,
which had urged young people
not to demonstrate was split

into half a dozen groups. Some
were backed by the Protestant
Church while others were
opposed to the “clerics.”

Opposition leaders were at a
crossroads. They could either
close their ranks and try to
harness the anger and
frustration of young people or
risk losing all influence ova:
them.

East German policemen try to stop
demonstrators from moving to the Parliament
building to East iterifri where a celebration was
being held to celebrate the 40th anniversary of
the GDR. Several hundred young people took to
the streets to demand democratic reforms. East
German Protestant Church sources said riot

squads detained up to 700 demonstrators.
Between 80 and 100 people were injured. There
were similar protests in other East German

cities. West Germany said tt was distressed
about the violent suppression of demonstra-
tions. Deputy Government spokesman Dieter
Vogel said that Bonn noted “with great distress

and deep grief the depressing events accompa-
nying tiie 40th anniversary of the GDR.” Mr
Vogel said Bonn “appeals urgently to the
responsible authorities In the GDR not to meet
peaceful demonstrations for more civil free-

doms with police units but with understanding
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Babangida sows
confusion by
disbanding parties
THE Nigerian military leader.

General Ibrahim Babangida,
has thrown the country into

confusion by creating two
political parties to lead the
return to civilian rule, neuter
reports from Lagos.
Gen Babangida said in a

nationally broadcast speech on
Saturday that none of 13 politi-

cal parties tendering for recog-

nition would meet his govern-
ment's criteria for returning
power to civilians in 1992.

He said he was scrapping all

the proposed parties, partly
because of their ties with old

power structures, and creating

“one a little to the left and the
other a little to the right of the
centre”.

Analysts believe Gen Baban-
gida and the military are seri-

ous about restoring democracy
in 1992, although the latest
move has created confusion.

Nigeria, black Africa’s rich-

est and most populous country,
has had two civilian govern-
ments and five military coups
since independence in I960.

Gen Hahangida insisted dar-
ing his hour-long speech: “It is

uncharitable to irwriiinatp that
this military government does
not want to go. It is already
going. We shall go."
The political parties he dis-

banded were taken by surprise.

“It came to all of us in a
manner that was not expec-
ted,” said Mr Kola Balugun of
the People's Front of Nigeria.
“Nonetheless, our immediate
reaction is to remain law-abid-
ing. The good intention of the

government must be appreci-
ated.” Gen Babangida said
none of the associations which
applied for registration met
“our vision of a new political
order".
He said they were offehoots

of previous parties whose eth-

nic and religious manoeuvring
and election-rigging led to the
disintegration of the last civil-

ian government, forcing the
military to seize power in 1985.
The Government will spon-

sor the two new parties, the
Social Democratic Party and
the National Republican Con-
vention, and provide each with
a constitution, symbol and
manifesto, to be prepared in
two weeks by the National
Electoral Commission.
The aim was to stimulate the

growth of a new political order
from the grassroots, Gen
ttahai^da mH.
He acknowledged that the

Government was likely to be
criticised for imposing a politi-

cal structure but added: "If
there were much easier but
more enduring solutions we
would have preferred such.”
Western diplomats say

Nigerians remain attached to
civilian democracy and Gen
Babangida is under pressure to
keep tHa transition on sched-
ule. “My strong impression is
that indefinite military rule
would never be accepted by
any substantial number erf

Nigerians as something to be
regarded as normal,” Mr Brian
Barder, the British High Com-
missioner, said.

Ghana ‘coup plot’ arrests
By William Keeling in Accra

DETAILS are emerging of a
possible attempted coup
against the Ghanaian Govern-
ment of Flight-Lieutenant
Jerry Rawlings by senior offi-

cers of the security services.

This latest attempt to over-
throw the regime, which itself

seized power on December 31,

1981, is believed to have taken
place on September 24 and to
have involved insurgents in
the strategic towns of Ho,
Kumasi and TakoradL
The public announcement of

the arrest of “five personnel of
the security forces in connec-

tion with their alleged involve-

ment in activities which could
have compromised the security
of the state” has given cre-
dence to rumours that have
been circulating for 10 days.
Two senior officers. Squad-

ron Leader Akakpo and Major
C K Qnarshigah. were alleg-

edly involved. The latter was
previously regarded as being
very dose to Fhght-Lt Bowl-
ings. Last week TAmtonant-
General Arnold Quainoo was
removed as commander of flw

armed forces, with Flight-Lt
Rawlings taking direct contraL

Ivory to dominate debate on survival over profit

William Dnllforce previews a conference of the world body which regulates trade in wildlife products
* .. .a CHvMrTjTmtnifi

S
HOULD THE h^an race tom
all trade In wildlife
and rare plants or should it try

to design management programmes in
which the profit motive forms the
basis for conservation? The question
is more than philosophical.
The answers provided by some 800

experts from governments, conserva-
tion and enyironmoiwtai groups meet-
ing in Lausanne daring the next two
weeks will have a dime* impact on
the chances of survival of same hun-
dreds Of animal and plant species
on an international trade In wildlife
products, which according to US esti-

mates amounts to between $4bn and
$5bn a year.
The occasion, is the seventh bien-

nial meeting of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(Cites), which has now been signed by
103 governments.
Mr Eugfene Lapointe, its Canadian

secretary-general, predicts that it will
be the most important conference
since Cites was founded nearly 15
years ago. It is also likely to be the
most controversial. He may face calls

for resignation.
- and media attention

focus primarily cm the African
and the international ivory

which one US estimate puts at
around $lbn a year, in both its legal
and illicit form.
But the conference will also handle

some lfiO proposals, «ntog for action
on a constellation of species ranging
from tin* Snntii American wnman, the

North American black bear, the
Indian rat snake and the edible

Pacific fruit bat to wild slipper

orchids and hnwihlc snowdrops.
Cites operates a system based on

lists, known as appendices, and
export permits issued by states.

Appendix l cavers all animals and
threatened with extinction, far

which trade permits can be issued

only under exceptional circum-
stances. Appendix 2 includes species

Middlemen say the price

of ivory has halved since

last May, hot the message
may not have reached the

gays who poll the triggers

which could be endangered if trade in
them is not controlled by the issue of
permits. At the biennial meetings the
appendices are updated and adjusted.

Run by a small secretariat of 20
people from Lausanne, and with a
current budget of 83m a year. Cites

has notched up some considerable
successes. It can take credit for the
survival of the African rhinoceros,
hunted and almost decimated because
of the supposedly aphrodisiac proper-

ties of its horn.
Nevertheless, same conservationist

groups are challenging what they
regard as too close collusion between
the secretariat and the trade associa-
ting representing the businessmen.
Their concern lies at the heart erf the

dispute over how to the Ivory

trade. Disagreement extends to the
results of the African elephant conser-

vation strategy Cites has been pursu-

ing since 1986. This is based on a
Kywiwn of annual export quotas and
the registering, and tracking
of all tusks entering the market.
The legal trade in raw ivory has

dropped from some 800 tonnes in 1985

to 176 tonnes last year, according to

preliminary estimates.
yftmg Kong, the turntable for trade

in worked ivory,
clamped &wn last

year mi imports erf semi-worked ivory
bTprfe«

t largely from the United Arab
Emirates, which were eluding the
control of Cite*- -

Middlemen in Zaire reported in
August ttott the price for ivory tasks
had halved May. But Mr Rich-
ard Luxmoore of the WiMttfe Trade
Monitoring Unit in Cambridge
remains unconvinced that the price

message has worked its way back to
“the guys who pull the triggers”.

He is concerned about the 280
tonnes of stocks which moved into

Singapore before that country joined
Qtes, thereby legalising the stocks,

about a armflnr rush of stocks into

Burundi before Its recent accession
anti .about reports that two Hg Hang
Kong dealers have ’started to operate
from Conga

flamhia, Kenya, Somalia and Tanza-
nia are rairfng the Lausanne confer-

ence to ban the ivory trade com-
pletely by moving the African
elephant from Appendix 2 to Appen-
dix 1. Botswana, South Africa and

Zimbabwe are opposing a ban, argu-

ing that their wfldHfe management

has succeeded in enhancing theariele-

phant populations to a point where

they nan be culled and support a legal

ivory trade. , . ... ..

Conservationists claim that the

t£an 10per cent For Mr Lapointe, the

son of a game warden anda hunter

turned conservationist. Cites ties

with professional trading associations

form one of its achievements.
:

“If we are convinced a species can-

not sustain exploitation, we go for a

XSTft^n Thnhabwe awH torn, as with the rhluacaros. Bid the
data from Zimbabwe j*na

philosophy has been to

develop managementmogramMS, ta

which economic activities form the

fcflgte for conservation,” Mr Lapo&te

?ana include double counting on £
elephants that move across ton:bon
der. They also argue that a tegal ivory

trade helps traders to “launder”

There is a strong lobby for a
total ban on the Ivory trade,

with supporters claiming a
legal market helps poachers

launder their products

prarhpri ivory onto the world market.

The US the European Community
recently banned ivory imports.
Ttribiin faces a row with Hong- Kong
over its decision to back the ban.

Japan, whose heavy demand for ivory

products been an incentive for
pnarWng

,
has Ttfpn “performing per-

fectly”, according to Mr Lapointe.

Herein lies the rub for the conserva-

tionists. The Initial finance for the

Cites ivory unit came foam the ivory

division of the Japan. General
Mechandise Importers’ Association.

The association and other trade,

groups contributed about two-thirds

of the ftmritog for tiie unit between

1986 and 19B&
Conservationist groups pot up less

Sa
£fe can rite two successes. In 1386

the ban ah trade in the Ameri-

can vicuna, a smaller relative toe

Andean Hama, was eased to allow for

the shearing of live animals and the

production of fine vicuna wool ctoto.

The Vienna population had been

reduced to 12,000. Today there are 10

thnM as many and the animal is a
source of income for some of the

world’s poorest mountain dwellers.

In 1987 Cites launched a programme

to control trade in the skins of the

Central and South American caiman,

a member of the crocodile family.

The caiman, was threatened by an

estimated 8300m annual trade, under

which 1.5m skins a. year were
exported illegally. ..

Venezuela is now exporting 150,000

townerf and tagged skins of mature
r-ojmans in a legal trade, presaging

tiie development of caiman ranching
on many private estates. Similar pro-

jects, funded by the EC. US and Japar

nese governments and by 12 trade

associations and companies have been
started in southern South America.

Hassan cancels talks as
Polisario mounts offensive
By Francis GNfes

KING TTaHsan of MOTPCffll lira

called off a planned second
round of tailm with Pahsario
Liberation Front leaders after
a large-scale attack by the
guerrillas an Saturday against
Moroccan defence Hwcb dose to
the Manriinnim border.
The most intensive fighting

In more than a year has
resulted from the latest offen-
sive by Polisario, which has
been fighting Moroccan farces
since 1975 for control of the for-

mer Spanish colony of the
Western Sahara
Coming a week after a

mnaiigr attack against Moroc-
can Hiim farther north. Satur-
day’s fighting confirms that
the peace efforts initiated to

August last year, by Mr Javier
Fries de CwSQar, the UN Secre-
tary General, are faring considr

arable difficulties. Last June
the Moroccans refused a Poli-

sario offer to release 200 of the
estimated 2,000 Moroccan pris-
oners it twldw
King ffnaam haa umphrafcarf

that while he was always will-

ing to receive “wayward sub-
jects”, his meeting list Janu-
ary in Marrakesh with
Polisario envoys in no way
constituted “negotiations”.
The Front’s leaders naturally

dispute this point, but their
position has been weakened by
the disagreement which sur-
faced at the congress they held
last April.

Since then, one of Polteario’s
best-known leaders, Mr Omar
Hadrami, who had represented
tiie Front in North America,
has switched allegiance to
Morocco.

US envoy to revive peace move
By Tony Walker in Cairo and Pater Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

A SPECIAL US Middle East
envoy was expected in the
region in tiie next Sew days on
a mtointi to reSCQB faltering

peace moves after Israel’s
rejection last Friday of an
Egyptian initiative to bring
together Israelis andwpew-

tatlve Palestinians.
Mr Dennis Boss, a senior

Sate Department official, was
expected to visit Egypt and
Israel, and possibly Tunisia,
rfte of tiie Palestine Liberation
Organisation headquarters.
Cairo had offered to host

talks between Israelis and Pal-
estinians, inrinding represen-
tatives ftem outside the West
Bank and Gaza, on Israeli-pro-

posed itoiifarf autonomy elec-

tions for tiie territories. The
US i*—! harinrH the Initiative.

labour ministers in Israel’s

12member inner cabinet sup-
ported the Egyptian initiative.

but the six Likud ministers
were able to Mock acceptance.
Egypt and other Arab mod-

erates are now likely to step
up pressure on the US to use
whatever leverage it might
have with Israel to persuade it

to itewaHw its toftiral to talk
to representative Palestinians.
The US Middle East strategy

under tiie Bush Administra-
tion has been aimed at i

prodding parties to tiie i

towards direct talks witii each
other. But far the moment, it

seems, passive US diplomacy
has foundered on tiie rock of
Uknd rriectionism.
Mr James Baker, toe US Sec-

retary of State revealed yes-
terday that he had spoken by
phone several times with the
Egyptian «»> Israeli foreign
ministers "working with lan-
guage to try and bridge tiie

gap between Israelis on the

one band and Palestinians on
tiie other. We’re going to con-

tinue to work to see if we can
put this together. We are very
actively involved.” He said

there was “still some chance
that we can work with the
Shamir elections proposal”. He
did not 6ii«k that tiie Israel!

Cabinet vote meant that
"things are dead in tiie water”.

Mr Baker said a message
had been sent to the Israeli

and Egyptian governments
which indicated a US willing-

ness to become involved
directly to help tackle the
question of who would be tiie

Palestinian representatives in
flw negotiations.
He stressed this was not a

separate or competing pro-
posal, but was intended to
take forward tiie plan of Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Mtoigtor.

Pope calls for

Korean unity
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

THE POPE yesterday called for

poyo and unity on the Korean
peninsula, describing U as a

symbol of the confrontations in

ideology which have brought
pain to many countries in the
world.
Addressing a crowd of

750,000 Roman Catholics in
Seoul, he prayed that all Kor-

eans would be reconciled in
mutual trust and respect The
two Kareas, divided since 1948,

remain one of the last outposts
of the Cold War.
The Pope was visiting South

Korea to attend the 44th
Eucharistic Congress, an inter-

national gathering of Roman
Catholics. An invitation to the
meeting from Cardinal Stephen
Kim Sou Hwan, the South Kor-
ean primate, to a group of
North Korean Catholics was
not answered.

ENJOYWORKING
AND ILIKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHE TWO.9

)
9
)

I’ve always wondered how people can
talk about business when what they’re

reallyconcentratingon is getting the right

amount ofbutter on their toast.

To me a working breakfast, or one that

works for me, is a breakfast that g^ves me
time to compose myselfand relax before
the day begins.

This morning was perfect. I told the
waiter when I had to leave, everything
came in plenty oftime withoutmy having
to ask for it and I didn't have to miif to
another soul until I'd finished.

By the time I’d left the Marriott I was
ready for anyone

.

Amman • Amsterdam Athens Bremen - Cairo * Frankfurt Hamburg • Jeddah - London - Munich • Paris - Riyadh • Vienna - Warsaw • For Details And Reservations At All

Marriott Hotels Call London (uk) 01-439 0281. Toll Free. Germany 0130 4422. France 19 05 90 8333. Italy 16 78 76022 Over 200 Hotels Worldwide
^karnott
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Consider for a moment why diplomats and

company directors the world over choose to travel

S-class. Perhaps it's because the Mercedes-Benz flagship

conveys presence without courting VT-
ostentation. Its styling complements JL vX
the demeanour of those who have nothing to prove.

The FinestCar In Which To Be Driven

The S-class
.
provides unsurpassed

.
passenger

comfort. The SEL (longer wheelbase) versions are

discreet limousines yet offer an enormous range

of convenience and performance options, from a

refrigerator in the., boot to a suspension system that,

at higher speeds, lowers , the.. .cars.: ride height to

improve stability. Front and rear seats can be

electrically adjusted (the former have memories that

in the driver's case is linked to the steering column

position). And rear-seat passengers in an SEL have

their own reading lights, foot rests, magazine holders

and heating and ventilation control.

Here is one of the very few cars in the world

in which serious work is possible while you’re

sitting in city traffic, or cruising at 120 mph on a

German autobahn.

The Car' That Gave Its Engine To The

Le Mans Winner

There can be no' more emphatic measure of the

strength of the light-alloy S-class V8 cylinder block

than that it now -does service as the heart of the

Group C car which won Le Mans this year. You'll

find both the six-cylinder and. V8 S-class engines

of similar mettle, if hot the same metal. The

The Mercedes-Beiu 560SEL 0-62 mph in 6.9 seconds. Top speed 156 mph {Manufacturer * figures.)

You don't have to be aVIP

to travel S-class

560SEL delivers 300 bhp and a 0-60 mph acceleration

figure of well under 7.0 seconds. The other six

models in the flagship range, from the 300SE to the

^ jrr TX 500SEL, while offering comparable

X 1 opulence, handling brio and prestige,

give away only a little in outright performance.

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
IN THE WORLD.

Nothing Takes Priority Over Safety

Safety engineering has been fundamental to

Mercedes-Benz design philosophy for more than 50

years. Mercedes-Benz invented the passenger safety

cell, for instance; and the airbag and ABS braking

also went into production at Mercedes-Benz before

being used by any other manufacturer.

S-CLASS STANDARD EQUIPMENT

300SE & 420SE (STD. WHEELBASE) 30DSEL & 420SEL (LONG WHEELBASE)

ABS anti locking braking system • Automatic As for 300SE and 420SE plus
- Cigar lighters

front seat belt tensioners Automatic trans- in rear ashtrays Rear foot rests • Electric

mission Eleclrie sunroof (tilting) • Electric aerial Rear reading lights Rear shelf

windows Electrically adjustable steering speakers

column Electrically operated near-side mirror ADDITIONAL TO ABOVE WITH 500SEL
- Eart lights in doors First-aid kit Front seat

Ajr con{|itioning • Leather or velour upholstery

height adjusters - Headlamp wash/wipe
. Cruise control Electric front seats • Limited

Heated door mirrors Leather covered steering
ft|jp dlfferentia,

. Metallic^
wheel and gearshift- Multipoint central locking

Outside temperature gauge Power assisted
ADDITiONAL TO ABOVE WITH 560SEL

steer, ng Rear head restraints Recirculating A»«V Electronic rad.o/cassette

air facility Tinted glass • Twin illum.reted
Electric roller blind All seats electric and

vanity mirrors - Walnut fascia
*** ,ront "ith PQsition mernor> **

ADDITIONAL WITH 50QSE
Celling suspension

Leather or velour upholstery • Cruise control OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT - ALL MODELS

Electric front seats Electric aerial Limited Acceleration Skid Control Orthopaedic seats
•

slip differential • Rear reading lights Rear Airbag Refrigerator in boot • Rear door and

shelf speakers Metallic paint wndow curtains Theft warning device

Without doubt, there's more to travelling S-class

than simply riding in a prestigious limousine. It has a

lot to do with innate good sense and discrimination.

Travelling S-class means being satisfied with only

exceptional standards of comfort, handling, perform-

ance, safety and build quality. The best, in other

words. Something, once tried, you won't want to

do without, whether you're a VIP or just a rather

successful man in the street.

are
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Greeks set

for new
poll on
November 5
By Kerin Hope in Athens

THE Greek President, Mr
Christos Sartzetakis, is expec-
ted to appoint a caretaker gov-
ernment this week to prepare
for a new election on Novem-
ber 5, following the resignation
on Saturday of the interim con-
servetive-Communist coalition

government
The outgoing Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Tzannis Tzannetakis of

the conservative New Democ-
racy party, said the coalition,

formed in July after an incon-

clusive election, had fulfilled

its task of catharsis , or
cleaning up Greek political life.

Parliamentary investigations

resulted in a vote to send Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the for-

mer Socialist Prime Minister,

and five of his ministers for
trial for alleged involvement in

a hanking- scandal, illegal tele-

phone tapping, and a fraudu-
lent grain deal.

But judicial proceedings are
likely to be delayed by the elec-

tion campaign, and the hear-
ings are not expected to start

this year.

After Mr Constantine Mitso-
takis, the New Democracy
leader, turned down the Presi-

dent's offer to form a govern-
ment, the mandate was passed
to Mr Papandreou, who has
been trying to persuade the
Communists to participate in a
left-wing coalition.

But Mr Harilaos Florakis,
the Communist leader who
heads the Left Alliance,
repeated earlier refusals to join
the Socialists.

He said he too would decline
the mandate when his turn
comes tomorrow, opening the
way for Mr Sartzetakis to name
a senior judge as caretaker pre-
mier.
Mr Papandreou, 70, rejects

the charges against him-

Fiat hearing erupts into

political cause celebre
By John Wyles in Rome

THE attempt to prosecute Mr
Cesare RomitL Flat’s managing
director, and three top manag-
ers of the group, erupted into

an angry political and legal

cause c&2bre at the weekend
after the intervention of the
state prosecutor for Turin.
The court bearing in Italy's

car capital was adjourned sine

die after Mr Silvio Fieri, the
procurator-general, filed a
High Court request that the
case should be heard outside

the city on grounds that it

posed a threat to public order.

Coincidentally, the defen-
dants’ lawyers requested a
change of magistrate for the
hearing on the grounds that
Mr Raffaele Guariniello was
also the prosecutor who
decided to bring the case
against Mr Hnmiti and his col-

leagues.

The postponement of the
bearing - perhaps for months
- sent the Communist Party
and left-wing union leaders
into disbelieving rage.
They claimed that the last

case to be moved out of Turin
on public order grounds,1a
1972, also involved Fiat and
that the company was deter-

mined "to avoid at all costs a
court case in its’ Turin”.
The challenge to the magis-

trate caused less surprise and
could be settled in a month.
Completing the sense of a
revival of old feuds is the feet

that it was Mr Guariniello who
brought the case against Fiat
In 1972, over its compiling of
personal files on employees,
which was eventually moved
to Naples.
Mr Romiti and his colleagues

have been charged with

breaching an article of the 1970
“Workers’ Charter" by operat-

ing a company health service
in which Flat doctors, instead
of public doctors, have been
deciding how long employees
suffering minor injuries may
be off work.
The Turin state prosecutor.

Judge Pieri, argues that the
case is being exploited -by the
Communist Party and the
Communist-dominated Cgil
union confederation in aid of
their campaign that Flat has
been repressing union rights in
recent years. He adds that the
Cgfl has raised the threat to
public order by threatening to
mobilise protests against the
company in a climate in which
provocative leaflets have been
distributed in Turin. These
take Fiat managers’ guilt for

Italy gambles on fiscal policy
By John Wyles

ITALY'S decision not to take
part in the general move last

week towards higher interest
rates in Western Europe baa
been generally welcomed by
industrialists.

But it leaves the Govern-
ment gambling heavily on fis-

cal policy as the main dampe-
ner of domestic demand.
Mr Guido Carli, Treasury

Minister, said that, like West
Germany, Italy needed to cool
domestic demand.
However, the Government

believed this could be achieved
by its 1990 budget proposals,
rather than by higher interest
rates.

“We are convinced excess
demand is being fed by the
public deficit. Consequently,
the instrument we must use is
that of containing the deficit,"

he said ..

The 1990 budget which has
just been sent to parliament
aims to cut L20jK)0bn (£9bn) off
the deficit to achieve a public
borrowing requirement of
L130,000bn or 10.4 pear cent of
GDP, against a forecast deficit

of 11 per cent this year.
There are two undeclared

reasons for leaving the Italian

discount rate at the 1&5 per
cgwt fixed last March
One Is that a further one

point rise would upset next
year’s budget strategy by
adding around LlO^OQbn to the
costs of servicing the Govern-
ment’s outstanding debt. -

According to Mr Carii, the
debt would pass from 97.5 per
cent to lOQJj per cent of GDP
next year.
The second motive for not

following the Bundesbank’s
lead is the hope that the value
of the lira may now fall against
the D-Mark.

.
West Germany is Italy’s

most important trading part-

ner and the strengthening *bi«

year of the lira by around 3 per
cent against the D-Mark has
brought complaints from
industry df declining competi-
tiveness while the trade dmrit
has been deteriorating.

The Treasury and the Tbmk
of Italy were also encouraged
to stand put last week by signs
of a weakening of inflationary
pressures.

However, independent econo-
mists are sceptical about the
budget’s targets of a 45 per
cent inflation rate nest year
and of 3JI in 1991.

EC protest

to Austria
over lorry

clampdown
By lan Davidson in Paris

THE European Community is

to make urgent representations
this week over Austria’s
planned clampdown on noisy
lorries.

A meeting of the Communi-
ty’s Transport Council has del-

egated its current president,
Mr Michel Pelabarre, French
Transport Minister, to fly to
Vienna this week, to press the
Austrian authorities to relax
their planned curb on

Delabams flying to Vienna

lorries producing more than 80
decibels of noose.

The new environmental
restrictions would prevent
noisy lorries from operating on
main roads In Austria between
10pm and ‘tem, and are to come
into effect on December L
French officials say the

restrictions would exclude vir-

tually all trucks over 15
tonnes.

The transport ministers have
expressed “serious anxiety”
over the planned restrictions.

They have said the curbs
"could not Ml to have vary
restrictive effects on traffic
between the north and the
south of Europe.

1*

Investment firms at mercy

of single-passport talks

Richart Lambert reports on efforts to extend

rights in EC securities trading to non-banks

T housands of us
investment firms which
have just got through

the hoops of the Financial Ser-

vices Act will soon have to
brace themselves for another
regulatory hurdle: the Euro-
pean Investment Services
Directive. If talks now under
way in Brussels turn out badly,

the directive could put many
out of business.
The aim of the proposed'

directive is to give a passport

to any firm authorised to do
business in one member-state,
which would allow it to trade
or set up a branchxu any other
part of the European Commu-
nity without need for further
approval The proposals com-
plement those in the Second
Banking Directive, which
among other matters, allows
authorised credit institutions

to undertake securities busi-

ness across the EC.
The investment services

directive atmflwr rights
to nonbanks, and as such-is
particularly relevant to the
City. Whereas Continental cen-
tres are often dominated by
universal banks (which are
covered by the banking direc-

tive), London has a large num-
ber of important non-bank
institutions. Many are foreign-

owned, such as US investment
Hanks and big Japanese securi-

ties firms. (According to one
authority, the only substantial

British-owned firms covered by
the new directive are Caaenove
and Smith New Court).

Non-bank firms would be
disadvantaged if it became
easier for a Deutsche Bank to

do business in London than for

a Nomura to trade in Frank-
fort. But the scope of the new
ruling goes beyond these
investment giants. As well as
brokerage business, it includes
market-making, portfolio man-
agement, professional invest-
ment advice, underwriting and
investment dealing. This
stands to bring in far more
firms in the UK than in other
parts of the EC.
The Second Ranking Direc-

tive is racing through the
Brussels machinery. Its path
has been eased by the fact it

has had something to bum on;
the First Banking Directive
adopted in 1977, as well as a
decade of brainstorming by the
Basle Committee. Investment
service?, are much tougher to
crack, and some trig problems
still must be resolved:

Capital requirements. The
new investment services direc-

tive will be accompanied by a
separate directive on capital
requirements, which is proving
difficult to negotiate. The view
from West Germany, domi-
nated by the universal banks,
is that firms should have to
put up substantial initial capi-

tal; a high entry hairier. There-
after, firms should be rela-

tively free to get an with their

business.
The UK view - apparently

shared by a number of other
member-states — Is that capi-

tal requirements should be
held to a minimum, but under
close scrutiny. Sophisticated
adjustments should be made to

allow for different types of

risk. The British are keen for

dealers to be allowed to net

one position off against

another to cut the overall capi-

tal requirement. They also

want the rules to recognise

that portfolio risk can be
reduced by a diversified range

of holdings. This is the
approach now adopted in the

London market. But the trou-

ble is, ad- one UK- regulator

says, "a low capital require-

ment a thick rule

MARKET
book".
The Commission’s present

thinking is for memberstates
to be allowed a choice. They
could either agree to quantita-

tive limits expressed as a per-

centage of net assets, in which
case the institution would not
have to go in for a lot of fancy
calculations on a daily basis.

That would keep the West Ger-

mans happy. Or they could
choose a more sophisticated

system where portfolios would
have to be revalued each day.
Whether they will go as far as
the British want is another
matter.
No one seems to know what

effect such an approach would
have on competition. Different
capital requirements across the
EC could in some cases put
firms set up in one member-
state at a competitive advan-
tage against rivals doing the
same business in another. The
directive will have to differen-

tiate between the needs cf dif-

ferent investment businesses.
It would plainly be absurd for
your neighbourhood invest-

ment adviser to have to oper-

ate under the same capital
rules as a City marketmaker.
• The balance between home
and host country rules. In a
pure world, a securities firm
given its passport In Spain
would be able to do business in
Paris exactly as in Madrid.
That remains the Commis-
sion’s. long-term goal: mean-
while, it will leave the host
country with important
responsibilities for regulating
business within its territory.

The home state (which issues
the single passport) -will be
responsible for ensuring the
firm is run by “fit and proper”
people, for monitoring its capi-

tal, and supervising various
prudential rules.

The host state will have
jurisdiction over the conduct of
business rules, provided these
can be justified as in "the pub-
lic good”. Broadly, these mean
that such rules must not dis-
criminate between local citi-

zens and those from elsewhere
in the EC, that they are appro-
priate fca

1 the purpose they are
supposed to achieve^ and take
into account similar roles

. in title home state.

- the rates fold down In

the UK by the Financial Ser-

vices Act be acceptable under

this provision? People in the

Commission tend to see the

Act as a costly experiment
undertaken at someone else’s

expense. There is no question

of this regime being exported

to the rest of Europe. There is

a general view that to main-

tain its competitive advan-

tages, will be forced to

go further towards a less

restrictive regime. „
• Scope of the directive. Some
uncertainty exists about
exactly who will be covered by
the directive.. Article 9 says

some rules wifi not apply when
services are being provided to

business or professional inves-

tors: the question is whether a
dear distinction will be drawn
between private consumers
and large professional buyers,

as is tbe case with the Euro-

pean insurance directives.

Will it really be necessary to

bring into the reckoning those

little investment firms with no
wish to do business outside
their home state? (Tbe n/ffirfai

answer appears to be “yes”.)

But the French are questioning

if the directive should apply to

independent Investment advis-

ers — an argument UK groups
may well want to encourage.

• Compensation . Here the

draft is vague. It says that
member-states will have to set

up a fund to protect investors

against dafanit or bankruptcy

by an investment business, but
does not set out what that com-
pensation should involve.
While host country compensa-
tion rules would apply to

branches of investment busi-

nesses authorised in other
memberstates, home country
rules will apply -to business
done on a services basis.

Some controversial issues
have been resolved during
negotiations on the new bank-
ing directive. The original pro-

posals an reciprocity have been
watered down until they are
acceptable even to the British:

tise idea is that they will sim-
ply be transferred into the
Investment services directive.

The aim is that the deadline
for Implementing the new
rules in member-stales should
be the same as in the banking
directive: January 1, 1993. That
implies some hectic activity in
the coming months.
What impact will the direc-

tive have on Europe’s invest-

ment services business? This
seems to depend in good mea-
sure on what is decided about
capital requirements. The
giant securities firms can take
care of themselves. They are
already very international in
their operations; it seems
unlikely the directive will lead
to a great surge of new compe-
tition within Europe's big
league. For smaller firms, it

could be' a different story. High
entry barriers could reduce
competition: a more flexible
approach could open opportu-
nities hitherto the preserve of
the big battalions. There is
much to play for in the next
few months.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of the Courted
of The Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute an offer or invitation to any
person to subscribe for or to purchase any securities of Borland International.
Inc. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the
grant of permission to deal in the Shares of Common Stock df Borland
International. Inc. in issue in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised
that no appBcation has been made for these Securities to be admitted to listing
Dealings in the Unlisted Securities Market are expected to commence on
Monday. 9th October, 1 989.

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL, INC.
ed liabilityunder the laws
UJLA., Number 2201708)

INTRODUCTION
by

de ZOETE & SEVAN LIMITED

Share Capital

Authorised
$
300,000

Issued and
folly pad
$
118,720

Number

30,000,000

11.872,062

Shares of Common
Stock of $0.01 each

Shares of Common
Stock of $0.01 each

Particulars relating to the Introduction are available in the statistical services ofEjaelRnanca1 Limited. cop«« are available during normal business hours on aweekday up to and including 11th October. 1989 from SSSn!Announcements OfficeofThe-Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square LondonEC2A 1DD and up to and including 23rd October, 1989 from de Zoete &Sevan Limited, Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane, London EC4R 3TS and Borland
lnC" 8' PaV*°nS- RUSCOmbe Business Pa*. Twyfort.

9th October, 1989
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StffmH
By Our Beftaat Correepond*
and DavM White in London

A POLITICAL row was
brewing in Northern Ireland
last night -after 28 full- or
part-time soldiers from the
Ulster Defence .Regiment were
arrested and held for question-
ing in connection with the
leaking ofclassified documents
an Irish Republican Ann; stiff*

pects^ . ;

• •

The arrests, made id one of
the biggest security- sweeps in
Belfast in .recent years, were
ordered by. Mr JWbn-‘Stevens.
the deputy chief constable of
Cambridgeshire >who -was
called in last month to invest!'
sate alleged cQUualon heawan
members of the security forces
and loyalist paramilitary

More than 300 uniformed
and plain-clothes police from
die Royal Ulster Constabulary
were brought in help Mr Stev-
ens’ team in th& operation.
Thirty houses in the greater
Belfast area were .searched.
Photographic montages 'be-
lieved to be similar to the doc-
uments leaked to newspapers
in the UK in past few weeks -

were found along with ammu-
nition. the RUG sahL
The EUC confirmed -that all

those arrested were members
of the UDR, the locally-re-
mitted British. Army regiment
formed in 1970 after the all-

Protestant Ulster Special Con-
stabulary - the B Specials -had
been disbanded.
The controversy over the

security , leaks is the biggest
blow to -the UDR’s credibility

as a neutral security force
since it was set np.
.It, fe thought the Stevens

mqutey-teain fe^tovHStigatmg
at least 13 cases of leaked docu-
ments from security force
installations.

‘

The issue overshadowed last
week’s Anglo-Irish Conference
meeting in London^ where.
Irish ministers called for an
overhaul of the 6,500-strong

UDR to restore .the confidence
of Northern Ireland’s .Catholic
nationalist community in fto
security forces.

Unionist politicians yester-
day accused the authorities of
carrying out the swoop to
appease the. Dublin. Govern-
ment.

Mr Ken Magmnls, the Ulster
Unionist Party’s security
spokesman and a former
partrihne UDR major, said he
hoped the soldiers were :not
befog -'made scapegoats.- He
added that when he served as
in the regiment he had photo-
graphic montages for perfectly
legal reasons, as did many sol-

diers,

Sir James MoZyneaux, the
party leader, blasted critics of
the regiment at a weekend
meeting at Newcastle, County
Down, and accused Mr Seamus
Mallon, deputy leader of the
Social Democratic Labour
Party, of helping orchestrate
the entire controversy.
The arrests come as a big

setback to morale in the UDR,
which has been working to
strengthen its standing as a
professional force. Ahnoat half
its- members, are full-time,
organised in nine battalions
under Regular Army com-
manding officers. Although it

lias sought to recruit from both
communities, less than 4 per
cent are Roman Catholic.

Most of those being ques-
tioned last night axe thought to
belong to the UDR’s Belfast-
based 7/10 battalion, which
with 1,200 men is the largest in
the British Army. The arrests

were made under the Preven-
tion of Terrorism Act, the Offi-

cial Secrets Act and common
law. Yesterday's row coincided
with the car-bomb killing ofan
Royal Ulster Constabulary
superintendent as be left with
his wife for church from their

' home outside Belfast. His wife
was uninjured.

In Brief

Satellite

TV dishes

top 200,000
in Britain
THE NUMBER of UK homes
with satellite TV receivers
passed 200,000 for the first time
last mouth.
According to the latest FT

Satellite Monitor, which has
been tracking the development
of the satellite market since
February, 72.000 homes either
rented or bought 60cm satellite

dishes in September. That
made the mouth the best for
satellite TV since Sky was
launched In February.

Continental Research, which
produces the Monitor, now
estimates chat a total of232,000
households are receiving the
new satellite channels from the
Astra satellite.

That does not include those
who receive satellite channels
through cable networks.
Because of the surge of interest
in September, Continental has
increased to 600,000 its projec-

tion for the number of dishes
in place by Christmas. That is

100,000 more than the projec-
tion published in June.

Time change backed
MORE than three out of

four people in Britain would
welcome having clocks moved
one hour ahead throughout the

A survey by Gallup, the poll-

ing organisation. Stowed that

76 per cent of those polled
would prefer the docks to be
changed so that British time
wasGMT plus one hour in win-
ter and GMT pins two hours in
the summer, bringing Tighter

The results were welcomed
fay the Daylight Extra Action
Group, which nfafoia that ligh-

ter evenings would prevent
road accidents and save hun-
dreds of fives every year.

Air France contract
PLYMODTH-based Brymon

Airways has won a multi-min-
ion pound contract to operate
daily services from London
City Airport to LiUe and Stras-

bourg an behalf of Air France.

SAINT-GOBAIN
Net Income fortbe first Half year : 2 billion french francs (+15%)

Consolidated ^income, after significant progress In the last

-three years, has:again increased by 15% in the first half of 1989, It

hasreached F 2 005 million against F 1 745 million for the first

half, of 1918$.

.

..

Contrary fo last year, it includes a small profit (F 95 million) on the
sale of non-current assets against a profit of F 443 million in the
first half of 1988.

The increase in net income reflects the satisfactory progress of
. the industrial activities of the group. This is confirmed by the
increase of 17% in operating income which amounts to F 4 750
million - against. F 4,057. million. It is essentially due to the
continuing strong demand in almost all the countries in which the
group is present and in the most of its divisions.

Sales have reached F 33.2 billion against F 29,6 billion. They have
increased by 12% both in actual terms and on a comparable
basis: Companies entering and leaving the consolidation
compensating .each other at June 30.

Net income is stated after, depreciation of F 1 612 million and a
.charge, for provisions of F 606 million (both having increased by
12%),. after interest expense of F 672 million and reorganisation
and- other-costs of: F 284 million (which have fallen by 8% and
29% respectively) and after the provision for income taxes of F 1

576 million which has increased significantly (+42%).

The group has. continued once again this year major capital

expenditure programmes, in its plants. Outlays amounted to F 2
833 million compared to F 2 086 million for the first half of 1988.

They are however less than cash flow of F 3 959 million (+17%).

Purchases of shares remained significant and amounted to F 3 386
million: in the first half. They included the acquisitions of several
Italian companies - Valos-Vetri, Sisa, Sirma, etc., as well as the
participation of the group in several financial operations

(Compagnie Generate Des Eaux, Essilor, etc...).

Total net equity of the group increased by F 2,7 billion from F 25
Billion at December 317 1988 tar F 27,7 billion at Jpie 30, 1989

whereas net indebtedness increased at the same time by F 2,1

Billion from F 8,7 billion to 10,8 billion.

The analysis of results by industrial activity shows the continued

good performance of .the flat glass,' containers and insulation

divisions which were already at a high level; further significant

progress in the Industrial ceramics, fibre-reinforcements and
paper-wood divisions; A very strong increase in the pipe division.

A review by geographical area shows a significant increase in the

share of Europe in cash flow and net income. It represents 77%
against 64% for-the same period in 1988. Activities in France now
contribute 37% 'of the' grpup’acash flow and net income. <

The parent company, ‘Compagnie De Saint-^bbain, recorded a

trading result of F 468 million for the first half year compared to F

444 million for the same period in 1988.

COMPAGNIE DE SAINT-GOBAIN
CORPORATE FINANCE AND INVESTOR

RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
Tel: (33) (1) 47.62.33.33.

Councils may face

laws to curb role

in capital markets

WEDNESDAY, 18 OCTOBER 1989 9.30AM
THE QUEEN ELIZABETH II CONFERENCE CENTRE. LONDON

By Katharine Campbell

THE DEPARTMENT of the
Environment is considering
whether to introduce legisla-
tion governing the powers of
local authorities to participate
In toe capital markets.
The review is prompted by

the experience of Hammer-
smith and Fulham Borough
Council, which has entered
into swaps-related deals with a
nominal value of over £6bn,
and Is currently the subject of
a High Court hearing to deter-
mine whether the council was
empowered to effect such
transactions in the first place,
or whether councillors were
acting ultra vires - beyond ttefr
powers.
Ratepayers could be exposed

to losses running into hun-
dreds of millions of pounds as

a result of Hammersmith's
actions, the High Cwirt in Lon-
don was told last week.

A government official said
an Friday that it was tar from
clear whether councils should
he allowed to operate in such
areas of the capital markets at
all, particularly as it involved
high levels of risk for ratepay-

ers.

The British Bankers Assso-

dation, a trade group repre-
senting British banks, has been
lobbying parliament to include

provisions in the Local Govern-
ment and Housing Bill -cur-
rently before the House of
Lords - to offer banks better
security in capital market
transactions involving local

authorities.

P"1
THE BUSN5S FORUM

and

Over 50% of companies
intend to raise training
By Our Labour Staff

MORE THAN half of British
companies are planning to
increase expenditure on staff

training this year, according to
a survey published today.
Investment plans, however,

are weighted towards larger
companies. Nearly three quar-
ters of companies with more
than 500 employees expect to
raise training expenditure.

The report, published by Per-
sonnel Today, a newspaper
aimed at personnel train-

ing officers, says companies
have a long way to go to match
the commitment to training of
their US counterparts. Only 9
per cent of UK employees
receive training compared with
38 per emit in the US.
The survey, conducted by

Lakewood Research, says UK
companies with 100 employees
or more spent £L26bn on for-

mal employee training in 1988.

Of this, £523m went to outside
suppliers of training.

On a oer eanita haste. send-
ing in the UK is about half that
in the US, although 55 per cent
of British employers plan to
improve this year.

US workers receive a third
more training than their Brit-

ish equivalents and American,
companies train two to three
times more sales people than
similarly sized UK companies.
In computer literacy and

executive development the
opportunities for training are
broadly Similar in the US and
the UK

LIBERTAD
* +

jp,

present

EUROPE: OPENFOR BUSINESS OR
OPENFOR RESTRICTION?

The overriding objective of the Single European Act is dear - to

create a greater Europe, free of all trading barriers and “Open for

Business? But there is growing concern, and increasing public

debate, that Brussels may go too far in the pursuit of its goal,

creating new and unnecessary limits on both commercial and
consumer freedom.

libertad, in association with The Business Forum conference

organisation, has been created by European free enterprise to

stimulateopen public discussion of this issue.The London meeting
will be third in a series of five conferences,with previous meetings
having taken place in Paris and Rome during the last two weeks.

To register for this important conference, please contact:

LIBERTAD - FOR A GREATER EUROPE.
1, Sherwood Street,

Piccadilly Circus,

London W1V7RA.
Tel: 01-437 9371
Fax:01-437 7124
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"How does the
iSDX stack up

for the future of

communications?"

"Any way
you like."

With its modular system architecture, the

iSDX business exchange is your key to

greater efficiency.

ft can easily be upgraded and expanded as

new facilities become available.

So it's the perfect solution if you're

concerned about coping with future change.

You can start with a single switch and

develop ft into a whole network.

And it opens file door to future efficiency

through integrated networks carryingcombined

voice and data. The iSDX is at the heart of more

than 200 private ISDNs and will provide access

to services becoming available on new digital

public networks.

The iSDX is the UK's best-selling large

digital PBX and ranks fourth in sales worldwide.

And look who’s supplying it — British

Telecom, Kingston Communications, GPT Sales

and Services and Telephone Rentals (who sell it

as the IS-TDX).

For communications with a future, choose

the business exchange of tomorrow— the iSDX.

TOWARDS
THENSWCENTURY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASEWRITETO:
HL1 DEPT, GPT.ABBEYFIELO ROAD,

LENT0N INDUSTRIAL ESTATE (WESA NOTTINGHAM NG7 2Sl
TELEPHONE:0602 432309.

PUBLIC EXCHANGES NETWORK SYSTEMS DATA SWITCHING PAYPHONES CORDLESS COMMUNICATIONS BUSINESS EXCHANGES TELEPHONES KEY SYSTEMS

ISDX isaTra4a HiifcatGEC HeumTeiacaiiHniiniubMKLmtad O GPT BS4 GPT is UwTnda Marfc el CEC PlMMyTitacooimiBWahons La.
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Capital gains tax
‘penalises poorer

rate

By Michael Prowse

THE CAPITAL gains tax rate

should be reduced to between
15 per cent and 20 per cent,

says the Institute of Economic
Affairs In a report published
today.
Ur Barry BraceweB-Milnes,

the author, says the tax penal-

ises entrepreneurship, under-
mines the efficiency of capital

markets and regularly imposes
“the heavier tax burden on the
poorer taxpayer."
The study is highly critical

of Mr Nigel Lawson’s 1988 Bud-
get decision to align the rates

of income and capital gains
tax. That involved raising the
capital gains tax rate for top
-taxpayers from 30 per cent to

40 per cent - one of the high-
est rates in the world.
The report says Britain

should take a lead from the US
Congress, which is considering

proposals for a reduction in the
US capital gains tax from 28
per cent to below 20 per cent. It

dies US research purporting to
show that the yield from capi-

tal gains tax is maximised at a
rate below 20 per cent
Mr Bracewell-MOnes says

Britain’s regime is inconsistent
with that in the rest of Europe
in that it does not discriminate
between short and long-term
capital gains. Elsewhere,
tapers and time limits ensure
that less tax is paid on assets
held far long periods.
The Chancellor aligned

income and c^pH^l ga^ia tpy

rates in order to promote sensi-

ble savings ana investment
decisions and to prevent
higher-rate taxpayers from
avoiding tax by artificially con-
verting income into capital
gains.

Mr Bracewell-Milnes recog-
nises that such incentives exist
at the margin, but says they do
not justify a regime thpt puts
all gains on a par with ordi-
nary income.
It is contrary to common

sense, he claims, to tax an
asset held for 50 years at the
same rate as last year’s salary.
That is because the return on
assets held for long periods is
"unpredictable in both amount
and direction.'’

The report proposes exemp-
tion of assets held for more
than a stated period, exemp-
tion of portfolio rearrange-
ments, unlimited carry-back of
losses, and roll-over relief on
Pfiptfcnp gifts.

Capitol Gains Tax,: Reform
through Abolition, jea, 2 Lord
North Street, London SW1P
SLR

Aid poll highlights environment
By Peter Montajpton, World Trade Editor

MORE THAN half the
electorate believes that the
British aid budget should be
increased to tackle environ-
mental issues in the develop-

ing world, according to a pail

carried out by Harris Research
Centre for the charity Action-
Aid.
As many as 32 per cent of

respondents said destruction of
the environment was more
important globally than the
fact that a fifth of mankind
lives in absolute poverty.

Only 28 per cent said the lat-

ter was more urgent, with 36
per emit believing the environ-
ment and poverty were equally
important to development pol-

icy.

The findings suggest that
environmental awareness has
provoked fresh interest in

development among voters
who in a atmftar poll last year
expressed broad satisfaction
with the level of aid spending.
According to the latest poll,

56 par cent of respondents said
additional aid money should be
found for environment pro-
jects, compared with 25 per
cent who said part at the exist-

ing aid budget should go
towards the environment
Eight per cent said no extra

money should be spent.
This is the first that

ActkmAM has canvassed opin-

ion on the ewvimnimait. It is

therefore impossible to deter-
mine how priorities have
changed over the past year.
Meanwhile, in response to

another new question in this

year’s poll, a sizeable majority,
amounting to 68 per cent, said

improved trade conditions for

Third World exports would do
more to help alleviate poverty
Hum aiVtitifmal aid.

to spite of their clear preoc-
cupation with the environ-
ment, respondents said the
main purpose of aid spending
should be to provide long-term
help to make people self-reliant

(42 per cent), followed by emer-
gency relief for victims of
drought, flood-and earthquakes'*

Q6 per emit) followed .by the
environment (11 per cent).

to a reply that is likely to
disappoint the aid trade
lobby, only 7 per cent said that
toe twain purpose of aid spend-
ing should be to help develop
industry and toe infrastructure

in developing countries
through road and communica-
tions projects.

Company
reports ‘not

read nor
understood9

By Alice Rawsttiom

EVERT year thousands of
annual reports filled with facts

and figures - and, just possi-

bly, a dash of fiction — land on
the doormats of shareholders.

Protoicing an annual report

is an elaborate affair. Design
consultants are wheeled in,

audUxss brandish pocket calcu-
lators and directors spruce
themselves up to look suitably
serious for photographers.
Yet a study by the London

Business School and Wolff
Ohns/Hall, a design company
specialising in annual reports,

suggests that such reports do
not work and that sharehold-
ers do not read or understand
them.

When shareholders were
asked whether they understood
the contents of their annual
reports, three quarters said
they tod. However, when they
were tested, less than a third
displayed a "reasonable grasp”
of the contents.
Even if they managed to

plough through the reports,

few investors considered them
useful Only two out of five

shareholders identified any
part of the annual report that
they thought "particularly
informative.”

.

Among the commonest com-
plaints was that the reports
were too "stodgy" and techni-
cal Shareholders were at best
ambivalent abend toe fashim
for companies - or their
ddsigu consultancies — to
embellish reports with glossy
photographs and graphics.

AH the same, whether share-
holders like it or not, reports
are getting ever glossier.

The chairman of Pepe, the
jeans group, even ware 19th-

century-style clothing to suit

the "authentic US cowboy"
imagery of its 1966-89 report

Activists set out to trap furriers
Alice Rawthom looks at a troubled section of the clothing industry

ilf*

I
N THE next few days, a
new poster will appear an

one side
1

will"be a°“rich*brtch
n

in a glossy fur coat; on the
other a “poor bitch" - the .

bloodstained corpse of a fox.

The poster is the latest salvo
in toe «*mpBign by Lynx, the-
animal rights lobby, against
the fur industry.

"If you don’t want millions
Of HTTirngla t ori. t i rwil nr fciTipd in
leg traps, don’t buy a fin: coat,”
says the poster, which is going
out In other languages to back
campaigns elsewhere in
Europe. •

One by one, most of the lead-
ing UK store, chains have
stopped selling furs. Furriers
have been forced out of busi-
ness, The fur coat is no longer
coveted as a luxury but is seen
by a growing number of people
as a symbol of cruelty.
The Lynx rampfllgn has not

been the only factor. The grow-
ing awareness of environmen-
tal issues fan* hetoed the anti-
fUr lobby, and whether lobby-
ists approve it or not, the vio-

lent tactics of the animal
rights extremists have playeda
part in encouraging main-
stream retailers to stop selling
fur.

Aside from the animals
rights lobby, the industry is

suffering from the impact at
two successive mild winters
and from incr»»"hTgiy mtanaa
competition from the Far East
The fin- trade has become so

politicised that it is difficult to
paint an accurate picture of
the industry. Lynx sees it as
"an Industry soaked in blood
mid gore" and which is close to
collapse. It says that fur sales
have halved in the past five

years and that 20 fur shops
went out of business in the
past year
The British Fur Trade Asso-

ciation *hHb a different tab Jfc

says its members are con-
cerned with "wildlife conserva-
tion." The BETA represents

THE 96bn (£3.7bn) world fur industry is braefng ifeelf

one of the most testing years it has ever experienceiL.

In the Netherlands and the US, the world's biggest

single market Air fur, toe animal rights campaign Is

hittinff hanL The US anti-ftir lobby has already wared
propaganda ramps BQ1 Blass, one of toebest known

New York designers, has stopped producing a fur

collection. Several other designers are foliowing suit.

The growth of the lobby -comes at a critical time for toe

US nnii European for industries, which are already weak-

ened by intense competition from the Far East.

The fur industry begins with the fur farmers or Scan-

dinavia and toe trappers, who hunt wild animals. In toe

US and toe Soviet Union. The animal skins are then sold

at auctions in Europe and North America. The mart.

important auctions ate in Copenhagen , Leningrad^and
New York. The fur 'deafens are based on toe banks at toe

Thames in the City of London. .
.

Those dealers atfl toe skins to fur niinwCtotmcr# and

fur shops throughout toe world. The US, with 2^500 fur

salons,* -Is toe' most ' important market, accounting for

about |2bn of too *6bfr world sales. Then comes Jhpaii,

followed by Italy and West Germany.

jindo has undercut the West-

ern companies through low
labour costs, modern produc-

tion processes, and a more
streamlined industry.

Five years after opening its

first for salon, in Bond Street,

r^rnkm, it accounts for about
half of all UK fur sales.

Jindo owns more than 75 fur

salons in Europe and the US.

Its success is in imposing
intense pressure on the sales

and profits of the established

companies. The average price

of a for coat in the US, for

example, feu by a fifth last

year.

nearly three quarters of the
UK’s for shops and says that

only 10 of its members have
folded in toe past year or so.

By any definition, the fur
trade is in trouble.

Four years ago when Lynx
was formed, as a breakaway
from Greenpeace, the environ-
mental lobby, the for business
was booming: The economic
policies of toe Thatcher Gov-
ernment and toe new cultural

climate of conspicuous con-
sumption created a breed of
consumers- willing and able to
treat themselves to luxuries
including fur coats.

There are stiU many
who can afford a fur coat,

fewer are willing to do so.

Most of the mainstream
store chains have closed their
for departments. Debenhams,
which is part of the Burton
Group, did so -two years ago
because of “dwindling sales"
and “toe weight of public opin-
ion against fur."

Many specialist for shops

have been forced out of busi-

ness. Advertisements for dos-
ing-down sales from furriers

are a familiar feature in local

newspapers.
Even the BETA admits that

fur sales fell last year. How-
ever, it instate that the fell In
sales was limited to cheaper
furs and that the market for
expensive furs was resDtent. It

attributes the fen to the wflit

winter weather and higher
interest rates, rather than to
toe lobbying efforts of Lynx.
The for retailers’ troubles

pate into insignificance beside
those of the manufacturers.
The value of the for goods
made in toe UK has fallen from
£U06m to £28m in the post four
years, according to the Depart-
ment at Trade and Industry.

For the UK industry, and for

others around the world, the
chief competitor is Jindo.of
South Korea, which has risen

rapidly to become the faiggret

single force in the interna-
tional for industry.

not been imnirmA to the chang-
ing atmosphere of the for
industry. In the UK, Dldrins &
Jones, part' of the House oi

Fraser group,’ te in toe throes

of a half-price sate because the

jindo Fur Salons, in its stores

are dosing.
The for industry is usually

gearing up at time of year
to the world’s wealthy treating

themselves to new for coats.

This autumn, the picture may
be different.

The growth of the green
movement has increased inter-

est In flnfmal rights.

Similarly, the success of

Lynx in the UK has encour-

aged crmUar groups tO Set Up
in other rountztes around the
world.
The combination of Ear East

competition and the animal
rights lobby poses a serious
threat to the Western for
industry. US companies are
already on the defensive. The
American Fur Industry, their

trade association, has drafted

in BurscmMarstdksr, the pub-
lic relations consultancy, to

counts: the arguments of the

anti-far lobby.
As Sandy Blye, executive

vicepresident of the AFT, said;

"We nave seen what has hap-
pened to the industry in
Europe. And we do not want it

to lumpen hare in toe US."
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Citroen develops strategy for

increasing car market share
By Jota Griffiths

CITROEN, part of toe French
Peugeot group, has developed a
strategy aimed at capturing at
least 5 per cent of the UK new
car market by 1994 — an
increase of two thirds on last
year and five times, the level of
the mid4380s. .

.. ...

The strategy would take
Citroen into the front ranks at
car importer^.-. It might be
regarded ts ambitious,'but the
French car maker has already
increased its UK sales bymuch-
more than many in the indus-
try had expected. In 196% its

sales totalled just over 20,000

“The -plan exists and we
know exactly where we are
going," said Mr Pierre Boisjoly,

managing director of Slough-
based Citroen UK An interim
target involves capturing 4 per
cent of total UK sales in 1992.
compared with 3 per cent last

year.
The company expects its

strategy to start gaining extra
impetus this month from -the
launch of the XM executive
car. Citroen has spent some
£750m on bringing the model
into production. The car goes
on sate in toe UK on October
28 and Mr BoisJoly aims for
sales of about 9,000 XMs a year,
some 4J5 per cent of the execu-
tive car market
Although the Peugeot and

Citroen car businesses are
operated independently in toe
UK, Mr BoUdoly indicates that
the French group’s overall aim
is to capture a combined mar-
ket share of 15-16 per cent -
larger than that currently
enjoyed by either VauxhaU or
Rover Group - by the mid

Cftroen XM: expected to taxing sales growthplan to life

1990S.
.

•
. -

..

The French group’s com-
bined market share is continu-
ing a seemingly inexorable
march towards double figures.
From a level of about 5 per
emit in toe mid 1980s it has
climbed to 9.25 per cent for toe
first three quarters of twB
year, even though CitroSh’s
sales growth iias been slowed
as Its new model programmes
enter a transitional phase.
Three models - the aged 2CV
economy car, the Visa “super-
mini” and CX executive car -
are disappearing without
replacements yet bring avail-
able.

Mr Kevin Johnston, CitroSn
UK’s sales director, estimates
that the gradual disappearance
of the cars represents lost n»tog
of about 4,000 cars so for this
year. With the new XM
unlikely to have mngh effort-

on this year’s sales figures, he
expects CitroSn’s total sales
this year to remain about
70,000. The range is
reduced effectively to two

els; the AZ hatchback and
larger BX. Cftrodn’s sales to
the end of August were never-
theless running 1 per cent up
in volume terms an last, year,
at 48£05 cars.
Unit sales, but not market

share, are also said to have
been slowed .because toe Gov-
ernment’s interest-rate policy
is deterring private buyers in
the "supermini" sector more
than other parte of toe new car'
market
The stogie biggest develop-

ment expected to take CftroSn
towards its 5 per cent goal is
the N2 lower-mRfthim car being
developed with the aim of a UK
launch by August 199L With
the BX’s successor also
approaching launch by that
tune, Citrogn .believes the
four-model range it will then
have will make the goal folly
attainable.
The lower-medium sector in

which toe 1® will, compete Is,
in unit terms, the UK's biggest
stogie market sector, ted now
by toe Ford Escort.

Rechem will discuss study of emissions
By Pater Marsh

RECHEM, a waste-disposal
company involved in contro-
versy over its large chemical-
treatment plant in FontypooV
Gwent, has agreed to meet one
Of ttS leaHing CXttfCS to ywegc
scientific data on emissions
from the factory.
The company is this week

meeting Mr David Thomas,
director of environmental
health for Torfaen Borough
Council, the local authority for
toe area, to discuss sotting up
a joint study to cmmdtier emis-

sions from top plant and agree
& common interpretation.
Torfaen council has been

calling for a public inquiry fatp
the Rechem plant for several
years, saying it is a possible
health risk ami a nuisance to
residents.

The plant is the only ’facility
in Britain — and one of few in
the world - capable of treat-
ing large lumps of metal, such
as transformer carings, which
are contaminated with poly-
chlorinated biphenyls (PCB).

Rechem says its high-tem-
perature incineration process
is safe, but the council *wd
local residents have been waft
ried by .the postihflfty of FOB
contamination. One obstacle
has been a lack of agreement
on how to interpret anaiycte ofmaterial such as grass samples
from around the plan*
Torfean Council says several

ably high PCB levels, but
Rechem believes the date are
incandnsive.
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More businessmen fear recession
By Patrick HaiversonundfaiHamfltonFazey
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BRITISH ' business. is
increasingly concerned that
the Government's tough' anti*

;

inflationary'policy might pitch
the economy -info recession,
according to a^iewsurveypub- -

lished today by Dmt^b Brad-
street, the buflihess luforma-

'

tidfi^group;- -,v- •;
.

The survey suggests that the •

combination dfJiigh interest
rates and a sterling exchange
rate thatweakens the competi-
tiveness of British.' goods
abroad 1b undermining busi-
ness conSdeoce.

'•'

The findings are likely to
provide further ammunition
for critics of Mr Nigel Lawson,
tbeChancellor,atthi£ week’s
Conservative Patty conference
in Brighton.
Dun & Bradstreet reports

that optimism
'amnwg the busi-

ness: community about the out-
look In the coming quarter for

‘

sales,' new-orders and company
profits has fallen in aH sectors. 1

The'-' positive trend in
employment expectations has
been reversed, with unemploy-
ment, particolariy in the man-
ufacturing sector, forecast as
increasing.
‘The upward trend in busi-

ness -failures is expected to be
maintained. -

' -

Confidence in the retail sec-

tor is especially low, with more
companies expecting profits to
faB than, increase in the com-
ing quarter.

Dun & Bradstreet said that
this was tire first -time since it.

began pnbEshing-its quarterly
surveys in June 1988 that a
negative optimism figure has
been recorded in any sector.

According to the survey, the
construction industry appears
to be stagnating, with a sharp
drop in expectations for sales
and new orders.
Optimism in the service sec-

tor, which is thought to have
suffered least from high inter-

est rates, has also fallen dra-

matically.
The survey notes that infla-

tion is expected to fen in the

toat^opthnism' abou^^the*out-
look for the economy remains
relatively higher in the north
of Britain than in the south. -

The Dun & Bradstreet study,
based on responses from L000
managing directors in large
and medium-sized businesses
throughout Britain, was com-
piled in September, before the
Chancellor raised interest rates
a further point to 15 per cent
on October 5.

Meanwhile; the first of the
third-quarter surveys con-

ducted by chambers of com-
merce discloses a sharp down-
turn in export orders and deliv-

eries, the first signs of labour
shedding, more companies
trimming their investment
plans and every business wor-
ried by high interest rates.'

The survey, by Manchester
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, was completed last
week before the latest increase
in interest rates was
announced.
The 100 per cent figure for

companies liatfap lower inter-
est rates as the ehM require-
ment for improving business
prospects is the first time in
recent years when there has
bear universal concern about a
single economic pressure.
Companies appear to be sus-

tained at present by a rela-
tively strong domestic market,
although the proportkm-report-
inga foil in third-quarter deliv-
eries to customers rose to 25
per cent, compared with only 6
per cent six months ago.
Domestic orders are stowing:

although 59 per cent said they
were up on three months ago,
the comparable figure was 92
per cent in the first quarter,
when no one reported a
decline.

Orders were down for nearly

one in five businesses during
tile last quarter.

Jobs were shed at 19 per cent
of businesses, compared with
none in the second quarter and
only 5 per cent in the first
quarter.

Although 43 per cent of bad-
nesses still took on staff, the
figure was below 50 per cent
for the first time this year.
Ihe balancing figure - the

difference between the ups and
downs and the indicator of
trend - moved from 50 per
cent in the first quarter, to 52
per cent in the second, drop-
ping to only 24 per cent in the
third quarter, even though this

is the time of year when there
are usually more Jobs avail-
able.

AH employers hope to main-
tain their present workforce in
the fourth quarter, but only
one in three expects to take
more people on; again, the low-
est figure this year.
Confidence remained high,

but weakening. Only 38 per
cent expected better profits,
compared with 84 per cent last
quarter and 54 per cent at the
beginning of the year.

A dip in profits was forecast
by 14 per cent, compared with
18 per cent in the second quar-
ter aid none in the first

.Job losses up
as shoe sales

fiomrihom

THI TOLL of Job losses In the
trwJ led footwear industry is
mot tting as the' shoe compa-
nies struggle to adjust to
incr asingiy competitive trad-

onditions.

e industry has been fight-
ing for' the past two years
agSnst , sluggish consumer
demand and a sharp surge in

Many companies have
short-time working

resorted to redundancies. ,

than 4fi00 Jobs - over
of the workforce -

lost to theindustry in the
seven months of tins year,

to latest figures from
British Footwear Manirfao-

Federation. - * \ :

tow the todustry is strug-
£ a. slowdown in
mding:Church&

one of - title best ' known
"a shoemakers, recently

‘ afifiMmofitefor the
iaifnf

Restaurant trade expects downturn
By David Churchill -

RESTAURANTS face
increasingly rfifffcnlt trading
as a result of ri«tng rents^
interest rates and the down-
turn in consumer spending.
A survey by Gallup, commis-

sioned by the magazine
Caterer and Hotelkeeper,
shows- that those involved to
the eating oat business are for
from optimistic about pros-
pects for the earning year.

'

The survey shows that only
about a third of restaurateurs
polled in London and the
south-east were optimistic
about next year.-Surprisingly,

restaurateurs to Wales and the
north' of England were far
more optimistic.

.That suggests that restau-
rant chains and consumers in
the south have been worst
affected by the rise to costs
and interestrates.
' The magazine says: The
survey confirms that the
squeeze is bring frit to those
parts of tile country where, the
catering industry has tradition-

ally found its strongest mar-
kets.

The prosperous south-east
has seen mortgage payments
rise foster than elsewhere, and
money that would normally be
spent cm a meal out has been
talwTT from people’s pockets.*
Eating out is the UK’s

est single leisure market,
an estimated £3R5bn spent by
consumers last year out of
total leisure mending of more
t>mpmm,

R has also been one of the
more buoyant .markets of the
1960s. Expenditure ms eating
out has increased by over 10
per cent every year since 1963
and by more than a fifth in
1987 and 1988. This year,
accorffing to industry sources,
there may be no growth.
Mr Laurence Isaacson, for-

mer marketing director of the
Kennedy Brookes restaurant
business (which was sold test

year to Trusthouse Forte) and
now deputy

-

chairman of Lake-
bird Leisure, which operates a

number erf midifle-maricBt res-
taurants in centra] London,
swirl- “Restaurants are mmiwg
on to the market every day, far
more than there were a year
ago.”
The dear response by cus-

tomers to the pressure on dis-

posable income has been to
trade down, both in the type at
restaurant they use and the
amount spent.
Mr Tyaaeann said- “Ordinary

people have grown used to eat-

ing out and don’t simply want
to give it up. Bnt they are
looking for greater value for
money than perhaps the res-

taurant trade has been giving
tfrgm so far**

A further difficulty for res-
taurants is that consumer
tastes are changing as well.

The Caterer and Hotelkeeper
survey points out: “Chinese
and TnHian restaurants, most of
which have not changed signif-

icantly since the 1960s, came
out in the survey as a stagnant
backwater of the industry.”
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.
to.the.end qC the year,

lowevep, the.,signs are: that
‘lurus, - which is intended to
move the ocean of paper
tier which the stock market

Jabours — bas.a fair chance ot
seeing the light of-day... .

i Taurus’s history has been
[long aqd troubled, andthesita-
afiotfls i^HHljroving. Vested

.

interests (banks, big and small

'

brokers, registrars and others)

have each fought their comer
for so Jong that few are pre-
pared now to cede. ground to
allow the system to . be built.

Yet m March the securities,

industry appeared to have
reached enough agreement to
move ahead. .

.

Some to-ttye industry claim
thri'Tanrnsls.now.badtda the

Wing board- 33«rimpfiea-,
.of thatfor the. City’s rep-

aa an important finanf
itife are 'drfeadful to

Without,tfeesy*
’s'eqnitymaxket

sexto lose international,

credffiffity.,:,... j
' Th I9i8fr87 bulljnarket llln3-

trate . the danger. As volumes
soared<see table), three-month -

settlement queues quickly :

buMop. finch delays/increase:
the frisk that default some-

along the chain will

brhjs down weaker securities

i fike apack of cards,

ose involved with the
nrdect, however, say any sag-

.-

jack to.

m -Developments
,
over the

he t thre^ mocths -will show.
w® js right'..
~ foe 'recent history of the
pr ect do& not angur welL
Se jral years erf

- Ctevefopment

en iimteedah"obstacle a yeatr

ag when Tanrus l, then the

pn erred system,waadfidared

Uw expensive (at £^tai) and
te< tnlcally difficult to build;

1

yt
: exchange, Judging that it

co d not ^without the

coimitment of - all those

L then opened /up the

by gbing con±rol<rf the

to a new Industry-wide

tee,.Sscot-(the Secort .

IndastiySteering Conanit-

onTanrusV *- m':j
opted formtha.'W-.

Tttoras S-^withA dash
imps 8- tteown Iru Now, .

, more than half a year on, -

’doabters*- voices have -•

-J'~ so IcfdcTthat
rithe whole v

may . have -.to
.
begin. ;

plan enters critical phase
T
s automation system, asks Richard Waters

Patrick aOtfbar^SladefXM) 20

'

retnm to the mdttas pot 196182 83 84 85

AndrewHugh Smith: n
iN^wim||tw>'f goflfldhg

Patrfek MitfordSZade, tits

g-snffering, but optimistic,
.

itaa of aswfcadnitts.that

_ members of .his-oaninlt-

qiiestjpii whether Tanrus 3/
-

8 is the r^it solution. “We
resolved the differences in
.March. Some members of Sis*

cot are now stepping back from
that, but we an agree on the
general direction.” he said at
the-end of- last week. -

The result is that Sisco* has
derided to have a look at yet
another . version - Taurus 7.

Detractors claim that throws
the project back into the
melting-pot. ahhongh Mr Bfit-

ford-Sladedenies ttat “We are
looiktog 1^ Taurus 7 as a fall-

back position, just to case.

We’re not putting a lot of
resources into .it, or taking
them away, from Taurus 3/8”
The range of rival Taoruses

.confuses even
,
those in the

. Industry.^ The versions,are:
Taurus L Infonnation on all

shareholders would be held oh
a .big central database. This
would be -expensive to, build,

and makeit difficult to recan*

efie records with those held by
regisfrars; and stockbrokers. .

: • Taurus ^3/8: tire current
fevourito. R fe based oh a nom-
ih^systein,withdetans about

• individual shareholders held to
Sub-registers:: The registers

wouldne hrid by a new breed
Of so-called Taurus Account
Controllers. Complaints
include those from private ch-

eat stockbrokers (which claim
the costs will drive them out of

business) andlisted companies
(which complain about the
level of access to information
about theirshareholdfirs).

Taurus 7. Thisis also based
on the nomtofift system, but is

earner for private, client bro-

kers to. use: they would not
have to become members of

- thefsystem, and would hot feee

the - extra_technology costs c£
Taurus' 3/8. However, ' its

detractors claim that it would
be difficnlt to reconcile bro-

kers'recordswiththtBetrf reg-

istrars. . .

The waythe projecthas been
managed so far is largely
responsible .for its being in

darker ofstaRing. Siscot, while
welcomed as a good ideaat the

time, has tinned into a forum
for the rival interest groups to
argue their case. Consensus
has been difficult to achieve.
Mr MttfordRIade responds: *1

don’t know how rise you could
have done it The only other
way is to push it down people’s
throats.”
Meanwhile, the exchange’s

work on the project has been
to the hands of its technical
department. That has led to a
search for technical satotions
when the economic case has
not yet been made. The analyt-
ical weak that went into mak-
ing the business case for Tau-
rus was conducted several
years ago, when the stock mar-
ket was different.

From this apparently hope-
less position, a new directum
may soon appear. The manage-
ment of Taurus is about to be
taken to ImthI Meanwhile, the
fofinwiHai powers to the City

may soon decide that there has
been enough talking and not
enough actum:

.
'

; .

-

F irst, the management.
This wdl be provided by
a recently appointed

project board, headed by a
project manager, Mr John Wat-
son* a consultant

. seconded
from Debitte Haskins & Sells.

Rather than get' dragged into

the slanging match between
the technicians over rival
systems, the project manager
is likely to takes more overall

view, starting with the politi-

cal mid economic, issues.
If that sounds like: going

back to sqitare;ohe, it is. fr is

basic work , that -has not yet

been done.No proper cost-ben-

efif -analysis of the Tamms pro-
posals hazr been prepared,
except focha hasty - and
unpublished 7 review by
Touche Ross, earlier this year.

Preparing a proper business
Cass' for 'Tatums rftdcft under-
mining the work done so for.

Without the business case,
however, the system’s promot-
ers will not be able to sweep
tile sceptics before them.

Those rinse to the project are
now crossing their fingers that
this review, and outstanding
consultations on Taurus 3/8,

will not prove the existing
scheme to be unworkable. If it

does, it will certainly be back
to the drawing board.
Mr Mitford-Slade, however,

argues that the cost-benefit
case has largely been made, in
spite of the need for further

study. Savings are projected of
about ElOOm a year, he says,

while the exchange’s total
development costs are likely to

be around £25xn (although the
costs incurred by market par-

ticipants, while difficult to
judge, are likely to be at least

another £25m). Sharing that
cost fairly around the market
is the next step.

Secondly, the muscle. Thai
win come from the Chtmp of 15,

a wider group of City interests

than were represented on Sis-

cot Its members include Mr
Pen Kent of the Bank of
England, and Mr David
Walker, at the Securities and
Investments Board.

The group, led by Mr
Andrew Hugh Smith, chairman
of the exchange, is godfather to

a committee set up last week
to prepare the way for an inde-

pendent clearing house that

will eventually take over the

running of Taurus.

The clearing house may hold

the key. It is widely expected

to take over the development

of Taurus from Siscot, and
eventually succeed the
exchange to employing the

staff to run the system
(although the decisions have
yet to be taken)- With the G1S
to the background, there is

also the prospect of warring
factions being forced into line.

All of that depends on the

brood outline of the proposed

schema being accepted by the

main institutions involved to
the market The exchange and
Siscot will be soon taking their

case to those involved.With the

right level of support it could

all be downhill from next year.

Holiday
operators

braced for

slow winter
By David Churchill,

Leisure Industries

Correspondent

PACKAGE TOUR operators
face a big drop in bookings for

winter and summer holidays
next year and are worried that
the latest rise to interest rates

will depress the market even
further.
Trade reports suggest that

bookings for this winter are
running at 30 per cent below
the same time last year, while
demand for next summer’s
holidays is said to be at least

50 per cent down.
Thomson Holidays, market

leader in package holidays,
says bookings are very slug-
gish. It says its winter boric-
togs are some 20 per cent
down while demand for the
summer is between 30 and SO
per cent down.
Mr Charles Newbold, manag-

ing director of Thomson, said
the comparison was with a
very buoyant early booking
market at this time last year.
“Interest rates hadn’t started
rising at this stage in 1988 and
people were feeling a lot more
polfigh then.”
Tour operators blame higher

interest rates over the past
year for a 10 per cent fail in
the volume of package holi-

days sold this year.
The industry accepts that

people have been put off tak-
ing Mediterranean holidays by
the threat of airport delays
and publicity about poor stan-
dards of accommodation in
holiday resorts.

Most operators hope that
bookings will pick np after
Christmas and so avoid a more
serious crisis for the industry.
They point out that consumers
have little incentive to book
early at present, but are likely

to return to the traditional
booking patterns of a few
years ago and start planning
tfinh* gnmmnr hnh'rfayt pnyly fo

the new year:

AU is not gloom In the
travel industry. Mr Vic Fatah,
managing director of Redwing
Holidays, mM Hwnmmi for hol-
idays in Greece was substan-
tially up on last year.
Thomas Cook, the travel

agency chain, said early book-
ings for long-haul holidays,
pgpt*MnlTy Florida and the Far
East, were still buoyant

Patten reprieves nature reserves
By Philip Stephans, Political Editor

MR CHRISTOPHER PATTEN', a mueh^broader carbon tax to
the Environment Secretary,_^educe pollution.
yesterday acted for the second
time within a week to under-
line his environmental creden-
tials by overruling plans to
force the Nature Conservancy
Council to sell land inctoriing
nature reserves.

In an interview with London
Weekend Television, Mr Patten
also confirmed that he planned
intensive discussions with the
Treasury over the next year on
the possible extension of tax
subsidies and penalties to
encourage “green” growth.
He cited the example of

lower taxation on lead-free pet-

rol as an example of the “imag-
inative” measures that might
be taken, but fell short of
endorsing suggestions that the
Government should introduce

Mr Patten said that the pro-
posal by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

his predecessor, to oblige the

NCC to sell its land to the pri-

vate sector was no longer a
priority.

He insisted that the break-up
of the council into regional
bodies for England, Scotland
and Wales would go ahead, but
added that he was studying
proposals to ensure that it

retained a single “scientific

base.” He said he was negotia-
ting with the Treasury to end a
freeze on its budget
Yesterday’s announcement

follows Mr Patten’s decision
last week to oppose the devel-

opment in Hampshire of the
planned new. town of FosJey
Wood, and to announce stricter

planning rules for housing
developments in the south-
east.

It was seen in Whitehall as
part of the strategy adopted by
Mr Ratten to “put out fires” in

a number of environmental
issues where the Government
faces intense opposition among
its own supporters.

Whitehall officials believe
that be then plans to move on
to tackle the much broader,
and more difficult, issue of
atmospheric pollution caused
by coal-fired power stations,

chlorofluorocarbons (efes), and
petrol exhaust emissions.
Mr Fatten signalled his sup-

port yesterday for the “pric-

ing” solutions proposed in a
report published during the
summer by a group of academ-
ics led by Mr David Pearce.

Moscow poster contract
By Alice Rawsthom

ARTHUR MAIDEN, one of the
largest British poster compa-
nies, has won a contract from
Moscow City Council to erect

advertising hoardings there
until the year 2003.

The company plans to pot up
posters from Gorky Street to
the airport approach roads,
and eventually in the Moscow
subway stations. It also
intends to sell space to West-
on companies operating in the
city.

Uhta now there has been lit-

tle need to advertise in the
Soviet Union. It has been ah
economy.- .where consumer
goods are in such short simply
that they are snapped up as
soon as they arrive on the shop
shelves.
There are a few advertise-

ments on the streets of
Moscow.
Most are w™ signs gingfag

the praises of Eastern Euro-

pean travel agencies or air-

lines.

There are also relics of the
days before perestroika when
signs displayed such slogans as
“All praise to the central com-
mittee” or “We trust our lead-

ership.” .

The arrival of so many West-
ern businesses - from PepsiCo
and Coca-Cola to McDonalds,
which is about to open its first

fast food restadrant to the city
- has created a cadre of com-
panies that not only need to

advertise their goods in
Moscow but also have the hard
currency to pay to do so.

Initially Arthur Maiden
hopes to persuade them to pay
for posters to appeal to West-
ern tourists business trav-

ellers.

Eventually, when there are
more goods on display, it hopes
they will advertise to the Mus-
covites.

Takeover shift to Continent
By Paul Abrahams

BRITISH companies made
more acquisitions on the Conti-
nent than m the US during the
first six months of 19B9.
This is the first time Rritiah

takeover activity has focused
more on Europe than the OS,
according to Tranahnlc Interna-

tional, the London-based pub-
lishers of two reviews on merg-
ers and acquisitions. British
companies completed 160

acquisitions on the Continent,
compared with 141 in the US.
However, the value of Brit-

ish deals in the US still
remains greater than on the
Continent. Translink says the
total value of the disclosed
prices of British-Amercian
acquisitions during this period
was $7.1bn (£4-43bn). That com-
pares with a total of $3.6bn for
British-Continental deals.

SIB plan on
disclosure

under attack
By Eric Short

PROPOSALS by the Securities

and Investments Board, the
investor protection body, for
the disclosure of expenses
under traditional with-profits
life and pensions' contracts are
inadequate, the Consumers*
Association claims.
The SEB’s proposals are

vague as to what is disclosed

by individual companies, and it

is the vagueness that concerns
the association.
The association argues that

for such information to be use-
ful to consumers and promote
effective competition it must
be directly comparable.
The association is not satis-

fied with the proposal that the
responsibility for providing
expense information be left to
the life companies’ actuaries. If

it Is adopted, the association
argues that legally enforceable
professional guidelines for
actuaries should be drawn up.
The association goes further

and wants actuaries to have
direct access to the regulatory
bodies if it is felt that a life

company board has not taken
sufficient account of the advice
given by the actuary.
The Consumers’ Associa-

tion's objections are almost
certain to be attacked by the
actuarial professional bodies as
unnecessary in view of an
actuary's strict professional
code of conduct

Whatcould
the British Heart Foundation

doforyou?
wonting With a well-known charity

like the BHF can enhance your image as
well as improve your sales.

Flora discovered this whenthey held

the well-publicised Flora London to
Brighton Bike Ride in 1989.S0 didTandem,

who sponsored 10 teams in the 1989

London Marathon In a Best of British

campaign,and cafe Hag who are holding

a series of 12 sponsored walks.

And that's only one way of develop-

ing a partnership with us. You could

sponsor ads, adopt us as your staff

charity, or, as Dlsprin and Quaker oats

have done, develop on-pack promotions.

we urgently need help of this sort If

we're to continue to fund much
needed heart research. And help defeat
the country's biggest single cause of
premature death.

That’s why we've set up a profes-

sionally staffed department to work
with you in developing a promotional

programme that is of mutual benefit

To find out more about this scheme, call

our Appeals Manager, June Sorrell, on
01-935 0185.

Because ifyou look after our heart, it

could start looking

after you.

me moreyou help us.the more well find out

British Heart Foundation
The heart research charity.

The British Heart Foundation, 102 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH
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Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK

BUILT

INTO
|

EVERY'^'i

veKA :'-:
;:

1

PROFILE
}

Computer

Aided

October 10-12
Innovations for profit — TECH-
MART (01-834 1717)

NEC, Birmingham
October 10-12
Fashion Fabrex (01-385 1200)

Olympia
October 10-12

Insurance Industry Exhibition
and Conference - INSURES
(01-446 8211)

Barbican, London
October 14-17
British Designer Show (01-385

120Q)
Olympia

October 18-19
Hotel, Catering and Leisure
Industry Technology Exhibi-
tion - HOTECH (01-978 2060)

Kensington Exhibition Cen-
tre

October 19-20

Law Society National Confer-
ence and Exhibition (0423
530588)
Harrogate Exhibition Centre

October 19-29
London Motor Fair (01-385 1200)

Earls Court

October 22-25
Home Interiors Exhibition
(01-385 1200)

Olympia
October 24-26
International Leisure Business
Week Exhibition (0372 372842)

NEC, WnuipgliflM
October 24-26
Omnec; The fibre optics users
Avhihttirm flpd mnfannuv (0223

Current Technology Exhibition - 1FEST
International Fair for Instru- (01-639 7265)
mentation Automation - Ghent
DJTERKAMA (01-794 0166) October 22-27
(until October 14) International Electronics, Com-

Dnssrtdnrf puters. Materials and Semi-
October 10-14 Conductors Exhibition • IECM
International Anti-Ponution, (01236 2399)

.

Environmental and Safety Bering

Business and management conferences
October 9-10 .

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEET1NQS-
Norbain Electronic*, Norbain House.

14-18 Boulton Rosd. Reading.
mog - 1

BOARD MEEIWQS- "•
. •

. , t

Antov* Bro*. AnnHago
End Road. Private Road (to- 8.

Cofwkdc indl. Estate. Colwtek. Not-

tingham, 11X0 . ...
MeKey Securities, 20 PartteUto,

Krtghtsbrtdge, S.W.. 1X00
WhoteaStoRtW Tte-WMto House.

Regents Part. NLW. 1030
BOARD MESTNGS-

Oroarftoor Street, M*ytetr. W„

BOARD MEETINGS-
‘

if*''*-I*

«nr.

Norex
,

Pwamcp
Savage
Tip Europe

Lloyds CftamMs
Sinclair (Win.)

Tsy Homes

Barbican, London
October 26-29
National Knitting Exhinition
(0272 701370)

NKi W( mliigfann
November 1-3

Information Technology
Exchange Exhibition - HEX
(01-948 9800)

Olympia
November 2-5
London Money Show -
MONET (01-940 2244)

Olympia
November 7-9
International Banking Exhibi-
tion (01-749 9535)

Barbican, London

Financial Times Conferences:
Europe and the Nordic coun-
tries (01-825 2323)

Stockholm

uctooer u-14
Strategic Management Society:

Strategies for innovation (US
317 494 4380 ’

San Francisco

October li-iz
Financial Times Conferences:
World mobile communications
in the 90s (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

TiwAw

Design Overseas exhibitions

October 12-13
fHnh de RrtvraTIpc- The flltUTB
of transmit in Europe (Brus-
sels 771 98 90)

Brussels

Planning 1

Current
International Robotics, CAD/
CAM, Automation Engineering
Exhibition - PRODUCTIQUE
(01-225 5560 (until October 20

Pans

Current
International Hotel, Restau-
rant, Catering A Foodstuff
Industry Trade Fair (01-977
3474) (until October 11)

Vienna

October 16-17
Financial Times Conferences:
Re-regulating Europe’s finan-
cial sector (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
TAwdnw

i
Business \ FT FRANCE

For details on how to advertise in the

FINANCIAL TIMES, please contact;

Control
in PARIS: Benjamin HUGHES

Marie-Therese VIEVILLE
TEL 42 97 06 21

October 24-25

International Business Com-
munications: Third annual
conference on the management
and marketing of unit trusts

(637 4383)
London Marriott Hotel, Wl

October 27
fro Conferences: Manufactur-
ing: Maintaining the momen-
tum (01-379 7400)

Jjtmdtm
October 38
The. Watt Committee on
Energy: Energy: Today’s deci-

sions, Tomorrow’s world
(01-379 6870

GuOdhall, 7«iHim
October 30
The Institution Of Mining and
Metallurgy: Mining finance
(01-680 3802)

Leaden
October 31-November 2

Blenheim Queensdale: UK
National Conference an Paper-
less Trade
Queen Elizabeth H Confer-

• ence Centre
OctobCT 31-Novmnbet 2
Financial Times City Seminar
(01-825 2320
Flattens HaS, Gty ofLon-

don
November 2
Concorde Services: Advertiser
supported TV: threat or oppor-
tunity? (01-743 3100

HIHwii Hnfal,

November 3 .

The Chattered Institute of
Management Accountants:
Practical pricing policies
(01-637 2311)
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Man-

chester
November 6-7
Financial Times Conferences:
Business with Spain - strate-

gies for 1992 and beyond (01-925

2323)
' Palace Hotel, Madrid

November 10
HS Conference Studies: The
probate and estate planning
secretary today (01-936 2382)

The Park Lane Hotel, Lon-
don

November 13-14
AIDA TptgrnsriinngV Trade in
the wingifl European market
(Brussels 32(02 345 98 23>

•••

Copenhagen
November 14-16

Blenheim Online: Computers
in the City (01-868 4460

Barbican Centre
November 14-15

FT Conferences: World Ship-
ping (01-925 2323)

• Amsterdam
November 16 ••

The Henley Centre; The UK
economy in the 1990’s (01-353

9961)

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London

Blo-laolatea
Chelsea Artisan*
Ctutf Resources
ISA UyQ-

S & U Stores
;

r
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Aaronson Bros, tap
Betacom ip
British Bloodstock Agency CL3p

Clarke (TJ 11B25P .

Magnolia Oraup iJSp
Mtsya 3p
Resort Hotels 038p
Rush a Tomkins Group.11.fti
Sennah Rubber 40p
Tresit ip
Vibroplawt iaep
Vtetsullc 3-25p
Waitl HMga. 0.5p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETMQS-

Femtnti inti. Signal, MW Bank Tower.
Mill Bank. S.W.. 12.15 . . .

Fleming Oversee* Inv. Tat. 25 Cop-
thall Avenae. E.C, 1XDO

Wentworth ML Group, Blyth Dutton, a
& 9 Lincoln's 1m Raids. WUL,
11.00

BOARD MEETMG3- .

Anglo-Eastern Plantations
Austin Rasd
Btiteid lJJ
Rrsttand 011 4 Gaa
Forward Technology tod*.

.
Jerome (S.)

. .

Johnson
Quadrant
REA
R & V Information Systems
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST RAYMBTTS-
Armltaga Bros. X8p

Central American BK. far&°n.W»Bn.
Fltg. Rate Ser. NtS- 1994 S23XS7

Conversion 10% 2002 Spc-

Hewlett-Packard lO-Sete.

Hongkong 5 Shanghai Byklwg Corp.

Prim. Cap. Und. Fltg. Rate Ms. 3rd

Ser. $1 1&S9
Islington Corp- 12J»%- Rad. -2007

6.32Spa'
Marine Midland. Fin. NV Old. Fltg. Rato

Sub. Nts. 1994 S23-98
National Australia Bank Und. Sub. FBp.

Rato Nts. *541.38
Rtehantoona.Wtoatgarth Ip
SteetiaY4 ,2% Prt. 1-575p ,

' \ •>
*

TT Group 1.5p
THURSDAY OCTOBER 12

BOARD M6ETWGS-

AWcen Hwrw .

hitL inv. Tst Co. ot Jeraey
_

StlngSby
_

' '

DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Alliance Tst JOp • •

Do. 4% Pit T.4P -

Do. >*% W. 14B7BP
Do. 5% PrL 1.7SP

'

Appleyerd Group X6p
Courte (Furnishers) 3-17P - •

Genbel Inw. TSOcte.
'

Gordon Russ#U 2Sp • -

SSs^permaoent Bldg. 'Sob. FKg, Rato
Nts. 1994 £177.23 ,

Lloyds Abbey Ufo *P • • -

Morgen (X P.) 4 Co. 41Jets.
Motorola 19cts. -

R^SriAGwsSca.«.P*9. Rad- Pit.

X28p
Shorco Group MMg*. 2p
Sdrtlng Gtooup.OSop -

Henaberger 4cts-
"

Treasury 8% Lrv 1S8* 4po.

Do. 9% Ln. 2008 4v3pC.

Woolwich- Equitable BMg. Soc. Fltg.

- Rate Mto. 1993 £39446
YRM X55n

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAY-
MENTS- .

• •

Australia (Commonwealth of) 8%*% Ln.

'20*2 (Reg,) -4.7Spc. -

SUNDAY OCTQBER 13
. DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAY-
.. MENT3-. .... ^ J .

~

-‘ ;1- ,
•

' - -
y. •;?

m mi

BM Group
Bi liaimla Security
Equity & Qsnsrai
Honeysuckle
Lytes(&)

Lowndes Queensway
Town Centre Securities

Alexandra WOrkwear.
Allied Insurance Broken
Attaa Converting Equipment
Dsuphto
Helene

Lawrence (Watteft .

Le Crouatit ' -

London & Manchester
Mustertbi
NMW Computers
DTVK»® AND INTEREST PAYMBTTS-
AAH HIdgs. 7X6p
Dale Badrtc Inti, aIp
Halltax BWg. Soc. Rtg. RMe Ln. NtV

1992 £177123
M 5 G Far Eastern & General Fd.

1.25p
Macfartana Group (Clansman) 2J3p

.

Mcrovltec a75p
Nationwide Bfog. Soc. Fltg. Rate Nts.

1906 £177X3
News Carp. 5cte.

News Inti. 2.421p
PrinToch Ml. I.lp -

Renaissance HIdgs. L29p
acotitoh' Eastern law. Tst’ 6fc% Red.

Dab. 05190 3-125po-
'

• WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11 .

. COMPANY M^TTNGS-
Adscane Group HowfMd Manor. HOW-

- Held Lane, Qhartham Haft*. Can-
. tertiary, Kant. 2.00

Darby
S Oro Mining & Exptoraflon
Exploration Co.
London & Atlantic I. T.

Mtakfo
DIVIDEND AND INTEHE8T PAYMENT3-
AAF Imr. Oorp- 4J5p
Aerospace Eng- LStto
Copaon <FJ 3p .SC Group &Sp ...
Intend 12*8K Lit 2008 (Rag.) 52Bpe.
McAlpine (Alfred) 4£p
McKay Securities 24p
Mors OTerrall 3Stfy

Pffftiyf Q.5p
RBC inti. Capital Fd. Pig. Rad. Prt

Specdaleyes IJTSp
Trevten HIdgs. 175p

.

Young Group 2Sp
FRIDAY OCTOBER 13

COMPANY MEETINGS-
Attksn Hums lntL» Armoury House. The

Honourable Arttllary Co., City
Road. E.C, 1X00

Saoood Alliance Tst. Meadow House,
' 64 Reform Street Dundee. 1X30

Sltelmlnrtnr & Country Properties, 18

American Brands 12>z%1to«. Ln.2009
exspe.

BCE 62cts.
Capital 8% Ln. 2001 Apo.
Eklridge. Pope 8 Co. 8A»« tint Una.

'

Ln-. X12Spo, 1

DO. 712% brd. U08. Ln. X73pc.
Exchequer - 13% 1994 OEM. •'

Federated Housing .9*2% Red. Prf.

- 4.75p ; . ; . . 1

Finland (Rep. of) 11%%, .Ln. 2008
(RegJ 5.75PC.

Goode- Dorrent 3i»% Art OSTGp-
*

Govqtt Stratogte- lov, 1st. B%%. Debj
2tJT7 49375pC-

,

,

Mandare HMga. 5% Frt. 1J6p J.
Mellon (London Borough of) T1V%

Red. 2017 532500.
Metropolitan WSter Southwark &fau»-

halt WO. Co. 3% Deb. 3Ep&, .

Noreros 16%% Deb, 9CV86 7.875pc.

Occidental Petroleum Corp- SXScsl •

paeffle Gas ABectricCo^SScts.
Peachey PropartyCorp..-»l*% 1at l«g.

. . Deb. 2015 4-7Spc.
. .

Do; 104t% 1st Mtg. Deb. 2815 SXT^a
Raxmore 13% Cnv. Red. Prib B1S2

83> ’ •» .

Richards 4% Pfo. 1.4p

Do. 6l2% Pfd. 1«44S75pe.

Treasury 6% 88/89 2^pc.
Da 10% Ln. 1993 Spa
Watney. Mann ft Tnnpan HMgs. 8%

Rod. Osb. 89194 3pa

ir itfii

'inishmg to attendant/ afthe above events is advised to<

me the organiser* to ensure thaf there have beat no
. changes to the details published r

it

Technical

AND OF

COURSE

Cote d’Azur Jeremy KEELEY
TEL 93 70 74 74

Rhone-Alps Region; Jean-Yves ROPERT
TEL 72 27 13 84

Airbus makes engsneerinatk)!

HIGHEST

MATERIALS

The resalt?

A range of over 400

products carefully

manufaccured

and tested to twice

Industry Standards.

Products with all the

back-up, built in

reassurance and

expertise of one of

the UK’s largest

extruders of uPVC
profile systems for

windows and doors.

If your supplier can’t

match our quality

and service - profit

your company by

contacting us today'.^j

BH! mm
a 439t4)ortba CompuM*
dbySdadntoUwta
Ad 1888
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WORK FOR FINANCIAL

V1 <-<• A />

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

14% to 15% per annum

with effect from

6th October 1989
£
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Computer facilities

at Scottish factory
New hospital for Burma

SIR ROBERT McALPINR
MANAGEMENT, CONTRAC.
TORS has begun wotkoathe

Manufacturing. The first two
phases wete frnnpfefra b^Sr
BObeit MflAlphy m^iy irirnilnf*

contracts. ••-

The prefect comprises a sin-
g^-storey high-bay production
facility measanng l20 metres
x 94 metresinclading laborato-
ries and a two-storey office
bonding 47 metres s IB metres
with a centralcaamdag mall

20 metres >: U metres. Weak
includes the installation u£ a
foil air-conditioning system,
taro Uft^^anteen-and kitdien
facilities. . .

" ‘

Supported by concrete pad

foundations, the production
and office buildings will he of
steel frame construction with
composite steel panel cladding
under steel iightwEdgft*

roofing.- Excavations, involve
the removal of 3^000 cu metres
of soft and 4,000 cn, metres of
basalt rock.

The 15 metres high barrel
vaulted roof over the connect-

ing mall w>B be formed with
steel arches attached to both
buildings. This feature will
also provide a link to the exist-

ing complex where full

operations must be maintained
during the construction period.
Ancillary work covers the

construction of an external

flnrf planting-

"

A -unique project is being
undertaken by the Manchester
office of OTR ARDP & PART-
NERS, involving the construc-
tion of a 600 bed general hospi-
tal m Burma.
Work on the hospital is

being carried cut on bebaK of
the Burmese Government Val-
ued at UStkOm (£8&Sm), it is

being funded by the Asian
Development Bank and is

believed to be the largest hos-
pital development of its kind
ever undertaken in the coun-

try. The hospital is to replace
the Yangon, previously Ran-
goon General, built during the
British administration of the
country 50 years ago. This hos-
pital is virtually bursting at

Ove Amp will be controlling
all engineering aspects of the
hospital's construction includ-
ing civil, structural, mechani-
cal, electrical, public health,
water supply, security and Ore
engineering to create a modem
medical environment equipped

with 15 general wards, special-

ist bums and intensive care
units, with appropriate opmat-
ing fadBfiM, and two recovery

wards.
The hospital will markedly

improve health care in a region
which is generally thought to
be 50 years behind the rest of
the world, Burma being recog-

nised as one of the poorest
countries and having been
granted 'least developed
nation" status by the United
Nations.

Refurbishing department store

Budding motorway link
1 ~n 2»< .

Ik
4
**.**

,!N

-‘25<jz

:v.^

j

'^csisefe^J

tnj&m contract for a major
scheme linking the Mfis and
A55 eata of Chester has been
awarded to FAIRCXOPGH
CIVIL ENGINEERING by the
Department aTTrehaport
_.A grade repeated dual car*
riageway, about .'4.7km to
length, wfflbebuiltto Rok Ufa
1153 motorway and the ASSOX
bypassing the Ait (the Ches-
ter Ring Road). The project
win also involve cresting a
road junction and providing
grade^seps^ated interchanges
at each'’end of the scheme.
AbonHJkm- ’of-aide reads, win
ato tie constructed.1,..’

.

tob addition, J3 - concrete
bridges'- four of them. over rail-

waysVa four-span viaduct and

.

a cattle underpass win have to

be built. Eleven of these
bridges will incorporate pre-
cast prestressed beams. The
drainage includes the construe-

turn of two precast concrete
storage reservoirs with pump-
ing stations, located under the
carriageways of the main fine,

of a road diversion.

The earthworks include
500.000 eu metres of excavation
and 350,000 cu metres of filL

Unacceptable material up to
130.000 cu metres 'to volume
wifi be disposed of. while the
samevolume ofacceptable end
selected fills wffl be imported
into the she,

Fairclough fa also responsi-
ble forestalling street lighting

gfgi\q _

ftrzMi^x

mtiitz

lift v ;

£25.5m workload for Lflley
companies have Eden Construction, ti

orders totalling . Cumbrian-based at

LILLET companies have
received orders totalling
£25Am- Orders were received
by: l4fiey Construction £7Am,

l Qrdara .were received wn.im, fartnrimg a £L3m con-

Ifcy Construction £7.4m, tnKt to btilH.a store at Settl-
ing * gam contact for a irfd; MDW gSAm including a
«ewe? in Booth Wales; £JUm contraet to build flats

An artist’s impression of the Grade n listed Owen Owen department store in Chester

The Manchester regional office out renovation works to the crete floors,

of MOWLEM MANAGEMENT 13th century section of the Before and during construe-

hs>c been awarded a large stare frontage. tkm an archaeological dig is

development to Chester by fajkfng place under the sopervi-

Owen Owen. The prefect, vat The reforfafabment includes sion of Chester’s Grosvenor
wh of nim Aitaradvw extensive mechanical and eleo- Museum whilst Mowlem Man-
refurbishment works to the trical works, fee installation of agement progress work to
Grade II listed Bridge Street a sprinkler system and atradt other areas of the project As
department store together with ttonal pitch root The exten- the store wfll remain trading,

a 49 000 sq ft which sion, to the rear of the store, work has been programmed in

will more double the involves a steel frame struo- sections to minimise diarup-
«yfqHnF retail area. Mowlam tore with bride daddtag and tions. Final completion Is

Management pm also carry part to sttu, part precast con- scheduled far April 1992.

crete floors.

Before and during construe-
tion an archaeological dig is

taking place under the supervi-
sion of Chester’s Grosvenor
Museum whilst Mowlem Man-
agement progress work to
other areas of the project As
the store wfll remain trading,

work has been programmed in

sections to minimise disrup-
tions. Final completion is
scheduled fear April 1992.

The goal behind the design of

all Airbus aircraft is an improved

return on investment for airlines.

.... This . means increasing
t

durability and- reliability, while

keeping operating, maintenance and

seat-mile costs to a minimum.

This is achieved by the use

of advanced, immensely strong,

lightweight materials; new systems

such as 'fly-by-computer' which

save weight and simplify

maintenance; and the application of

advanced aerodynamics to improve

fuel efficiency.

The freight holds have been

designed for use with standard

cargo containers and ground

equipment that speed turnaround

ahd handling. Most important, in

the search for maximum efficiency,

the Airbus family of aircraft is

designed with a high degree of

commonality built-in to the entire

product range.

The Airbus approach shows

up most strongly in the bottom line.

All these and many other

features offer airlines increased

profitability and add up to a better

return on investment. _

SAIRBUS INDUSTRIE

Offices project in the

Borough of Southwark
TRENTHAM, the construction

armofEgerton Trust, has been
awarded a design and build
contract worth £13-7m for the
construction of an office devel-

opment managed by Orlin-
worth fte: Perar BV, at 41 - 45
Blackfriars Road. London SSL
The 96A00 sq ft development,

known as Friars Bridge Court,

wfll provide some 89.000 sq ft

of air amditicined office accom-

modation with car parking
forilttha. Completion fa expec-

ted early 199L
Trentham has also been

awarded a £2m contract for the

construction of an office build-

ing in Bath Road, Heathrow by
sister company, Bgerton Devel-

opments. The gross floor area
will be about 15^00 sq ft and
completion fa set for Autumn
19901

£50m orders for Turriff

Construction companies
TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION has
won orders worth in excess of
£50m. The largest is a contract
for £&8m to build two concrete
framed bufldngs of seven and
five storeys for a joint venture
company owned by Feamley
Developments and British
Land Corporation. Other con-
tracts include a £2.7m office

development ‘ for Quorum
Estates at Salford Quays and a
£2.Sm development for APV
Chemical Machinery at New-
castle under-Lyne. At Stafford

a police traffic complex and
fon& driving school fa being
constructed in a £2.4m contact.

Turriff Midlands has
.obtained a £3-4m contract to
build a warehouse and office

building complex for ASDA
Group and Elmswood at Lut-
terworth. Further contracts to
PXCPftfl of £&5rn tncftirifl ftfWna

and warehouse developments.

toe refurbishment of flats and
the construction of sheltered
dwellings.
Tumff Projects has been

awarded a £5.7m design and
build contract by Cltygrove
Developements for a retail
pari: at Staples Corner, Edg-
ware. Other design and htrfld

contracts worth over £5.5m
include the devplopments of
transport workshops, a steel
framed production unit and
single storey bus depot
Moffat Whittall, a subsidiary

of Turriff, has won a £2.8m
contract from Wolverhampton
and Dudley Breweries for a 55
bedroom extension and leisure
centre at the Regency Hotel at
Solihull, while Cadbury has
awarded a £2£m contract for

tiie construction of a visitors

centre at Bournvflle, Birming-
ham, which will be known as
“Cadbury World".

Providing water in Utah
MORRISON KNCDSEN
CORPORATION has received a
contract worth about film
(£6.8m)for construction of a
water tunnel in the Provo Can-
yon of central Utah.

.The Olmsted tunnel imoject
for the Central Utah Water
Conservancy District Involves
replacement of one mile of a
8-5 ft rttamptar pipeline with a
11X5 ft diameter faimwi-

tfi-Spec Structures
for

Hi-Tech Industries
CRENDOW STRUCTURES LIMITED
Long Crendon, Aytabury. Bucks.

HP189BB
Tel: Long Crendon <0644)206481
Fox: 10844)201622 Telex: 83249

Brighton
by-pass
scheme
ALFRED MCALPINE
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a £l6.6m contract for

work on the first stage of the
A27 Brighton by-pass - the
L7km section from Dyke Road
to Batcham in East Sussex.
The first stage will entail

construction of an Interchange
with the A23 at Patcham and
the length of the by-pass east
wards to Dyke Road. Detailed

design is proceeding on the
section from Kingston to Fore-
down Road. Weak on the proj-

ect has started and completion
is scheduled intwo yeariB time.

Cardiff offices
LAING MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTING has been
awarded the £l2m management
contract for construction of a
nine-storey/two basement
building on a site adjacent to
the Principality Building Soci-

ety headquarters in central
Cardiff.

The building, which will
comprise a reinforced concrete
frame clad in reconstructed
stone and curtain walling, wfll

house high quality air condi-
tioned offices and a separate
teaching facility for South Gla-
morgan Adult Education
Authority. Completion is
scheduled for the Summer,
1S91. The client fa Principality
Property Sales.

INTERFIRSTTEXAS FINANCE NV.
Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes Due May 1989

(Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest

by IFBB Corporation, successor to InterFirst Corporation)

CUSIP No. 458924AA 5

October 9, 1989

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, as Trustee (‘Trustee") under

toe Indenture dated as ofMay 10, 1984 as supplemented (“Indenture") between InterFirst Texas

Finance N-Y. (“Issuer”). InterFirst Corporation (predecessor to IFRB Corporation as Guarantor)
and the Trustee, providing for toe above described Notes (“Notes"), advises you that since the

date ofthe Thistee’s prior notice, an Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors of the Issuer

has been appointed by the United States Trustee in toe United States Bankruptcy Court for the

Northern District ofTexas, Dallas Division. The members of the Creditors Committee are as follows:

Patrick Crowley ofthe Trustee; David Brail of Dickstein&Co.; William S. Fagan ofCraig-Hallum,
Inc.; W. Freudenberger ofBayerische Landesbank Glrozentrale; Bruce Hendry; Kevin uTVeill of
State Bank ofNew South Wales; and Jenik Radon representing Oedltanstalt-Bankverein. The Co-

Chairmen ofthe Creditors Committeeare Mr. Hendry and Mr. O'Neill.TheCommittee has selected
as its counsel Henry L Gompf, of the law firm of Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue in New York
and Dallas.

..

with tSemembenMofthe Creditors Committee, all ofwhom are holders of Notes, that a meeting

ofall holders ofNotes is not necessary at tola time and therefore will not be called.

A statutorily required meeting under Section 341 of toe Bankruptcy Code, 11 ILS.C.-341 , was

held at the U-S. Courthouse Dallas, Texas on September 5, 1989. Representatives of the Issuer,

certain holders of Notes and representatives ofthe Creditors Committee and of the Trustee were
pieaeut at that informational meeting.

The Trustee has filed a proof of claim on behalf of all holders of Notes, which protects vour
Maim for unpaid principal and interest. You do not need to file a proof ofclaim unless you nave
a basis for claiming more than unpaid principal aod interest. If you do file a proof of claim, it

must be received by the Clerk of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Dallas, Texas, by 4:00 p.m.
November 30, 1989.

As developments warrant, theTrustee will communicate further information ofinterest to holders

ofNotes.

Chairmen ofthe Creditors Committeeare Mr. Hendry and Mr. O'Neill.TheCommittee has selected
as its counsel Henry L Gompf, of the law firm of Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue in New York

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OP NEW YORK. a>

Corporate Trust Administration

X) West Broadway. New York, NY 10015
Attention: Mr. Patrick J. Crowley, Vice President

Tel (212) 587-6027
Fax (212) 693-0534

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from close of business on 5th October 1989,
its Base Rate was increased from 14% to 15% p.a.

A Allied Irish Bank
Bankcentre— Britain, Belmont Road, Uxbridge. Middlesex UBS ISA. Tel: (089S) 72222

and branches throughout the country.

MID WALES
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

3RD NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

ANTHONY G. HAYES

on
or write to him at:

George House, George Rood
Edgbasbra, Binninghani. B15 IPG

FINANCIALTIMES
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CHOOSEANFTDIARY
TO SUITYOUR POCKET.

It* hardlysurprising thatFTMaries hare a worldwide reputation for the highest standards In bothqaalftyofpresentation
and content. No otter diary draws on such an aoihoritatiTO source as the Financial Times.

Our prestigious range of pocket diaries continue to set the standards others follow, exemplified by the quality of the

materials used in their manufacture - immrioos thick paper, heavy got edges, non-fraying marker ribbons and rich gold

stamping ofyearname.
Whether you select the traditional version with its classic

‘week-to-vtew* format, the unique PT-PinJt Page Diary or the new
FTWallet Diary, yooll find invaluable business information sections

which make every FT Diary so much more than a diary.

• fakl out maps of the Ci& ofLondon and theWBSt&kL
• Mileage chart of Great Britain and Europe.
• UK and Mqjor Wodd Business Centres Guide -

detailing hotels, restaurants, theatres, cinemas,

exhibition centres, Chambers of Commerce, airports,

car hire and railway stations.

• UK and International Stodc Exchanges.

• Weights and Measures.
• Conversion factors.

• International Direct Dialling.

• Inter-City Bafiway and London Underground Maps.

A CHOICE OPSUPERB BINDINGS.
The standard FT Pocket Diary comes in three bindings to

match the FT Desk Diaries - Rich Black Leather, Burgundy
Bonded Leather and Black Leathercloth. The FT Pink Pocket

Diary with its unique landscape format, week-to-view diary and
FT-pink pages is bound Id Black Bonded Leather Elegant matching
feather wallets are also available, each holding your FT Diary

as well as your credit cards and banknotes and they come
complete with a handy aide-memoire pad.

THENEWFTSLIMLINEPOCKETDIARY
AND WALLETDIARY.

Covered in rich blue slmnbted leather with matching
ribbon and crisp cream paper, the FT Slimline Pocket Diaryfc

fortnight-to-view format lets yon check your comings and goiiqp

at a glance - ideal for the executive on the move. It also contains

a precis of the handy business information found In tbe other

FT Diaries.

The FT Whilst Diary features the Standard FT Pocket Wary
bound Into a beautiful gilt-cornered leather wallet, Hoed in blue
mofrd silk. Complete with an aide-memoire notepad, tbe compact
2-fold wallet fits neatly in yourjacket pocket

THE WORLDSMOSTAPPRECIATED'
BUSINESS GIFTS.

FT Diaries are doubly welcome when personalised in

sumptuous, durante gold-stamping. Oradd yourcompany name or
logo - perfect for ensuring your clients wiD think ofyourcompany
every working day. We can even include publicitypages, promoting
your company

THEFTCOLLECTION-A TRADITIONOF
EXCELLENCE

Remember, Financial Times Diaries is just one range of

superbly crafted items in the FT CoBectun. New for 1990 are 8
wide range of executive feather accessories - Meetings Folders,

Credit Card Holders and a new Personal Organfeec.Whatever you
need, there is an FTgift to suit you and your pocket.

Discounts ofup to 2SX are available ifyoa order26 items or
more. However,we appreciate that it may be difficult to complete
an Xmas gift list early in tbe year. Thart why we offer to reserve

FT gifts for you without obligation or commitment far delivery

latex. Alternatively, we could produce a specially commissioned
gift or your choice, completely unique to you - wed welcome
the opportunity to discuss your ideas. Contact us on 01-7B8 2002.

What we’ve shown hoe is but a small sample of the wide
range of the FT Collection, so why Dot send lor the free catalogue
and see for yourself? Write or telephone to: FT Cotieetioo,

7th Floor, 6W54 Broadway, London SW1H ODR Tet 01-789 2002,
or send a business card.

The FT Collection is, quite amply, a better way of going
about your business, s Twggss: v.

[ring 01-7992002ORWTOTEFORYOUR FREE FTCATALOGUENOwTl
no—
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APPOINTMENTS

Directors
at County
NatWest
COUNTYNATWEST has

made the following
promotions: Mr Philip
Maraden and Mr Giovanni
Theodoli-Braschi have been
appointed executive directors
of County NatWest.Mr David
Barclay. BSr Nick Barton. Mr
Graham Dewhirst, Mr Richard
Molly, Mr ij»k* WlthneH ar|ri

Ms Lesley ‘Radon have been
made directors of County
NatWest.
Mr David Head (who has

also become a director of
County NatWest) and Mr
Richard WQUamson are
appointed executive directors
of Coonty NatWest Woodmac;
Hr Geoff Alhim, Mr Tony
Friend, Mr David HrfUirtm,

Mr Johnston, Mr Daniel
Leaf; Mr Hugh de Lnsignan,
Mr David Nisbet, Mr John
HoHilan and MrPafrw*
Wellington are made directors

of County NatWest WoodMac.
Mr Patrick Bulmer, Mr John

Mnran and Mr fimvill

have been made directors of
County NatWest Ventures.

Midland Group. He was
previously head of research

at Credit Suisse. Buckmaster

& Moore. Mr Richard Mullens,

a private client fund manager,

is made a director.

company's eastern trading

region. He was sales director

at RothmansUK.
'

• ..

MrStephen Philpott has

become beer brands marketing
director at WHITBREAD &
CO. He joins from Sodastream

where he was UK marketing
director.

lHr Joseph de Feo (above) is
joining BARCLAYS BANK as
divisional director, central
information systems depart
merit. Bom in New York, he
will join Barclays later this
year from Morgan Grenfell &
Co, whore he has been direc-

tor, group information tech-
nology.

Mr Peter Carpenter has been
appointed finance and strategic

planning director for the newly
formed MERCURY PERSONAL
COMMUNICATION
NETWORKS, the Cable &
Wireless led consortium with

Motorola of the US and
Telefonica of Spain. He joins

from British Telecom where

he was director of business

planning.

Mr Jeff Stanton has been
Tpaite director.

financial operations for

GRANADA UK RENTAL
businesses. In addition to his

previous responsibilities for

finance and systems he will

also be responsible for Granada
Financial Services, Property ;

and National Telebank.'

Mr WiBimn jjjcfamaan and .

.

Mr Richard Schuman have
been appointed to the hoard
ofQUANTUM PRODUCTS. .

-

Tbe brothers are no strangers

to Quantum as their

accountancy practice, Norman
Stanley, has acted as

Quantum's finarwrirf advisere
sinrp the company was formed.

I
Li

u APRICOT COMPUTERS has
appointedMr Paul Newton
as managing director of

Apricot Financial Systems.

He was Northern European
manager at Nixdorf.

GROUP HOLDINGS, the parent
company of the Pearce Signs
Group. He win continue as the
managing director of Pearce
MnintenHiifiP-

Mr David Thompson has
been appointed group financial

controller ofSTOREHOUSE
from November. He succeeds
Mr Colin Archer, who leaves
at the gnd ofNovember tojoin
Higgs and H£Q as group
finance director. Mr Thompson
was finance director of
Mothercare and than the
speciality retail division.

Mr Andrew Sentence has
been appointed director,

economic affairs, at tha

CONFEDERATION OF
BRmSH INDUSTRY. He was
formerly associate director.

At HAMBRO GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE Mr John Hunter
Has become assistant general

manager (marketing) and Mr
Ken Romney financial

controller. Mr Hunter was
marketing director for The
Wyatt Company (UK) and Mr
Romney was financial

controller at Sentinel Life.

Mr HJ3. Farleyisjoining
JOHN MAUNDERS GROUP
as a non-executive director.

The appointment fs in

airffcipgtlon of his impending
retirement as tiepniy group: -

chief executive of theRoyal
Bank of Scotland daring 199CL

Mr Ian Burnham has joined
PROTEUS PETROLEUM as
fiiwnriai director.

At ELSICHELAND SONS
Mr BodiwyMbBwm has
become vice chairman. He
talrflg over the position left

vacant when forma: vice
chairman

,
Mr Bflnnio SiriiP^

was elected chairman in
February 1988. Mr
Briant-Evans was formerly
sales director.

Mr Nicholas James, who
joined Sichel in 1970, has been
named managing director
designate. Currently marketing
director, he wil take over from
thp present managing director,

Mr DenisWilliam*, who plans
to retire in 1992.

Mr David Steele, a director,
has been promoted to sales
director.

At RICHARDS. LONGSTAFF
(INSURANCE) the following
appointments have been made
to tbe aviation division board:
Mr Barry Birch, director, and
Mr Marie Ghnrch and Mr Colin
Norton, associate directors.

Mr John Walters has been
appointed managing director

of BROOKS CLEANING
SERVICES. He also becomes
a main board director of the

parent Brooks Service Group.

Mr Walters joins from
Thom-EMI where he was a
director and general manager
for MnltiBroadcast

m Mr Anthony Brown has
joined KLEJNWORT BENSON
8S a director. He will be
reymrihlft for mrnpliannp in
fhp corporate finanw division.

Mr Brown was previously a
corporate finance director at
Robert Fleming & Co.

Mr Roger Clark has been
maria chairman ofMOWLEM
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
and MOWLEM PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS. He remains
chief executive of John
Mowlem Homes.

DRUGASAR, supplier of gas
heaters, has appointed Mr
Geoff Hobbs (above) as its
managing director. He was
previosly national UK man-
ager with Rust-oleum.

a
. V *

BCr Donald AA. Nelson has
been appointed a director of
BRADSTOCK HART, formerly
Ronald Hart& Co.

Mr Jniiii Kinnear has joined
GODSELL, ASTLEY &
PEARCE (FOREIGN
EXCHANGE) as a director.

BUCKINGHAM
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr David Davis and
Mr rhariwt von Westenhnlz
as non-executive directors. Mr
Murray Gordon has resigned.

Mr Geoffrey Dkfaos, MP,
has joined the board of
CUNNINGTON& COOPJ21
as a non-executive director.

MrJohn p. Hoyle has been
made a director ofPEARCE

Mr Pete Coombs has been
appointed research director,

at fikRRNwki.I. MONTAGU
STOCKBROKERS, the private
chant subsidiary ofthe

Mr RD.C. Hubbard and Ms
Kate Jenkins have been
appointed non-executive

directors ofLONDON AND
MANCHESTER GROUP. Mr
Hubbard is chairman, of Powell •

Duffryn and Miss Jenkins is

a director erf personnel and-
'

industrial rriatinns at Rnyal

Mail Letters.

Mr Philip Hastings has been
appointed sales and marketing
director ofDENNIS RUABON.
He was formerly business
development director with the
Savage Group.

.J •
t- ~t ~-

Mr Charles Maisey has been
made a director and Mr Nat
Jolowicz a fund manager of
GREENWELL MONTAGU
STOCKBROKERS, the private
client subsidiary of Midland
Group. They were previously
at Scrimgeour-Vickfers Asset
Management. v

COURAGE has appointed
Mr Spencer Wolfas regional
sales director for the

Mr D-S- Thompson has
become a director of
SEDGWICK AVIATION.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
_

1 1
1
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REPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE
DEPARTEMENTDUCOMMERCEEXTERIEUR.

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING
"SONATRAD"

APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL
N’DCO/DCA/T.099/89 POUR LA FOURNTTURE
DES EQUIPEMENTS DIVERS ET PIECES
DE RECHANGE LOCOS ET WAGONS.

1. OBJET
La Socicrt Nationals:dc Trading"SONATRAD"metcnAdjiirikanion pabligac
b fouminiro du nutirid urs-meiitioane dcstinf i fOFFICE NATIONAL DES
TRANSPORT "ONATRA". Les founritures serant financed par un prfit

accords par la Baoque Africaime de D6vdoppern«a (BAD.) au Consol
Exfenlif de la RCpublique dn Zaire.

2. DESCRIPTION DES FOURNTTURES.
Le presen t appd d'ofTres pone sur b founrimreCJ.FVMATADIdo matiriel eo
bnq lots. Chaqoc lot csl indivisible« toul semnnssoanairr est tenu cToCFrir soil

poor b totality des 5 Ion,soit poor lea lou I k4de fooon indivisible,soit poor le

lot 5 lout scuL
LOT 1: ENGINS DE MANUTEN-
110N ET DE TRANSPORT
Sous-lot LA.
-

1 grue de 30 tonnes
- 2 groes dc 10 tonnes

Sous-lot l.B.

- 4 chariots d^vatcurs
Sons-lal i.C.

- 6 camions
LOT 2: ENGINS D'ENTRETIEN
DE LA VOIE
- I DraUne de cootrOtc de ia vole
- I Bounrusc
- I Regalruse ..

LOT 3:MATBBEL D’ENTKEI'IEN
DE LA VOIE -

- KJ Tircfonncoacs
- 10 PCroeuses pour rail

- I0W Sdeuses dc raD
- 6 Graupea de soudurc airtonome

LOT 4:

EQUIPEMENTDWTEUER
Sous-lot AA.
- AtelierdeMBANZA-NGUNGU
Equipetncnt et ontOs pour
atelier de rfparation de locomotives

tfiead dectriqae.

Sous-lot 43.
- Atelier de LIMETE
Equxpemeiic cs nnchines poof tux

atelkr de rtparatkm
LOTS:
PIECES OB RECHANGE
Sous-lot 5J\_
Rrchangr pour locomotives
Sous-lot 5.B.

Rrchange pour wagons

-2 M.hii inci ii rempiaeer lea traverses.

II porte ^alaneni sur b fourniture C.I.F. MATADI poor ctaaque type de
nucfaioc, d'lm ku dc pubeci dc rednoge nficcscaxrcs an bon fontffrwmpiwnt

des dquipemetits pour une durie de deux an& et (Tun lot de sous ensembles et

de I'ou tillage sp£cifk|uc.

3. RETRAIT DU DOSSIER D’APPEL D’OFFRES.
Le dossier tTappel d’offres 6tabti eo francais, peat-tee obtenu coaae remise
d*uii efaique berrf d'un moment de 200.000 Zaires cm 20JM0 Francs Beiges,

& pattir du 1 1 scptcmbic 1989 aux adresses suivames:

L SOOETE NATIONALE DE TRADING - "SONATRAD"
BUILDING C.C.LZ. - 22c NIVEAU - B.P. 15.711 KINSHASA/!
TELEPHONE: 30.592 - 30J98 - 32J04 - 24.967 - TELEFAX: 30.592
REPUBLIQUE DU ZAIRE

Z SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING - "SONATRAD”
AGENCE DE BRUXELLES
15. RUE DE LA LOI. BOITEOS2 B-1040 BRUXELLES
TELEPHONE: 02/2X37.97 - TELEX: 26.444
TELEFAX: 02/230^7.62
ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE

1 SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING - "SONATRAD”
AGENCE DE LUBUM8ASHI
225, AVENUE M-SIRI - B.P. 1573 - LUBUMBASH1
TELEPHONE: 22.0371 - 22-5249

REPUBLIQUE DU ZAIRE

4. PARTICIPATION.
La partkapatiou a b concurrence est olivette A <galit£ de conditioa A tout

fburmsseur ressortissant des pays menibres de b B-A.D. et de pays

participant au F.A.D.

S. REMISE ET OUVERTURE DES OFFRES.
Let offres serant remises sous double envdoppe cachetee. par envoi postal

recomntaitde au par portcur centre accuse de rccnptioa, A:

SOCTETE NATIONALE DE TRADING "SONATRAD"
BUILDING C.CI.Z- - 2T NIVEAU - B.P. 15.711 - KINSHASA/!
TELEPHONE: 30J92 - -to.598 - 32J04 - 24,967 . TELEX: 21.634

TELEFAX: 30J92 - REPUBLIQUE DU ZAIRE
Avan: Ic 3tfn0V«nbie 1989 i 10 heures locales, due ct beuic auxqueOra a

sen procdrK A I'ouvikture des offres cn la saHc de reunion du 226 niveau

Building C.CIX
"LA SOCIETE NATIONALE DETRADING "SONATRAD"

WANDSWORTH BOROUGH
COUNCIL

Installation of Central
Heating at Atton Estate,

London, SW15-

fer sebrtlnn to under lor Ow InstaOe-
tton at Individual ore tired tollers
serving raeflatora and domeetlc tot
water supply to appraatmeiely 200
dweUnga abtoed (a five Wads at Ole
Alton Ee«i Eaton. Roehamptm. Lon-
don. S.W.15 slMtdd submit names to

ttw CMat Executive and Director of

AtMnMrsdon. Room 111. Tto Town
Han. WanUtwcrlh Mgh titrmm, London,
8W18 2RJ by 27tti

Inp reterenn Na SASfBiMtA

AO eppOeents muet provide Vie Ww-
ina

‘ '

a) The lull names ol the eempeny
wtoMng to be conatdered to tender.

b) OetoRa at labour force, plant and

cj tbmaa and addresees ol three tech-
nical referees tor whom similar
woifc hat recendy baan campfetacL

d) A copy at ttoa Company's latest

audited accounts wMdi should to
not more than 18 moertta aid.

a) The mm end ectdiesa of 8m Cam-
paro/e banker.

0 A copy ol the Company's poOcy
statement In accordance wttb the
Hea«i and SWaty at Wort Act 1974.

It b anlMpUd tost tenders vfl to
InvKed from ssleeMd contractors In
January logo vrttti an anOdpatod start
on alts In May 1890 and with an
Intended compMlon data of December
199R

Applications should rater only to the
above mentioned scheme In their reply
and must nor Incorporate rapdas to
otoer edvartbaments pieced by Wand-
sworth Borough Council. Late
applbatons wffl not be considered.

The EnplnuMing Oealgn Services lor
thto scheme win to provide by . Has-
wea B. Altai (Menu) Acting Borough
Architect. The Town Hen. Wandsworto,
swiaaw.

GJC Jonea
CMal Executive and
Director of Adminleeaton

RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start art Loaf Lets

23 Spmg SL, Loadan W2UA
T«fc 01-402 2271 Tctau 25271

Fm 1011 262 3750

ART GALLERIES
RLUAM DRUMMOND EXHSnlON Of Ufl C
and 19th c wetarorfours at Sie Varner
Amell Galtorlee. 4 Ryder Sir. SW1. W -

6J0 weekdays only. 01-825 Z79B.

CLUBS
CTE has outlived the ettrera because of a
peUcy on lair p|By and value tor money.
Supper from 14M30 am. Dtaco end top
imaKfan^ gtamorous hostesses, exciting
ooreham. 01-734 0S57.UO. Regent St,
London.

WANDSWCHtTH BOROUGH
COUNCIL

WMIctoe Park Estate,

(Phase 2). Laotou, SW19

bB of the caopuy

b) Oetsfii of bboar force, pbu, sad
tcchokal and mpervaocy xtaff.

c) Nssmb and addream or three
whnUwi wfawa for whoa em-
lir work has recently bees

d) A copy of the Compsay^ him
I winch dtocU be

IS months old.

of the

A copy of the Compsny^ poBcy
sasaent b accordance with tbe

Health and Safety at Work Act
1974.

*3 be

May 1990 sad with aa
compfcuoo date of December 1990.

Application! should aSa ody to tbe

above mrntimtal Kbeme b dor reply

Tbe for this

f wfll be provided by D. HaswcB
B Audi (Horn) Acting Borough Archi-

tect- The Tows Hall, Wandsworth.
SWIS 2PU.

GJL Jones
Chief Exeeutrra and
Director of Admiaiv

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per single

Boo col cm
(ndn 3 (min 3
Knee} ana)

C E
Appalnsnente
Cooimerotal &

14B0 42.00

bid. Property
Reefoemtai

1? 50 <3.00

PropwV
Bualnew

moo 3U0

1450 51X0

Safa/vranted 4300
Penenai 3S50
Travel

Cantreeta.

10.00 MSI

Tenders 4300

PnmiuA positiona avaBabie

CIO pm Single Column cm extra (Min
30 cma|

All prices Badude VAT
For furtoer oataBa man to:

as
HMANCUL TD4ES, 1 SOUTHWARK

BMDOE. LONDON BE1 SM-

A V

BANKING LAWYERS ,-A f
-

City to £50,000
Our client is one of the leading commerrial
firms in tbe UK with an impressive -

reputation in tbe corporate and commercial
sphere. Tbe recent opening of their C5ty of
London office has been an outstanding
success and, to sustain this record, they are

inviting like-minded individuals to join diem
and to contribute to the next exciting phase
of the firm's development

management buy-out work. Additionally, a
lawyer of around 2 years* similar experience
is sought to complement tbe team.

Their current requirement lies in die banking
field, where they seek a high calibre individual

of around 5 yeartf post-qualification

experience in: syndicated and non-
syndteated loan agreements, project and
asset finance, off-balance sheet planning and

As the London office is still relatively small
this represents an excellent opportunity for
ambitious individuals to make their mark.
For die senior position, a partnership will

be cm offer at an early stage and prospects,
within the firm generally, are truly first

f ^ ^

Interested? Please phone or write in
confidence, sending career details to Anna
POnton, quoting reference D5825 on
01-236 8000.

J^vU^Peat Marwick Me Lintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

* — •

* i
'

SEMINARS

LONDON SEMINAR
Friday, 13th October at the U.S. Embassy.

The Minister-Counselor for Commercial Affairs,
James L. Blow

The Vice-Chancellor
Sir Nicholas Browne-WiUdnson

Prof. Roy Goode
Sheldon Lowe (USA)
Christopher Morris

Prof. Aubrey Diamond
Peter Fidler

Stephen Silber QC
James Kofinan (Canada)

Hans J. Hartwig

Financial Liability for subsidiaries in US/UK. investment.

The Diamond Report Adopting the US/Canadian system
for registration of security (other than land).

IS invitations still available
Fax 01-681 8183

£55 contribution including champagne breakfast, lunch
and documentation.

Society of Fjigtssii & American Lawyers,
15 William Mews, London SW1X 9HF

J •_!
_

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS APPEAR
EVERY MONDAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT
01 873 3000

NICHOLAS BAKER X345G
DEIDRE McCarthy X3694
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his cartoon appeared in the London Evening

don 24th July, 1989.

he temperature in Bristolwas 31°C and a

was sweeping the country.

he rumour was that the Perrier spring had

).

.et us say from the start that this rumour was

± Baseless.Withoutfoundation. Untrue. False.

\nd wholly understandable.

3errier was, after all, very hard to find.

fhe reason wasn't.

twas a most unusual summer.

rhere was nearly 50% more sunshine than

.erwick in Shetland had 15.9 hours in one day.

_ondon had 1110.2 hours from the beginning

to the end of August.

On 21st July, the South East of England was

:han Athens and Rhodes.

Part of the M20 melted.

There were nearly 50% fewer rainy days

>ual.

Holiday bookings in the UK rose 20%.

Calls to the Marriage Guidance Council

rose 15%.

Meanwhile, the Perrier spring was bubbling

away, quite unaffected.

Why, then, if the spring hadn’t run dry, did the

supply run dry?

The answer lies in the unique nature of Perrier.

It is, as the label says, eau minerale naturelle

gazeuse.

Naturally carbonated natural mineral water.

An awkward phrase, and a rare occurrence.

(For geological reasons, no such thing occurs

anywhere in the British Isles,where nature can provide

the water but man must provide the bubbles.)

There is only one Perrier spring.

By law, it must be bottled at source.

In other words, it mustgo into the bottle where

it comes out of the ground, exactly as it comes out

of the ground.

We can't ship it in tankers or plastic boxes, or

sell it to somebody else to bottle under licence.

And, this summer, we couldn't bottle it fast

enough. For, if the weather was unusual,the demand

for Perrierwas phenomenal.

Please, then, accept our

apologies.

We are now enlarging our

bottling plant.

Ifnextsummer isanything

like this summer, there might be

a shortage of water.

But not, we hope, a short-

age of Perrier.



Sir Alistair Frame is making career moves at RTZ Corporation and Davy Corporation. Kenneth Gooding and Nick Garnett report

Everyone is

rowing in the

same direction’

5.0 Group turnover (£bn)

Davy
Turnover (£bn) 1.0

3m 3

T here is an almost tan-

gible air of self-con-

gratalation at the
headquarters of the

RTZ Corporation in St James's
Square. London. It springs
from a conviction that not
many other groups of its size

would have been fast enough,
flexible enough or had the
financial muscle to emulate
RTZ’s recent example.
RTZ this year snapped up

most of British Petroleum's
worldwide mineral and mining
assets for $3.7bn, which ana*

lysts have universally heralded

as one of the bargains of all

time. Then the group partly
eased its debt harden by sell-

ing its chemical division to
Rhone-Poulenc, the state-

owned French group, for £568m
- equivalent to 24 times his-

toric earnings and a price well
above market expectations.

RTZ has now established
itself as the world’s biggest
mining and metals group. “We
are the only UK company,
apart from Saatchi & Saatchi,

which leads its sector in the

world,” points out Derek Bir-

kin. 60, who, since 1985, has
been chief executive and dep-
uty chairman.

Sir Alistair Frame's decision

to swap his executive chair-

manship for a non-executive
role puts the executive direc-

tion of the group even more
firmly into Birkin’s hands.

It also slots into place the
final element in a characteristi-

cally low-key series of senior
management changes follow-

ing the BP purchase. For Bir-

kin has taken the opportunity

to reorganise his senior man-
agement team.

Birkin insists these changes
are based firmly on RTZ’s style

of decentralised management,
with short lines of communica-
tion and overall corporate
direction in the hands of a
compact chief executive’s com-
mittee and the main board.
RTZ was able to snap up BP

Minerals so quickly, he says
because “we had a very clear
statement of strategy which
enabled us to grab BP when it

became available. We had an
organisation which was nimble

and ready to move and our bal-

ance sheet was in good shape.”

The BP purchase ends a
five-year period when RTZ
seemed to be toying with the

idea of becoming an industrial

conglomerate and brings it

back to its roots as the domi-
nant supplier of minerals to
the world’s manufacturers.
Formed only 27 years ago,

RTZ is now among the UK's
top 20 largest companies mea-
sured by market value. Birkin
describes the men who built up
RTZ so quickly aa "geniuses".

But analysts point out that the

late Sir Val Duncan expanded
the company at such speed
that some corporate disciplines

were lacking. Duncan's succes-
sors, Sir Mark Turner and Sir

Anthony Tuke. made no big
effort to change the style. The
task of restructuring RTZ was
left to Frame and Birkin who
took over in 1985.

An important element in Bir-

kin’s success is that he has had
long experience as a chief exec-
utive. Re became managing
director of a small company,
Velmar Textiles, at the age of
37 in 1966. This was followed
by a spell as managing director
of a division of Naim William-
son, tiie floor coverings group.
Then in June 1970 he joined
Tunnel Cement as deputy
chairman and chief executive.
RTZ acquired him, along with
Tunnel, in 1982.

Since Frame and Birkin got
to work, the head office staff in
London been streamlined
and is down from 600 to 200.

The board has also shrunk in
size - from 26 five years ago
to 12, half of them non-execu-
tives - and its average age has
been sharply lowered.
Birkin insists there is no

attempt to impose "an RTZ cor-

porate culture” and that each
subsidiary has its own style.

RTZ attempts to encourage a
nimble, entrepreneurial
approach by paying top operat-
ing executives according to
their own results — "but not
by the bottom line - that sim-
ply encourages short-term
thinking,” says Birkin. RTZ
has ten-year plans for its

industrial businesses, he says.
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“Ton years at Bte top of a company is

long enough — far too many senior
executives hang on too long. You must
clear the way for younger people,” says
Sir Alistair Frame, explaining why he Is

moving from an executive to non-execu-
tive role as chairman of RTZ.
A stocky Scot, Sir Alistair, 60, joined

RTZ in 1968 after 13 years in nuclear
power, lured away, he says, by the
charm of Val Duncan and Mark Turner,
who were busy homing RTZ Into one of

the world's biggest mining houses.
Sir Alistair was appointed to the mate

hom’d of RTZ in 1973 and filled a number

of Increasingly senior posts before
becoming deputy chairman and chief
executive in 1978. In 1985 he succeeded
Sir Anthony Tuke as chairman.
He says Davy intemationaTs approach

for him to become its ooh-execuflve
chairman was timely — ha had given the
RTZ board warning a year ego that he
would lighten his load mere — and was
glad to taka the job because "Davy ts

one of the largest engineering design
contractors In Europe and I suspect It

could bo even better.”

His management approach at Davy wflH

be similar to the one be employs at R12

"Select good people, work as a team,
employ hands-on management when
things go wrong.”

Sir Allstair Is also on the boards of
Glaxo, Toronto Dominion Bank and Euro-
tunnel (Invited <m to that because In the
eariy 1970s he was chief executive of the
Channel TUnnef company in which RTZ
tied a stake and was manager). He
recently resigned from Plessey after the
takeover by QEC and Siemens. He says
with regret "tt was unfortunate Piossey
lost Its independence because It Is a
tochnologteal powerhouse, ft was bought
cleverly - but cheaply.”

and 20 years on the mining
side.

Every two years each operat-

ing company chief executive
talks over strategy with bead
office and signs a written
agreement Operating compa-
nies also have to submit to
RTZ’s financial control system.
Birkin says RTZ expects every
part of the group to be ran “in
a way we can be proud of.”

But "apart from an agreed
strategy, finance and ethics,

each company creates its own
style and has autonomy. There
is no central salary policy. No
central buying policy,” says
Birkin.
"We don’t impose marketing

or pricing policies. We don’t
insist on inter-company trad-

ing. It is management by
exception. We expect perfor-
mance but ran allow long-term
planning. Anyone who tries to
run a mining company on a
short-term basis is nuts.”

However, he strongly resents
any suggestion that RTZ is just
another conglomerate. Bead
office does more than collect

the cadi flow and pass it on as
dividends. It determines strat-

egy and makes sure there is an

adequate balance between
products sold and the geo-
graphical spread of the busi-

nesses. It "makes sure every-
one is rowing in the same
direction. It stops projects
being worked on to no avail
and being a waste of time.”

A fundamental review of
strategy started three years
ago. It led to the disposal of the
group’s oil p* interests

because RTZ did not wish to be
a minor player in that business
nor to spend the money
required to join the majors. A
range of under-performing
assets was also sold. Compa-
nies were sold as going con-
cerns and most employees kept
their jobs.

At the same time RTZ tight-

ened its grip on other associ-

ates to have access to their
cash flow rather than making
do with dividend receipts -
"we want to own 100 per cent
of subsidiaries if we can and, if

we can’t, we want 50 per cent
and management control”
RTZ also acquired some

industrial companies with
activities which were down-
stream from its minerals inter-

ests. Among them was the

£225m purchase eariy in 1988 of
ME Electric: a neat fit with the
RTZ Pillar subsidiary’s alumin-
ium products far the construc-
tion industry.

But BP acqnfrritww and
disposal ctf the ch«»mw»gifl divi-

sion has brought RTZ’s focus
forcefully back to metals and
mining, added substantial gold
interests to the portfolio and
places more than half its assets
in North America.
There seems no sign after all

this hectic activity that Birkin
jwfrmdH to taka a breather. The
group’s graving (net debt com-
pared with total equity) rose
sharply from 7 per cent to 78
per emit after the BP deal in
spite ctf a rights issue of shares
which raised £486m net Sale of
the chemicals division reduced
gearing to 33 per cent and
"reinforced RTZ’s ability to
take advantage of the many
opportunities that lie ahead.”

That’s a pretty broad hint
that RTZ will continue to play
an important part in the
widely expected rationalisation

of the world's mining and met-
als industry.

KG

Strategic

decisions

on Europe
lie ahead

I
t could be a very good time
for a man of the energy
and background of Sir Alis-

tair Frame to succeed Lord Jel-

hcoe as chairman of Davy Cor-

poration, the engineering
contracting company.
Davy, a member of the

slightly stuffy but solid engi-

neering establishment in the
UK is now turning in a good
flnanHai performance after the
miseries it endured in the mid-
1980s. But the company which
the Davy brothers founded in
Sheffield back in 1840 has some
difficult strategic decisions to
make on developing partner-
ships in Europe and in reduc-

ing the group's exposure to

cyclical downturns
Such decisions, and Davy’s

plan to try and farther differ-

entiate the technology it offers

from that of its competitors,

could be helped along by a
man whose background is

firmly rooted in technology,

engineering and business
development
Davy Is a white rather than

a blue collar company. Only
2.000 of its 12,000 labourtorce

work in divisions that actually

manufacture anything. The
company’s business is over-

whelmingly based on providing

turnkey and design capability

for building complete manufac-

turing and processing plants

and for some of the equipment

that goes into them.
When general world demand

for plant slid in the early 1960s,

Davy took it on the chin - as

did all engineering contractors.

Turnover fell from £777m in

1982 to £581m three years later.

The company made bottom
line losses after extraordinary

items for two of those years

and a programme of cats took

the workforce down from
20.000 to 8£00.

It is a different picture now.
Davy madn a pre-tax profit of

£28.8m in the year to last

March on turnover of £968m,

up from under £800m the previ-

ous year. It has at the moment
more than 66 projects in hand
pctch worth more than £10m to

Davy and 143 worth between
£lm and £10m. Its forward
workload was up a quarter cm
last year and the workforce
iim climbed to 12,000.

It is not all plain sailing

though The company has run
into trouble twice with de-sul-

phuri5atinn plants, one in West
Germany, roe other in East

Germany. Delays in completion

of the East German one,

reported at the end of last

month, caused Davy’s share
price to dip 12p overnight.

A number of specific fea-

tures other than normal inter-

nal growth have made a big
impact on its Improved perfor-

mance. One was the purchase
ctf A. Monk, the building and
civil engineering company in
1986. This company has bene-
fited from the healthy state of

UK construction and now
accounts for a fifth of Davy
turnover.
Another was the shrewd buy

for little money of the Dravo
engineering contracting com-
pany in Pittsburgh, in the US,
at the end of 1967. This busi-

ness has a lot of work, part of
It for the re-eqaipping US steel

industry.

Davy’s performance has also

ridden on the back of the gen-

eral worldwide surge in

demand for new production
plant which has helped afr its

competitors, including^ the
once-struggling giants or the

US, Fluor and BechteL But
strong demand will not last in

all sectors. ... . „ ,

The company finds it irritat-

ing that, for all its expertise,

its share of the total cash value

erf an average turnkey contract

is only 2 or 3 per centm brings

in other companies .to do most
of the actual construction and
to supply most erf . the equip-,

meat)- ‘ „
Davy is very muchTim oy ns

executive board and by. its

chief executive, Roger King-

don, who has known Sir Alis-

tair since the 1960s.

Kingdon has strong views on
where Davy should be going.

Firstly, he says: “We are trying

to get a higher level of earn-

ings from less glamorous but

more steady businesses." This
includes offering more services
and training packages to cus-

tomers and expanding in
mechanical handling — the

company makes and designs

cranes aid a significant acqui-

sition in the US will be
announced soon.- It also, he
says. Includes expanding its.

work in. supplying. offshore

equipment and in cavil engi-

neering but he does not want
to buy any mare building com-

A second thrust is to build

cm and market better what dis-

tinctive elements it has in its

technology. “Supplying a bet-

ter mousetrap,” Kingdon says.

This covers a wide field from
blast fornace technology and
thin strip casting

, to plastics

engineering, magnesium pro-

duction and processing of gold.

Thirdly, Davy is negotiating

to set up a joint company with
one of its European competi-

tors covering at least one of

Davy’s divisions, believed to be
either metals or the processing

division. Davy already has a
series of partnerships with
^nmpanira like McDermott (an

offshore engineering), Otto
(blast furnaces), and Lurgi (sin-

ter and pellet plants). Kingdom
says the search for a European
partner in a larger, more per-

manent, joint venture business

is not specifically linked to the
upcoming more open European,
market after 1992 but mainly to
share and therefore lower
Davy’s cost base for designing

and selling its services.

All this is designed to get
Davy into a better shape before
leaner times arrive in some of,

its TTiafn markets,
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ENOUGHFTSTATIONERYTO COVER YOUR
FTPERSONALORGANISERPAGES-

DESIGNEDTOSUITYOURBUSINESSNEEDS.
FT Stationery packs are designed with a thorough understanding of

business peopled needs.Theyallowyou to buildup your personal organiser
precisely the way you want it

Lasting 12 months, each pack is compatible with most other 6-ring

binder systems and contains a hefty 200 pages.

Therek nothing hefty about the

sale price, though. £740* each.

At 50% off, itk a price thatk out of

thisworldandexclusive to FTreaders.

The Business 'Eravel Back is a
genuinely positive asset Contents

inclnde: • Business Contacts • Motor

Running Expenses • Itineraries

• Business Expenses • Route Planners
• Travel, Departure and Arrival

Checklists.

The Private InvestmentPack is essential for everyonewho takes their

finances seriously. Contents include: • Tablesforcompiling Share Records
• Charts to monitor Overseas Investments • Checklists for Records of

Insurance • Graph paper (metric and imperial) • Logarithmic Scales
• Pages for your own Analysis • Summary Sheets.

TheTime andThskManagementPack isamostpowerful tooL
Logical, simply programming ensures you use every hour of

your day to maximum advantage. Task Priority Index, Work Load
Charts, Task Overviews, Action Plans and Timetables areamong the
features that keep you moving according to plan.

A full-year!s page-a-day Diary Pack helps you run your life

efficiently. You decide when it starts, choosing how many daysf

months to include in your binder at any one time.

Therek space for over 20 appointments, boxes to identifyaction
for the day, space for notes, 2 months calendaroneach page, foldout
Forward Planner, and a Staff Holiday Planner.

The Address/Notes/Staff Pack - the difference between
running your business well and running it better.

Contents include: • A supply of notesheets
jotting down ideas. Or ifyou prefer, tryasample
of everything in the FT Starter

Pack for a mere £1L35?

WHOLEWORLD.
ATHALFPRICE.

Alternatively, boy the complete set ofpacks- includinga Storage Box
- at the special money-saving price of&3U5?

All your information can be stored in the sturdy, attractive Storage
Box for used and spare sheets, with FT-pink plastic dividersto identify the
sections. At £1015* it’s a price you'll think the world ot

UNRIVALLEDSTANDARDSOFEXCELLENCE
There is an elegant range of binders to load your stationery into

- with gilt rings and ample space for papers, bank notes and credit/
business cards. For a modest extra sum, your initials can be goldstamped
on the front cover ofyour binder.

To take advantage of the special half-price offer, complete and
return the Order Form below - or ring 01-799 2274, quoting your credit
card details.

Many other invaluable suds togood management
are profiled in the FT Collection catalogue. Its 16
pages are packed with such notables as the world-
famousFTDeskandPocket Diariesanda large range
ofleather accessories. Send foryourFREE catalogue
now- 0rcafl 01-799 2002.
•BtdH^morOZbViaetadiatpeatagtmHlpttUBg.

ft Bataan tataiaMlan^UA-JBjgMutd Oflic* NudwrOM.SMliMitBrWICB.UiadMi SSI SOL

ORDER FORM
Please tickwhere appicabte.

j

~~| Please sand tnefte FT Collection
I

* una r i vaa
Catalogue and OrderRum

Name (Mr/Mrs/Mtss/Ms)

Company

I wteh to place a firm order
as detailed below

.Position.

rVn nlJinriiLrWMAW. .telephone.

Signed

RMG 01-799 2002 OR WRITE FOR VOUH PPFC ct
*J_FT collection. Financial Times

PRICE find P&Pl '

COOIe:iype or ctecaon pack (Pane Size I71x90mnrt UK Ofcees Qty TbtsdE
DS: Diary Section (see diary startdate below) £7.40 £795
TS: Travel Section

£740 £795
TMS: TimeandTbskManagement Section £7.40 £795
API: Anafysta/Prtvate Investment S««on £740 £795
ANS: Address/Nolas/StaffSection £740 £795
BT; Batandlbbs

£10.15 £11.45
Refit Pack

£24,75 £26.40

£11.35 1:12.40

£31.15 £33.80

SubTbtal £
woufc

Howl
Pavme

1 Bee mv (toy to atari on .
PlusVAT (TS%J

GrandTbtal

£
spay —

'

£

r

Tick Method at Payment Chequea Money OderH
CwdMo-l [ I

|

-pQ&^v,
Pisese state bOng address
V efifterent to above

Visa Arnex

J.

Cardholders signature

Cardholders name

.

. Telephone Orders01-799 2274 I
|

with your credWchargg card detaBa. *
tr



Thanks to these latest additions to our planes,

you’ll now experience less turbulence.

At TWA, we're well aware that a

smooth flight depends on' more than the

good fortune of kind air currents. .

So now When you fly with us, you'll

find a new feature on our aeroplanes.

Extra cabin staff.

More hands which mean all our cabin

staff now have more time on their hands.

Time, that is, for you.

\55fe don’t want you hanging on to the

CALL button to gain attention.

don’t think it’s necessary that you

should be kept waiting to have your wine

replenished.

(In fart, our aim is not to keep you

waiting for anything.)

It’s our experience that such minor

irritations, or disturbances can make any

flight, especially a business trip, less of a

pleasure.

That’s why we think you’ll appreciate

our new standard of service.

Anything that has you arriving less

ruffled has to be good news.

For the best ofAmerica
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People are different You don't need to be an Astrologer

to recognise that we tend to fall into different psychological

groups - the cautious, the headstrong, the split personality.

That's why at Norwich Union we have many different

investment plans to suit people of different character,

circumstance and income. But we won't recommend any of

our plans till we've had a chance to discuss yours.

What, for instance, are you job prospects? When do you

want to start a family? Or stop working? Do you want to run

a business orjust a fast car? What is your view on inflation,

on a European currency, on the outcome ofthe next election?

It's answers to these sorts of questions that should determine

the kind ofinvestments you make.

Take our 5-9 year Norwich Savings Plans. If you're a

saver, this is a sensible way to make your money work a little

harder than itwould in an ordinary savings account

Ifyou want to take a little more risk with the potential of

greater reward, then you might choose one of our Regular

Savings UnitTrust Plans.

The more adventurous investor, however, may opt for

a Norwich Union Personal Equity Plan. This combines the

excitement of direct share ownership with a cushion of unit

trust investments that balance the 'portfolio.'

Should you decide to take out a PEP you'll have a highly

tax efficient stake In the growth ofthe British Economy. You'll

also have the comfort of knowing that your investment is

in excellent hands. After all, Norwich Union does own oyer
£5 billion ofUK ordinary shares.

Our PEPS enable you to invest up to <£4,800 a year
free of tax on dividend income and capital growth, giving
you the option of investing either in shares or a Unit Trust
(up to£2,400 peryear) or a combination ofboth.

The choices are endless. And we don't recommend that
you choose this sort of an investment,plan from a
newspaperadvertisement.You
need more information from us.

And we need more from you.

NORWICH
UNIONit

So, for further advice, consult your local Financial Adviser.

And, ofcourse,your horoscope.

Chances are,

want a bullish

ifyou re a

. /•
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ARTS
ARCHITECnjRE

the way
/

t is in the regions of
Britain, that the
architectural renaissance
is beginning to flower.

One particular place that; has
achieved a remarkable
blooming is Swansea in South
Wales. The achievements, here
are

. remarkable for two
reasons:, firstly, the city has
shown a real; determination to
recover from the process of
de-industrialisation and find a
new rote fin: the city based on
the arts, tourism and sport;
secondly, the council’s
leadership hap encouraged a
partnership with the private
sector that has brought
substantial investment to

Swansea had a very
successful Victorian heyday as
a port and industrial centre for
the metallurgical industries. It

was sot overloaded with
19th-century monnmental
buildings but bad Atw ones- —
like the Royal Institution of
South Wales, now the museum,
and a Victorian core to the
maritime area that is now a
conservation area. It is the
Swansea Maritime Quarter
that is the most successful
mixture - of new - and old
architecture and one of the
most interesting new
developments in Britain. The
key to this success lies in the
decision to add art to the
rebuilding formula.- which Is
not as easy as it may sound.
Swansea has not just

produced one or two well
placed contemporary artistic
MppAnriqgpig to new buddings.
Instead it has evolved a
programme - to quote from

the city’s own publicity - “of
public sculpture and hand
exalted artwork, the result of a
calculated architectural
enhancement project which
seeks to expand Swansea's
-spiritual history and identity."

These are unusual words to
find in a local authority
manifesto and they are not just

: wall . meaning: they are
instructions that have been
cprried out to the letter gTifi

produced remarkable results.

Two people have worked to
ensure the success of the
refurbishment renewal of
the city. One is the Director of
Development, Mr Trevor
Osborne and the other is the
council’s special projects
officer, architect, Mr Robin
Campbell
The Maritime Quarter is

situated between the central
area of the city and the Bristol
Channel. Its decline set in after
the First World War, when the
metal refining Industries could
no longer compete with those
in the US. The council
purchased the closed docks in
1969 and work began on tilling

in the basins. But by 1975, the
opportunity was seen to utilise
the existing conserved
buildings and to keep the
water in the basins to provide
a marina. The decision was
taken to ensure that the whole
quarter would become an
effective urban village.

Thus an industrial
wasteland became a habitable
and beautiful place with a
strong sense of history. There
are now more that one
thousand homes,
restaurants and pubs in

It looks as though Nicholas Grimshaw’s great pavilion for the British Government at the Seville Expo ’92
will be a major achievement of a different sort. It has been described as a Westminster Abbey of steel and
glass. It is spectacular, with its great wall of water and a skyline of solar panels that will give the building
‘‘benign energy.

1
* As a setting for British achievements the Grimshaw building promises to be an

extraordinary architectural achievement.

quarter, as well as an
industrial maritime museum
and the Dylan Thomas
Theatre. Set as it is on
Swansea Bay, the whole area
has a remarkable clear light
and its dose association with
the sea has been celebrated by
many of the artists working in
the scheme.
The public paths and new

pedestrian squares are adorned
by a complex and rewarding
programme of public sculpture,
which is the most remarkable
thing about the whole area.
Contemporary public sculpture
and carved stone panels are set

in and around the new
architecture. A Tower of the
Winds, a lighthouse, landmark
beacons, walls carved with the

names of ships, all contribute
to the creation of a "genius
tod."
This does not appear as

something phoney and applied,
but as an integral and
narrative device that genuinely
adds meaning to the whole
area. Construction is beginning
on a public observatory - a
striking pair of towers that will

give memorable focus to the
sea front. Also currently under
construction is a work by one
of Britain's most interesting
artists — Tan Hamilton-Finlay.
He has designed a Tower of the
Nets - full of allusions to both
classical sources and the
jrignffirsmre of ropes, nets and
the sea.

National sculpture

competitions have resulted in
the placing of three important
works in the development.
Perhaps more importantly, the
city’s example has encouraged
the private sector. J. Sainsbury
pic recently held a sculpture
competition for a work of art to
enhance the landscaped areas
in front of their large Swansea
store. "Flying Figurehead" by
David Backhose was unveiled
in late September. It is a
striking, beautiful work which
enhances the area with its
mythic and maritime
associations.

This sort of act of
enlightened patronage has
been inspired by the
constructive partnership
between the city and the

private sector, and for this
kind of partnership to produce
a new slice of city that is a
coherent artistic and aesthetic
whale is an extremely rare
achievement The fine results
have brought visitors to the
town, and new residents and
activities. Intelligent public
art, that enhances a sense of
place and adorns simple
modern architecture, is

welcomed.
Swansea is now a leader and

a model for developers. Mr
Campbell should be
overwhelmed with requests for

advice. He has shown that real

aesthetic advances can be
made in redevelopment

Colin Amery

OBITUARY

Bette Davis
Bette Davis, HoHywocxTs most
imperious diva, died at the
weekend, aged 8L Davis was
probably the best American
actress who ever ascended to

screen stardom. Unlike .many
movie greats, she never rested
on her mannerisms; though

were strong and plenti-

ful: notably the Venus By-trap
eyes, frightening when open
and even more frightening
when narrowing, and the
swooping, acerbic delivery. Her
voice, at least in the later
decades of a 60-year career,

sounded as if it was regularly
bathed in sulphuric arid: _
Born in Massachusetts m

1908, Davis became unbeatable
for her versatility. She encom-
passed a whole range of hero-
ines: from the yearning wall-
flowers of The Old Maid and
Now Voyager to the fire-breath-

ing first ladies of The private
Lives Of Elizabeth and Essex
and The Little Fazes.
The only common denomina-

tor in these characterisations

was their New England spirit

Davis's forte was fin: the dip-
ped, incisive and puritanical.
Yet within that range Davis
could span both the choked
and thready pathos of her love-

lorn spinsters and fee orchida-
ceous sarcasm of Beyond The
Forest at Ad About Eoe.'Bex
first utterance jm the former -
“What-t a dumpp!" - became
immortalised as the opening
Une in Albee's Wtta's Afmid Of
Virginia Woolf. .

Davis off-screen could be as
wilful and independent as she
was on-screen. A contract art-

ist for .Warners for 18 years
0931 to ,1949), die had many
battles with studio bead Jack

-

Warner, whom she accused of

wasting her in bad films. After'

she brought (and lost) a legal

suit against the studio in 1942,

Warners began treating her
with more respect Her work
lor the studio in the 1940s
helped turn her into Holly-
wood's top female star.

Wheat die left Warners, she
Instantly landed on her feet by
playing Margo Channing in AE
About Eve (1950)."The perfor-
mance narrowly failed to win
her a third Oscar - previous
statuettes were for Dangerous
(1935) and Jezebel (193$ - but
it went straight into movie his-

tory: along with its best-known
Brie,- "Fasten your seat-belts,

It’s going to be a bumpy
night"
. After a brief sojourn in the
wilderness which, in the late

1950s prompted an out-of-work
Davis to place

:

an advertise-
ment in Variety asking for
employment, she. thundered
hack to What Ever Happened
To Baby Jane, stealing the film
from her longtime Hollywood
rival, Joan Crawford. After
that, Davis enjoyed an honour-
able semi-retirement popping
up in cameo roles, writing her
memoirs, and for a tong time
kept obituary writers at bay
despite bad .health and major
cancer operations. .

As -an actress, die was a for-

midable presence. It is sane
sorrow tnat Hollywood, after

AnAbout Eve sterner quite capi-

talised bn the acidulous maj-
esty of her later years. But
then, .as Miss Davis herself

wonld have said in an earlier

incarnation, "Why ask for the
moon when we have the

NA

Ileana Cotrubas
COVENT GARDEN
When Ileana Cotrubas sang her
first La traviata at Covent
Garden in 1974, she created a
stir that even now is not
forgotten. It seemed unlikely
that another soprano would
coma along, to rival this
Violetta in the course of her
career and so it has proved,
even if that career’s mid has
arrived with unexpected
suddenness. Cotrubas’s recital

on Thursday sight was her
farewell to this country.
hi an interview the singer

has said that she no longer
feels . comfortable with her
young, “fragfie" heroines, but
equally has no wish to move
on ta.heavier parts,' so now
seemed the time to go. As the
evening progressed, one could
perhaps sympathise with her

decision. The voice has
noticeably loosened in vibrato

and does not sound as if it

wants to be worked bard, even
if its capacity to tug at the
heart strings is as affecting as
ever.

In the first half she began
with songs. A group by Enesoo
(obviously a favourite
composer, for fee has included
him before) were touchingly
beguiling, if short on the
purity of W»w which they seem
to invite.

Wolf introduced her
infectious seise ofhumour in a
selection from the ZtaHemsckes
Uederbuch and Joseph Marx

--.the .
.fullness of sound,

- especially at the top, that one
is inclined to forget this
soprano could muster. Her

beautiful singing of
“Nocturne", over Geoffrey
Parsons’s rippling arpeggios,

was a lovely swan-song for a
lyric Strauss soprano manque.
After the interval the

occasion clearly demanded a
selection from the operatic
roles that she has made her
own. Of these, it was Manon's
“Adieu, notre petite table" that

really hit home, the voice
warm and vulnerable, calling

out in that beseeching way
that has made so many
operatic heroines speak to the
hearts of her audiences.
Donizetti’s Norina really
needed. a sharper Italian core
to the voice, Verdi's Leonora
from La forza del destmo (not
hitherto a Cotrubas role) more
muscular power.

But then, as one Looks back,
it was never technical
proficiency of any kind that
made Cotrubas a singer one
wanted to catch every time she
appeared, but that special
ability to make singing live

and breathe and move an
audience, without the
mechanics ofthe vocal art ever
getting in the way. Each
portrayal worked as a vocal,

dramatic whole. With the
encores the goodbyes rolled am
not only Manon’s Farewell, but
Muni’s Farewell and Violetta's

Farewell. "Addio sense
rancor," indeed.

Richard Fairman

Joan Sutherland
ST JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE
In their gala recital for the
benefit of the St John's Smith
Square Organ Appeal, Joan
Sutherland Richard Bon-
ynge ranged far and wide, from
Rossini to Oscar Straus, and
levels -of accomplishment
ranged fairiy widely as welL

Tn truth Dame Joan, like the
wirelesses in Much Binding in
the Marsh, took a little time to
warm up and, initially, one
was searching nervously for
nice ways to say less nice
things. A- precauzione inutile

after the first half-dozen num-
bers, during which there was
nevertheless much of the real
Sutherland to admire: the
inimitable pearly tone at the
top of the stave turning to

sweetest silver, the extra
emphasis given to words at
this stage of her career, the
realisation that for a long time
it is going to be impossible to
hear Donizetti without recall-

ing that very special time and
that very spHwl moulding of
musical tine.

But as she launched into “I

dreamt I dwelt in marble halls"

it was plain that she was
utterly relaxed and starting to

enjoy herself as much as the
audience - and Mice this par-

ticular member of it hears the
Sutherland trill, he surrenders
abjectly.

She turns this sort of base-

ish metal into pure gold -

repeating the process with the

Ttasti “Serenata" that followed
- and as ever judges to perfec-
tion the amount of humour
and charm that a song like

Bizet's “Pastorale" or indeed
Donizetti's “Mezzanotte” can
or should take.

Perhaps the Massenet group
suited her less well (the grand-
est of sledgehammers with the
tiniest nuts) but again her care
wife the words told strongly,
and “Les yeux clos" was more
deeply felt than anything else

in fee evening.
For the finale she chose

Annette’s rondo from the Ric-
cis’ Crispmo e la comare, push-
ing her music stand away with
a roguish grin and immedi-
ately getting spectacularly lost

She, Bonynge and the audience
collapsed wife laughter, they
started again, and suddenly we
were all hearing fee Suther-
land of 30 years ago - fee rou-
lades, the arpeggios, fee trills,

the unfailingly bright tone, all

simply unbelievable. The
house feQ apart
After The Chocolate Soldier;

what else but “Home, sweet
home"? This was in no sense a
“Farewell" recital, but when
that time comes, I trust Dame
Joan will give just as many
farewells as the legendary com-
patriot to whom she here paid
tribute. And I hope I shall be
there to hear them.

Rodney M&nes
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MUSIC

London

The PhtDiarmoirfa conducted
by Esa-pekka Salonen, with OIB
Mustonen (piano). Beethoven.
Ravel, Stravinsky. Royal Festival

HaR (Toes) (01 928 8800).

Academy of St Martin In the
Fields directed by Iona Brown.
Mendelssohn, Britten. Bridge,
Schubert/Mahler. Queen Eliza-

betb Han (Thur) (01 928 8800).

Orchestra of the Age of Knligfat-

ment conducted by Sir Charles
Mackerras, with Lynne Dawson
(Soprano), Anthony Rotfe-John-

son (tenor), David WUson-John-
son (bass). Haydn’s Creation.

Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed).
BBC Symphony Orchestra coo-

ducted by Lothar Zagrosek. wife
Christian BJacKabaw (r*

—

'

Mozart, Mahler. Royal _ _

HaH (Thor) (01 928 8800).

Quatoor Ludwig. Berg, Bee-
thoven (&30pm). Quatuor Boro-
dineJSbostakovich, Beethoven
<a30pm). Both concerts Thursday
at the Thfedtre des Champs Ely-
9&S (47203637).'

Varanmen

Centre de Musique Baroque
evokes 1789, the crucial year,
by music in Versailles miHi
Novembers. There will be the
opening mass for the states gen-
eral, symphonies dedicated to

Marie-Antoinette and a concert

given over to bar hard music,
works by the Kalians in Vetr-

_

BaiTleq and an evening of music
of the Trianon Palais. (42334300).

Vienna
Elisabeth Lconskaja (pLano)-Pro-

kofiev, Shostakovich. Musaorg

thoven. Ensemble Mosalques
conducted by Christoph Coin.

Haydn. Both concerts Monday
at the ThA&tre des Champs Ely-

fiSes (47203637).

Orchestra National de France
with soloists. Beethoven. De Cas-

tCQon, Chaosson (Wed). Audito-

rium des Halles (40282828).

Barbara Hendricks (soprano)

wife Maria Joao Fires (piano).

Schubert, Mozart (Wed 840).

Theatre des Champs Elystes

(47203637).

Orchestra de Paris conducted

by Semytm Bychkov, wife Mau-
rice Andte (trumpet). Bach,

Schnittke, Haydn, Pwkoffev
(Wed. Ttark Salle Pteyel

(45630796).

phomiker conducted
by Heinz HbUiger. Liszt, Hoffiger,

Mahler. Eonzerthaus (Wed).

Berth!

Tonhalle Orchestra from Zurich
conducted by Hiroshi Wakasugi,
wife Dmitry Sitkovetsky. Tchai-

kovsky and Shostakovich (Mon).

Philharmonic.
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Erich Leinsdori-
Rralwwe

,
grh»nw»nn and Busoni

CTues, Wed). Philharmonic.

Rome

CHesa di S. Maria Sopra
Minerva. The Clemendc Consort
ofVienna conducted by Rene
fflpmpnHe Dlaylna Guillaunie

de MachaufsNofc^Dame mass

(Wed) (393304%
Teatro Ghione. The young Rus-
sian violinist Vadim Repin
playing Bach. Brahms, Ysaye,
Chaosson and Ravel, with pianist
Irina Vinogradova (Mon)
(68.7X294%

Milan
Teatro Alla Seala. Soloists from
>hp Berlin PhiThiWwnntn playing
Mozart, Verdi, Richard Strauss
and Schoenberg (Mon) (8CL91_26%

Now York
Carnegie HaH. The first week
of the new season features the
San Francisco Symphony con-
ducted by Herbert Blomstedt
with Cho-LiangUn (violin) in
a programme of Schumann, Berg;
Beethoven (Tae% (247 7800).
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Belmntb Rilling. Bach
programme (Toe, Thur). Avery
Fisher Han (874 2424%
JulUiard String Quartet Haydn,
George Perie, Debussy (Wed).
Juilliard Theatre, Lincoln Ceuta:
(free).

Ucfc Kim (violin) recital. Bee-
thoven programme (Wed). Kauf-
mann Hall (996 1100).

a^_wosmngion
Warsaw Sinfimla conducted by
Sir Yehudi .Menuhin, wife Robert
McDuffie (violin). Mendelssohn.
Bruch, Lutoslawski, Haydn
(Wed% Kennedy Center (Concert
Hah (487 4601$.

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Peter Maag with
Michel Block (piano). Mozart
programme(Wed, Thur). Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (467

4600%

Piano
COVENT GARDEN

Ashley Page’s latest creation

for the Royal Ballet, Piano,
received its first London per-

formance on Friday in a new
triple bill at the Opera House.

In opting to make choreogra-

phy to Beethoven's first piano

concerto. Page was taking the

gamble that his dances would
somehow illuminate a master-

piece. In an evening which
opened wife Balanchine’s real-

isation of Stravinsky's piano
capricdo (not the most felici-

tous programming) a great
master's penetrating and imag-
inative response served to
highlight fee problems faced
by Page-

In eliciting portentous
design by Howard Hodgkin, he
also loaded the dice against
himself, for fee piece is over-
decorated. over-dressed. (The
Balanchine/Stravinsky Rubies
is, incidentally, still performed
against monumental walls of
strawberry mousse provided by
Andre Levasseur, and looks
queasy). Hodgkin’s set is a vast
easel painting featuring mas-
sive brush-strokes of green and
blue, gradually revealed to us
as the ballet progresses, wife
two flights of stairs at either

side of the stage. Costuming is

perverse, exasperating. The
women wear full-cut dresses in
flame orange with white or
brown over-skirts, orange
tights and shoes, tong white
gloves (which they eventually
lose) and hat-brims like black
halos, which are also doffed as
the dance goes on. The men
are in see-through blade, the
leading couple in knickerbock-
ers.

There is a wilful air to these
outfits which all too aptly
matrihea the dance. This gab-
bles and stutters in classic
numbers, distorts them, seek-
ing wife a certain feverishness
for innovation.
The manner which Page was

successful in devising for his

earlier and exhilarating Pur-
suit, here seems arbitrary in

trying to make ics mark on fee
concerto. At worst fee dance
diminishes the score as it apes
musical phrases, formal inven-

tion in a consciously "clever"

way. At best, its tricks are
feverish, short-lived, and
nowhere touch Beethoven, as
the cast skitter and crouch,
examine their feet and rush
busily about. It is animated
cartoon choreography.
The musical standards of the

evening, which also brought
MacMlfian 's response to the
Faure Requiem, were dispirit-

ing under Isaiah Jackson’s
baton. The Beethoven concerto

was heavy-footed; fee Stravin-

sky lacked tension (as it did in

performance, though I salute

Errol Pickford, quick off fee

mark and bright in style, mak-
ing his debut in the male role).

The Requiem was clogged in

texture, lethargic, vocally mis-
erable. MacMillan’s imagery
invites contrasts between fee
luminosities and elegance of
the score and the poses,
anguished or hopeful, of the
suppliant cast The company
performance, with the excep-
tion of Fiona Chadwick’s inten-

sity in the Agnus Dei, was
mired in the slack account of

fee music. And Yolanda Son-
nabend’s translucent setting,

far less well lit than in the
original Stuttgart production,
lost its radiant purpose.

As an addition to an already
dense evening, Jerome Rob-
bins' Other Dances was given
by Sylvie Guillem and the
Paris Opera star, Laurent
Hilaire . M. Hilaire was elegant
and dashing in style as ever;
Mile Guillem provided a great
deal of rather unyielding tech-

nique. But Other Dances, that
tribute to Makarova and Bar-
yshnikov, is about the way
bodies yield and curve to the
impulses of aristocratic Polish
dancing. And that is still a
Kirov secret

Clement Crisp

Viviana Durante and Brace Sansom In Piano
Aosta* Mir

Cinderella backfor Christmas

Frederick Ashton’s Cinderella,

set to Prokofiev’s music,
returns for Christmas at fee
Royal Opera House on Decem-
ber 32 wife Maria Almeida and
Jonathan Cope in the leading
roles.

Sylvie Guillem will make her
Royal Ballet debut as Cinder-
ella on January 10, partnered

by Jonathan Cope.
Wayne Sleep is returning to

the Royal Ballet for the first

time in nine years for two
guest performances as Alain in
Ashton's La fide Mai Gardee
on January 29 and 30.

Lesley Collier and Stephen
Jefferies will lead the first

night cast on January 16.

Three Screaming
Popes
TOWN HALL, BIRMINGHAM

Mark-Anthony Tumage’s new
15-minute orchestral piece is

the result of a commission
from the Feeney Trust for the

City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra. It received Us first

performance from the orches-

tra under Simon Rattle, last

Thursday, when it was also

announced that Turnage has
been appointed composer-in-
residence there for the next
three years. Under fee scheme,
sponsored by the Raddiffe
Foundation, be will write

works for the Birmingham
Contemporary Music Group,
the CBSO Chorus and the

orchestra itself. It’s a substan-

tial commitment, on both
sides, though to judge from the

thrilling account of Three

Screaming Popes, Turnage
should have no doubts about

the ability of Rattle and the

CBSO to present his new
works with "i^mmn effect

The title refers to fee pri-

mary layer in the inspiration,

for this balefully fascinating

piece. In 1985 Turnage attended

a Tate Gallery exhibition of the

paintings of Francis Bacon
and, overwhelmed by the three

Pope paintings, made plans for

a work based upon Spanish

dances which distorted and
transformed the originals in a
qrrniiar way to Bacon’s rework-
ings of Velasquez in these
paintings. The project lay dor-

mant for a while - at one
point he contemplated making
an orchestral Mass from the
idea - and then, after the
opera Greek had been com-
pleted and performed in

Munich in June 1988, Turnage
returned to the piece.

Little of the Spanish origi-

nals remains - a snatch of
tangn rhythm here and there:

the rest has either been sub-
merged under the orchestral
textures or used as a rhythmic
framework and later expunged
altogether.

But the result is a compul-
sive, vividly coherent piece.
Melodies constantly develop in
tong sinuous lines; the rhyth-
mic profiles gain in insistency,

though the second of the inter-

ruptions, trickling harp and
celesta later doubled in fee
woodwind and Britten-like in
its clarity, threatens at one
point to divert the coarse of

the piece altogether.

Apart from the exquisite lit-

tle brass piece. Release written

for a BBC2 documentary last

autumn, Three Screaming
Popes is Tumage’s most signif-

icant achievement since the
composition of Greek and he
identifies it with the same
body of work - like the opera,

be says, it is “exuberant and
brash.” But It is more than
that; the dark-hued scoring
(with a positive fondness for

extremes of register) and the

fragility of the melodic state-

ments, as if struggling to artic-

ulate themselves, gives the
score a disturbing clarity.

Evarythteg is plotted precisely;

the music seems more oertain
of its aim, hut that destination

seems more ambiguous, too.

Andrew Clements

t

l.
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The death of

a party
THE HUMANE execution of
state Communism was done
messily, with many ambigu-
ities and with many questions
unanswered. But the transfor-

mation of the Hungarian
Socialist Workers Party into

the Hungarian Socialist Party,

founded on a brief and still

contentious statement which
riaims for the new party the
mainstream of western Euro-
pean socialism, has been dona.

That is a bold and momentous
act, and it must be celebrated

as such.
The founding document, still

the subject of passionate
debate, explicitly closes the era
of monopoly power and demo-
cratic centralism. Human
rights and freedom are no lon-

ger to be subordinate to
imposed equality or the domi-
nation of a "leading class”; the
party itself will be subject to
the constitution of the state. A
party which had been the bene-
ficiary of the Soviet invasion of
1956 has been metamorphosed
into one which shares the dom-
inant Western view that the
crushing of the Nagy govern-
ment was an obscene tragedy.

No other ruling Communist
Party has gone that far.

Moreover, it is probably an
irreversible step. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the leader of the
party which 33 years ago sent
fanfca into Budapest, this

past weekend reserved his
barbs for Mr Erich Honecker,
the immobile face of East Ger-
man Communism. There is no
reason to doubt the revisionist
fervour of the leading reform-
ists in the new HSP. Even if, in
future, democratically elected
government Salters before the
economic crisis, there is scant
chance that Hungarians will
yearn for a dictatorship to sort
it out

Painful account
But democracy still depends

on human agents, within and
outside the new party. The
reformers still have to ensure
that the rales, programme and
executive are purged of past
practices and assumptions, no
easy thing when most of them
have been used to pulling on
levers which moved both party
and state. They must not only
make the most searching and
painful account of their past,
they must admit complicity in
it. They have billions of
fbrints-worth of assets which

properly belong to the people.
They have expended much
rhetoric, this past weekend, on
gpnnflprring fo the Will of the
people. II that will goes against
them, they have yet to evolve
the rhetoric and practice of
constitutional opposition.

Freedom’s effect
The opposition has equally

high responsibilities. They are
conventionally derided for
being split into a dozen differ-

ent groups, but that Is free-

dom’s effect and they have
proved that they can come
together behind one candidate
in past and for future by-elec-

tions. The largest opposition
group, the Democratic Forum,
has been charged at times with
chauvinism and anti-semitism
— but none of its leading mem-
bers show any signs of it, and
there is as yet no demagogue
to be found in the whole spec-
trum of opposition politics.

They have no more experience
of electoral politics than the
former Communists and it will
be hard to contain the explo-
sive force of old scores and
new ambitions. But they are
all in thp aawip, small, central
European boat, and so far have
shown the same dialw»HnaHrm
to rock it too violently.

Two conclusions emerge
from this great weekend’s
work. One is that reform Com-
munism is a mgann of trans-

port, not a destination. As soon
as the reformists their
party’s monopoly, they were
on the same terrain of ideologi-

cal ftigmrHftyfa as SnriaHut;,
Social Democrats, Democratic
Socialists and Snrial T.flwraln

the Weston world over, it is

tiie dawning of this fact which
makes tfa* founding congress
of the Hungarian Socialist
Party such a turbulent one.
The second conclusion is

that the reformers can expect
no gratitude from their own
people. Why should they? They
had, until Saturday October 7
1989, spoken and acted in the
name of a parly which had
never asked public permission
for its rule nor atoned for nor
even admitted its crimes. The
party radicals are arguing still

about how much obloquy they
can heap on their past, how
little they owe to their roots.

Bat for the electorate, the
proof has yet to be given. It

will have to ring true, and it

will have to last.

Tortured logic

on VAT
THE HEAT generated by the
debate on the treatment of
value added tax (VAT) in the
European Community may
seem incomprehensible to the
layman, but it is no mere tech-
nicality. The outcome will
have a crucial bearing on the
one aspect of the 1992 pro-
gramme that fires the Imagina-
tion of many of the Commu-
nity’s 320m people: the
abolition of national border
controls between the 12 mem-
ber states. That is one reason
why a meeting of finance min-
isters in Brussels today on
VAT Is important Another is

that a set of proposals prepared
by their officials on the treat-
ment of VAT revenues in a
Europe without frontiers looks,
at the very least questionable.
The risk is that the gains from
trade arising from-a significant
part of the single market pro-
gramme could be eroded.
Under the present system of

VAT, exports from one country
in Europe to another are zero-
rated; that is, the exporter does
not charge the foreign cus-
tomer VAT. Imports are then
charged at the domestic rate In
the importing country - the
so-called destination principle.
The abolition of national bor-
ders raises a problem because
fiscal frontiers control VAT
payments. Without a check at
customs posts that goods have
left the country, companies
would, for example, be tempted
to claim that they had
exported goods, eligible for
zero-rating, while diverting
them to the home market.

Clearing house
The solution proposed by

Lord Cockfleld during his ten-

ure at the Commission was
logic itselfi in a Europe with-
out frontiers VAT should be
levied as in a single country.
The snag Is that this would
lead to a reallocation of tax
revenues between member
states. Hence Cockfield’s pro-

posal for a clearing house
whereby member states would
balance out each others’ obli-

gations in such a way as to

restore the previous allocation

of revenues.

Despite the logic, the scheme
Involved costs for business
relating to the collection of

information. Member states

were also mutually suspicious

of each other because of an
enforcement problem. Customs

authorities had no incentive to
investigate fraudulent claims
relating to imported goods on
which VAT could be reclaimed,
because they themselves could
reclaim the money from the
clearing house.

Subsequent attempts by
Lord Cockfield’s successor, Mrs
Christiane Scrivener, to base
the clearing arrangement on
national trade statistics simply
revealed that finance ministers
were not prepared to trust
their own figures. In a way
that defies popular assump-
tions about lack of accountabil-
ity in the Community, the
Commission’s Mrs Scrivener
has offered finance ministers
numerous other concessions.
Yet the paper under discussion
today, which enjoys unani-
mous support of the member
states, bluntly rules out any
rfaaHng mechanism. Instead ft

proposes a continuation of the
destination principle, while
imposing heavy checks on the
books of traders on both sides
of cross-border transactions.

Important symbolism
It is possible to exaggerate

the economic benefit of abol-
ishing frontiers. The direct
gains are only a small part of
the overall addition to Euro-
pean GNP expected to arise
from 1992. And the new pro-
posal would not require the re-

imposition of border controls,
which maana that the impor-
tant symbolism of Europe sans
frontieres would remain intact
But not much more, if border
controls are replaced by an
equally bureaucratic system
built around heavy monitoring
of traders' books.

The sensible way forward
would be to negotiate a simpler
means of establishing a pattern
of payments between the 12.
But with the 19BS deadline
pressing and governments
determined to protect national
revenues down to the last Ecu.
ministers seem likely to take
the soft option — some form of
compromise between the
bureaucratic approach on offer
today and an earlier British
proposal, also based on the des-
tination principle, involving
lighter enforcement and thus a
temptation to fraud that would
increase pressure for the reim-
position of border controls. It is

all a for cry from what 1992
was supposed to be about.

Simon Holberton examines the debate over UK Government spending plans

F or 10 years the British Gov-
ernment has applied thd
screw to public spending. But
it is unlikely to be able to do

so for much longer.
Since the beginning iff last month

the annual Cabinet spending negotia-
tions have been in full swing. Mr Nor-
man Lament, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, has been meeting the minis-
ters responsible for spending to see if
he can torn the screw one more time,
or at least maintain the pressure.
So far his efforts have met with

little success. Few departments ofany
consequence have settled next year's
spending with the Treasury.
The negotiations will continue at

this week’s Tory Party conference,
and it is likely that thg star Chamber
- the Government’s court of last
appeal for determined spenders to be
chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe - win
have to sat in judgment for the first

time since 1986.

This year’s public spending review
is seen in Whitehall as the toughest
since the early 1980s. It is not hard to
see why. The Government’s aim at
bearing down on spending is being
threatened on two fronts: by demands
for higher spending to meet the Gov-
ernment's own reforms, and by the
state of the economy.
The Treasury, which controls the

purse strings, has foiled to get infla-

tion down despite running a Budget
surplus of £10bn to £14bn. Overheat-
ing of the domestic economy, evi-
denced fay buoyant growth in spend-
ing and credit, is still a problem.
Moreover, the economy has proved
much less susceptible than the Trea-
sury had hoped to its chosen method
of curing overheating and controlling
inflation - high interest rates.

As many resolutions before the
Tory Party conference attest, high
interest rates have been painful for
the community at large but they have
not delivered all they were meant to,

or at least not at the 14 per emit level,

now raised to 15 per cent Inflation
remains stubbornly high, the labour
w»r}fft is still exerting inflationary
pressures (primarily through
demands for higher pay rises), and
the trade defir.it continues to grow.
The Treasury’s failure to control

inflation this year has important con-
sequences for spending: it has lopped
between £3J5bn and £5bn off the real
value of projected departmental
spending for the 196980 year. Assum-
ing inflation, as measured by the
gross domestic product deflator, is

higher than the S per cent forecast far

The fight for the

public purse

This year’s public

spending review is

seen in Whitehall
as the toughest since

the early 1980s

199081 by the Treasury a year ago
(say, 5 per cent) then the real value of
spending could be about £L5bn lower
than expected.

The Treasury is putting on a brave
face. Its first line of attack is to tell

ministers that it will not accommo-
date higher inflation by increasing
departmental spending. Its second, to
remind ministers of the Cabinet reso-

lution they signed in July. Ministers
committed themselves to holding as
ringp as possible to the cash plans as
laid out in last November’s Autumn
Statement and they reaffirmed that
the objective of reducing spending as
a percentage of GDP remained.

After 10 years of battle, general gov-
ernment expenditure (excluding pri-

vatisation receipts) now consumes
just under 40 per cent of Britain’s

national income compared with 43%
per cent when the Government took
office in 1979. In recent years, how-

ever, the objective has been achieved
as much because of rapid economic
growth as because of stringent spend-
ing controls.
Despite its tough talk on public

spending, the Government has beat
prepared to shift its ground. In its

1980 public spending white paper, the
Government’s objective was progres-

sively to reduce public spending in
volume terms. Subsequently, the aim -

was to hold it constant in real terms;
now the policy is to reduce public
spending as a proportion at gross
domestic product
That policy is threatened by a num-

ber of factors. The Government is

being forced to deal with the spending
implications of many of its "third
term’’ reforms, like the reshaping of
local government finance and the
restructuring of the education system :

and the National Health Service.

In addition, there are extra
demands for more money for public
order, transport and the environment;
and the continuing pressures on
departmental budgets arising from
the need to pay competitive wages
and salaries to recruit and retain civil

servants.
Mr John Major, the former Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, modified
the aim of reducing expenditure as a
percentage of GDP last November
when he told the Commons' Treasury
and Civil Service Committee that it

did not have to be achieved in every
year. Whether or not this was a case
of Treasury prescience matters little;

the pressures on spending ate acute
and come from several sources:
• The Government has run into diffi-

culties in funding its planned £650m
"safety net” to ease the introduction
of the community charge, or poll tax,

in England ynd Wales from April next
year. The Department of the Environ-
ment’s initial formula, which was
Tw»anfr to be neutral in terms ofpublic
spending, required local author-

ities which benefit from the poll tax
most (rural and mostly Conservative)
to pay Into a pool funds from which
those that benefit least (mainly
Labour-controlled authorities in inner

London and the north) could draw.
A Tory backbench revolt in July

has all but ruled out this way of fin-

ancing the safety net. Senior Tory
backbenchers, such as Sir Rhodes
Boyson, fear the electoral conse-
quences if the frill benefits of the com-
munity charge do not flow to the low-
spending local authorities, especially
those in marginal Tory seats, right
from the start It is a concern bol-

stered by opinion polls which suggest
that in the 50 most marginal Tory
constituencies in England and Wales,
opposition to the poll tax has risen
significantly.

The Treasury has adopted a hard
line. "Why not inflict the pain
straight off?" asked one Treasury offi-

cial. "That is precisely the point of
the tax: to make local authorities
which spend more finance it locally."

The logic may be impeccable but
the politics appear flawed. Mr Ken-
neth Baker, chairman of the Conser-
vative Party, has intervened and said

the decision on the safety net would
he determined “collectively,” that is,

out of the normal Treasury-Environ-
ment Department bilateral negotia-
tions on spending. Last Thursday the
Cabinet discussed the issue and
appears to have agreed a method of
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financing the rafiety net which meets
the Tory opposition part of the way,
implying that the Treasury will
underwrite at least part of the safety
net.

• In health, the Government is also
having to come to terms with the
short-term spending consequences of
decisions it hag taken to reform rhp
National Health Service. The closure
of hospital wards, which was the
political crisis of last year, helped Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Health Secretary,
win an extra fl.3hn.
This time he is arguing that the

long-term success of his reforms -
which envisage an internal market for
health services, the ability of hospi-
tals to opt out of direct control by
district health authorities, and an
enhanced role for general practitio-

ners — depend on more money for
this year and next For 199041 and
1991-82 he is seeking about £L5bn to

£2bn to ease the passage of the
reforms.

Widespread, public support for the
National Health Service, of which
ministers are acutely aware, backs
the need for more money. A survey*
from tiie Henley Centre for Forecast-
ing shows that more than 90 per cent
.of its sample ^of the IK population
supports spending more moneyon the
NHS, up from about 65 :per cent in
1985l

• In education the story is similar.
The reforms put through by Mr
Baker, and inherited by Mr John Mac-
Gregor, the new Education:Secretary,
mean that costs associated with giv-

ing more autonomy to schools, opting
out of local authority control and
training are set to rise significantly.'
Education spending has benefited
from a downturn in the numbers of
secondary students passing through
the school system; this trend has

already begun to stabilise and .wimjtf~

reversed by the eaziy 1990s. mWithin the Department of Educa-

tion and Science there is a general

feeling that if the schools’ reforms are

to work the Government also needs to

spend more money to improve school

buildings. Its record on real capital

spending in education is poor.

On a national accounts basis, capi-

tal expenditure by government on
education (adjusted at 1985 prices)

shows a steady decline in spending in

real terms since 1978. In that year

government invested £835m in educa-

tion; by 1988:the figure had fallen to

£5Q0m. 1/
• The Government’s record on
Investment in transport is better.

Despite a foil in real terms in 1988,

estimates based on National Accounts

data show spending has been on an
upward trend since 1978 -
£1.3bn was committed to capital

investment — and amounted to £L7bn

in 1988. Yet the scale of current and
future needs is dannting.

’

in May, the Transport Secretary at

the time, Mr Paul Channon,
announced a doubling of his depart-

ment’s roads programme in an
attempt to cope with increasing con-

gestion on Britain’s roads. This envis-

ages yiflhri being spent over the next

10 years. Funding, however, was left

unresolved; it will be up to' Mr Cedi
Parkinson, the new Transport Secre-

tary. to sort this out with the Trea-

sury. -

He is also having to argue for more
funds for the aflmg inner-city trans-

port systems, notably London’s
Underground network, where rofflng
stock is antiquated, the stations

filthy, and safety questionable.

• Pressure for higher public sector

pay is also growing. Until now, the

Government been able to keep
public expenditure declining as a per-

centage of GDP, partly because it has

.

damped down on public sector pay.

Bat this can be taken only so for.

Demographic change means that

between 1985 and the mid-1990s. 2m
fewer 16-24 year-olds will come on tire

job market Without 4-pay structure

competitive with the private sector,

the Government wifi find it difficult

to recruit people. Signs of this are

already seen in the health service and
the armed forces.

The Treasury does not publish fig-

ures on public sector pay as a percent-

age of its public spending planning
total or of general government expen-

diture. Data on a calendar year basis

is set mit in the national accounts. In

1388, wages and miaripa amounted to

£55^bn of the £15&3bn spent by the

Government that year (excluding debt
interest).

The aggregate, however, under-
states the importance of pay in the
labour-intensive sectors of the public
sector. Wages and salaries account for

about 70 per cent of the Education
department’s annual allocated expen-
diture.
The Government’s plans for public

sector pay tend to be the floor from
which negotiations take place, rather
than the ceiling on pay which the
Government hopes they will be. Last
year th« Education Department allo-

cated 5.1 per emit extra money for

teachers pay: it settled for a rise of 6.3

per cent. Last month, Mr MacGregor
announced a rise of 7.5 per cent in
funds allocated for pay; the teachers
have promised industrial action.

For Mrs Thatcher’s Government,
less public spending has always
equalled more - more room for pri-
vate sector initiative and more room •

.for tax cuts. But pressure is mounting
for a change in emphasis as ministers
detect growing discontent with what
the Government’s critics claim is pub-
lic squalor amid private affluence.
Far from giving the screw another

torn, ministers are arguing that it

should be loosened.
* Planning For Social Change, 1989

Voting with
the flag
A vote was held last

weekend in East Berlin’s work-
ing class district of Prenzlauer
Berg on 40 years of East Ger-

many, the first workersand
peasants stale in German his-

tory.
The number of East German

and red party flags hung out

by the residents East Berlin’s

most densely populated district

told the story.

In Hufeland Strasse, with
15 apartment blocks and nearly
400 fiats in each, many build-

ings freshly renovated, 12 flags

were hung out in favour of
what the party calls “our his-

toric achievements.”
The loyalty test in Marien-

burger Strasse was even more
devastating — four flags hung
limply from flagpoles installed
under the last Kaiser. They
had seen the Weimar flag; then
came Adolf Hitler's “Thousand
Year” Reich and scarcely a
house was without its unbro-
ken rows of swastikas, one
elderly local resident recalled.

Showing the flag was origi-

nally obligatory in East Ger-
many, but the regime has
given up trying to enforce it.

Prenzlauer Berg, with 180,000
inhabitants, was silent

throughout the GDR’s birthday
celebration. Families stayed
athome and Bhnnnad the offi-

cial festivities a few miles
away.
At the military pared** in

Frankfurter Afiee, the party
handed out paper East German
flags as well as one with a
peace dove. But waving the
dove alone took on another
meaning. A young girt and her
friend stood behind the crowd
lining the parade route and
showed only the dove. "It’s

official.” she noted with a sly
smile, as the tanks rumbled
past in the background.

Observer

Creative play
Football finances grow ever

more complex. A programme
note for the game between

fisher Athletic (now managed
by the once famous Malcolm
Allison) and Boston United
in the GM Vauxhall Confer-
ence has a story about a player
who appears to be practically
owned by Touche Ross, the
accountants.
The player is Paul Sander-

son. He was the striker for
Newport County, a club which
went bankrupt and was rele-

gated from the fourth division

to the Vauxhall Conference
last season. Sanderson was
regarded as one of Newport’s
few remaining assets, so he
was picked up by Touche Ross,

the firm brought in to help
clear up the mess.
Touche Ross “loaned” him

to Wycombe Wanderers, but
this spell is now over and San-
derson is back with the
accountants. Touche Ross is

a very versatile concern, but
it is unclear what happens
next

Barrack room
Denis Healey’s memoirs, to

be published Shortly, have a
tale about an army recruit who
refused to give up a pair of
ill-fitting boots for something
more comfortable. “You know
the barracks,” he said. "There
isn’t a girl within five miles.

There Isn’t a pub within 10.

So taking these bloody boots
off is the only pleasure I get

in life.”

Fixed links
“Britain and France are the

most civilised countries in the

world. London and Paris are

the world's capitals, with popu-
lations of six and three million,

respectively . .

.

"One can imagine how great

is the commercial intercourse

between these two capitals,

what masses of goods and of

“My mortgage doesn’t
understand me."

people are constantly moving
from the one to the other.
"And yet the richest, the

most civilised and the freest

countries in the world are now
discussing, in fear and trepida-
tion - by no means for the
first time! - the ‘difficult’

question of whether a tunnel
ran be built under the 'English

Channel . . .

“Engineers have long been
of the opinion that it can. The
capitalists of Britain and
France have mountains of
money. Profit from capital
invested in such an enterprise
would be absolutely certain."
What then, the writer went

on to ask, is holding the matter
up? He answered: “Britain is

afraid of - invasion! ... A
tunnel, you see, would, if any-
thing should happen,* facilitate

the invasion of Britain by
enemy troops . . .

“Capitalism has brought
about a situation in which the
bourgeoisie. In order to hood-
wink the workers, is compelled
to frighten the British people
with idiotic talesabout inva-
sion’. Capitalism has brought

about a situation in which a
whole group of capitalists who
stand to lose ‘good business'
through the digging of ttw tun-
nel are doing their utmost to
wreck this plan and hold tip

technical progress . .

.

"But,” the writer concluded,
“what is young Is growingand
will emerge supreme in spite

ofitalL"
Britain’s financial institu-

tions might Be to note that
the writer was V I Lenin in
a letter to Pravda, published
on September 17, 1913. -

White Christmas
Nature’s weather signs

should soon send tiie odds
against a white Christmas tum-
bling this year, according to
Bill Foggitt, the Thirsk weath-
erman who is forecasting an -

early winter.
Last week Foggitt recorded

his first ground frost of the
autumn, earlier than usuaL
The winter flower jasmine is

out ahead of schedule and tiie

the swallows started their
migration a week early. As
they departed, the fieldfares
and red wings arrived.

“All the signs arethat we
ate in for an early winter,
though it need not necessarily
be a hard winter.” be said. "Z
think a white Christmas could
be likely.” he added. The last

time it snowed on Christmas .

Day in Thirsk was in 1970.
Thequarter ofan inch of

rain in Thirsk at the weekend
has not ended one of the driest
autumns on record. Conclusive
proof that the frogs in his
neighbour’s garden were right

:

to lay their eggs in the centre
of the pond has been provided
by drought. The pond bag dried
up completely.

Modest
"1 know you have a passion

for goldfish,” the psychiatrists
raid to his middle-aged patient
“but why do you keep them '

in the bath? What happens
when yon want to take a bath
yourself?” “I blindfold them,”
she blushed.

I
t

i
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DayidMarsh reports on the way Germany’s division affects a 280 year-old tradition
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workers to maintain peace “andpre-

Meissensuffers an too evidently from
pollution and disrepair. But it is home
to die mod: Illustrious foreign
earner of the Communist German state.

'The Meissen manufactory close to the
city .centre has been turning out expen-
sive fineporcelain since 1710. Its origins
in the Ifoly Roman Empire of the Ger-
man. Nation — the medieval collection
ofmore than 300 feudal states - illus-
trate the continuity of German history
across the post-war divide. -

A statue of Johann Friedrich Bdttger,
the alchemist who Invented European'
porcelain in : 1708,- stands opposite the
front door of the Meissen works. Bfltt-

ger started Meissen manufacture in the
Elbe-side Albrechtbnrg castle at the
behest id. August tile Strong, the high*
handeffly ambitious Elector of Saxony. .

Meissen artistic's prowess and kmng-
ly-tdierished traditions make it one of
the industrial showpieces of the forty-
year history Communist state. Meis-
sen’s museum attracts 300,090 visitors a
year. Of its 1,900 employees, no less
than 800 are highly-skilled painters,
practising their delicate craft in dusty
high-ceillnged rooms crammed with
potted plants, art manuals and picture

.eissen

Meissen’s products, however, nearly
all end up in the homes of the wealthy
in the capitalM West In the Federal
Republic, inwhich Meissen toms over
around DM40nr (QSm) a year, roughly
half its sales, its cheapest six-person
coffee service retails at around DM 1,800

(£600). A better quality coffee set can
cost up toDM 50,000, while the most
princely 2,000-piece dinner service will

setback the lucky buyer DMlm.
By contrast, top Meissen painters

earn 2,000 EastMarts a month. Average
wage at Meissen, where they work 43%
hours a week, is about 1400 East Marks
a rannth At the rtfftefal iwhafiw rate:

this is equivalent to the same number
of D-Marks, but it Is worth less than
DM200 on the black market
The tortnonsnaw of Jinks with the

West came out into the open at the end
of February. Meissen’s managing direc-

tor, Mr Reinhold Fichte, a highly-prized

technocrat with close ties to the East
Berlin Communist leadership, made
headlines by fleeing to the Federal
Republic - just one of. the roughly
110,000 East Germans who have left

their ccnmixy so far this year.
Mr Fichte Is now managing director

of a small, family-owned porcelain
works, Schumann, which competes
with Meissen from Arzberg, .100 miles
south-westwards across the fortified

border in eastern Bavaria.

Dr Hannes Walter, the new Meissen

managing director, who took over after
Mr Fichte's departure, plays down the
spring upheaval. He concedes that some
ordinary Meissen workers have disap-
peared in this autumn’s mass exodus,
and says “each one who leaves is one
too many" - but stresses the things
which have not changed.
Speaking in measnred tniwa in Meis-

sen’s wood-panelled display room, Mr
Walter, 46, says that Meissen’s strength
lies zn its unbroken range of individual
items - its catalogue runs to more
than 150,000 different pieces, based on

going in the turbulent years of 1945 to
1949. It was briefly a Soviet joint stock
company before being taken into “peo-
ple’s ownership” when East Germany
was founded.
Mr Walter has been a member of the

ruling Bast German Communist party
since 1975. He admit* the apparent par-
adox that a Socialist concern should
produce such exclusive goods.

Meissen’s renown, he says, rests on
its ability to wato “not something uni-
form,” but objects “individually crafted
for people who desire, in their private

Meissen’s boss, a technocrat with close
ties to the Communist leadership,

fled to the West in February

designs going back to the 18th century
- and in its painstaking training and
apprenticeship programme. “Our
marque Is quality.”

Meissen has always been a state con-

cern. Mr Waiter, a gimlet-eyed scientist

bom in Ctechostovakia, reckons that ft

has put more gmphngtg on profitability

under Communist stewardship than
during its connections with the feudal

rulers of Saxony. He also says that
artistic creativity has blossomed. Meis-
sen, be dafanfi. “is a child of thp Ger-
man Democratic Republic.

0

Ur Walter pays particular tribute to

the Soviet general who kept Meissen

sphere, something more intimate.”

It hardly sounds Him an advertise-

ment for socialism. But Mr Walter
rejoins that Meissen’s trading principles
have always been internationalist The
works’ founding statutes were written
in French, Totin and Dutch as well as
German.
“Trade has always been a significant

feature of peaceful co-existence,” Mr
Walter affrmig. Meissen’s world-famous
symbol, band-painted crossed swords,
has graced its porcelain since 1723.

“Our swords are the most peaceful in
the world,” says Mr Martin, a shade
triumphant at having squared the ideo-

logical tilde.

Mr Fichte started work at Schumann
in June after absconding during a trip

to the Frankfort industrial fair. Be left

his wife and two children in East Ger-

many; one of the children has since

joined him, while his wife is trying to

come too.

Mr Fichte says he was distressed at

the way the East German government

tries to squeeze foreign exchange out of

Meissen. He left partly because he was
concerned about overloading the west-

ern market with Meissen products. He
does not like the idea of Meissen prod-

ucts being sold, as they often are in the

West, in department stores rather than

only in specialised shops.

His new employer, Schumann, a com-
pany founded in 1881, is an “industrial

concern” rather than a manufactory,

Mr Fichte stresses, ft has DM20m turn-

over, of which 60 per cent is exported.

He says both political and personal rea-

sons drove him to the West: “I fed. well

here, I can develop myself folly.”

A visit to Meissen's retailing outlet in

the Saxon city’s restored marketplace
shows how ordinary East Germans see

little of the company’s produce. The
shop is elegant and there is a picture of

a young-looking Erich Honecker by the
door, it stocks merely a range of rela-

tively cheap modernistic products.
Asked where Meissen’s famed high
priced porcelain figures (retailing in the
West at DM 1,000 upwards) can be
found, the shop assistant replies, “That
is for export"
Mr Walter dismisses any idea of sacri-

ficing quality. He points out that the

company has order books foil until 1990

and that delivery periods for specific

items vary between two and five years.
Because of its traditional methods of
manufacture, as well as limits on space
and personnel, turnover cannot grow at
more than a wavimum of amnnii 5 per
cent a year. “It is not easy to paint a
flower pot much more quickly than it

was dime 200 years ago.”

None the less, Meissen is underpin-
ning its presence in the West with an
advertising campaign — the first in its

history - in the quality West German
press. It started this autumn, costing

DM L5 to DM2m over a year.

Meissen’s aim, long term, is to cap-
ture the younger market - starting
from the 35 to 40 year olds. “At some
rim*, an older generation of customers
will die out. We have to alert the
younger people,” says Mr Jochen
Rotauge, who hundlaB Meissen’s sales

in the Federal Republic from the trad-

ing house of Bock, based in Konstanz,
in southern West Germany. He disputes

the charge that Meissen is going down-
market “It’s still a seller’s market”
Meissen’s image In the West has

remained curiously consistent in spite

of four decades of Socialist ownership,

says Mr Rotauge. “Porcelain lovers and
Meissen lovers look at the products.

There is a fascination which is bard to

describe.” By comparison with the
three centuries of history behind East
Germany’s most celebrated marque, he
srida wnphatipaHy that the last forty

years are of absolutely no importance.

Lombard

Sterling reasons for

base rate increase

OVERWHELMINGLY the most
important reason for the Brit*

ish base rate increase was the

pressure on sterling, which
started after the publication of
the August trade figures nearly
a fortnight ago and which
intensified when it became
dear that West German inter-

est rates were going to rise.

Once the Bundesbank decided
to go up by a foil percentage
point, the British Government
had no option left.

If base rates had not risen,

sterling would have dropped
like a stone. Whatever brave
declaration might have been
made about leaving sterling to
the market, the size of
sterling’s fall would have
alarmed all but tne most aca-
demic of free floaters. The end
result would have been more
like 18 per cent than IS per
cent basic rates in a vain
attempt to stop the rot. Indeed,
lam far from sure that 15 per
cent will be the peak even now,
imipga British policy is based
more explicitly on the sterling

exchange rate than hitherto.
Internal as well as external

reasons for tightening British

monetary policy have been
urged by some hawks among
Treasury economists. Indeed,
when base rates were last

raised from 13 per cent to 14
per cent in May, I wrote that I

would have preferred that they
were going up from 14 per cent
to 15 per cent instead. But tills

line of thought was opposed by
the Bank of England which
feared overkill.

An example of prevailing
iWianil pressures is the fact
amt, despite the slowdown in
retail sales, the total volume of
rangirmpT spending in the sec-

ond quarter was over 5 per
cent up on the year before. The
CBI Quarterly Survey has
shown a Higher rate of capac-

ity utilisation that! during thn

peak of the Heath boom in
1973-74. Unemployment has
been falling by 1% per cent per
annum from a level which is

now down to 6 per cent of the
workforce.
On the other side there have

been several indicators of
weakening demand. Car sales

after a record August were, in
September, 10 per cent down
on a year ago. The CBI

By Samuel Brittan

monthly service for September
showed the first important evi-

dence of drooping orders and
official estimates now show a
squeeze cm corporate liquidity.

But there are such things as
inflationary recessions, which
cannot be treated by monetary
jnilr|1p»no»-

The decisive sign of infla-

tionary danger to resolve these
arguments comes from indica-

tors of spending in cash terms.

Nominal GDP in the second
quarter was nearly U per cent
up on the year before; and the
estimate is liable to be revised
upwards. The increase in the
circulation id notes and coins,
fancifully called M0, does not
suggest much let-up in the
third quarter. After allowing

The slightest

Indication that die
Government was
prepared to let

sterling go would
have taken pay rises

into double digits

for the effects of last year's
postal strike, M0 remained in.

September some 5% per cent
above the year before and well

above the target band.
The CBI likes to point out

that producer price increases

have remained for several
years in the 4 per cent to 5 per
cent bracket. But to reduce
inflation to acceptable levels
these increases would have to
go down to nearly zero, both to
offset the higher price rises

normal for services and prop-

erty, and to remain competi-
tive with the main continental
countries.

Yet very little has changed
in the last few weeks, apart
from a new bad trade figure
and the associated weakening
of sterling, to swing the argu-

ment one way or the other.

The key issue is psychological
rather than technical. Earn-
ings increases have been
uneasily poised at around 9 per
cent per annum. The slightest

indication that the Govern-
ment was prepared to let ster-

ling go would have added to

the pressures from the head-

line inflation rates and the
tight labour market to take pay
rises into double digits. This

would have taught something
to economists who want to

downgrade the role of wages in

the Inflationary process, but
the lesson would have been too

expensive for the rest of us.

Anyone in the City or White-
hall who thinks that anything
will be achieved by switching

attention from sterling’s rate

against the D-Mark to the

trade-weighted average is

deluding himself. Currencies
formally or informally linked

to the D-Mark now account for

about 60 per cent of the index.

The most important remaining
component is the dollar.

The Group of Seven inter-

vention has already taken the
dollar as far as, or more likely

below, where the market is

willing to let it go (saving an
improbably large earing of US ,

monetary policy). The G7 will

have its work cut out to pre-

vent the dollar drifting back up
to DM2 and beyond.
The relevance for the UK is

that sterling's performance
againgt the basket is likely to

be no better than its perfor-

mance against the D-Mark. So
that shifting the emphasis
towards the basket would not
be an easier option, even if

more attractive for those politi-

cians who do not Hire the Euro-
pean Community.
The problem is that the UK

has had the pain of a link with
the D-Mark without the full

benefit A fault has been, not
shadowing the D-Mark, but
tiling ^ shadow it much ear-

lier than the Chancellor tried

to do, and doing so consis-
tently. France, which has done
so, has an interest rate differ-

ential above Germany of only

two percentage points com-
pared with the seven percent-

age prints of Britain. If the UK
had been shadowing the
D-Mark since the mid-1980s,

domestic policy would have
been tightened much earlier,

without any argument between
the devotees of broad money
and narrow money, and infla-

tion would never have reached
a level which appears to justify
tiie present seven per emit dif-

ferential.
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Letters

Holism, the universities and the polytechnics
From Mr Peter Wood.

,

Sir, The welcome given in
your editorial “Expanding the
universities,” (October 3) to the
rising proportion of young peo-
ple entering higher education
over the next few decades will

surely be endorsed by most of
your readers. Yet your com-
ment that uidvereities would
be wise to shift “output”
towards "broadly-based under-
graduate degrees” to underpin
the the jobs market ignores a
munberof Issues..

Why, for example, are most
polytechnics now so nenroti-

- caSy-anxious to be called “uni-

versities” if, as you suggest, "it

matters Uttie whether the insti-

tutions which receive the extra

students are called universities

or polytechnics”? Tew. doubt

that the polytechnics perform
an outstandingly successful
rrie in serving “the interests of

the majority* who enter the
jobs market immediately after

graduation. Why then do the
polytechnics have a chip on
their shoulder? Is it not
because, despite their many
achievements, these institu-

tions have never been accorded
the hollow public esteem con-

ventionally accorded even sec-

ond-rate universities?

You repeat the arguments
for breadth in the sixth form
and at undergraduate level,

but your assumptions will

stagger those of your readers
fortunate enough to have
received a good schooling and
who went to good universities

or polytechnics. Who ever

assumed that education in
such institutions was
restricted to the curriculum or
syllabus? Who ever assumed
that the single subject degree
course entailed “narrowness,”
regardless of course content, or
was ever a norm? With respect,

I suggest that your own con-
ception of -higher education
exemplifies intellectual nar-
rowness because you pay no
attention to the complete lives

of the students in question.
You do not seem to be pre-
pared to attribute to them any
lively curiousity or any capac-
ity to search and enquire and
look and read and imagine.
To postpone specialisation -

some would call it the post-
ponement of intellectual and
imaginative intensity - will

result in a situation in which
the standards of the first

degree approach those now
achieved in our better sixth
forms. Under this regime, the
doctorate may come to repre-
sent, as It so often has in Ger-
many, dogged persistence,
dead academicism and a lack
of originality reflected in so
many boring thews.

Your arguments will also do
nothing to persuade those tal-

ented entrepreneurs who
wisely left school as soon as
possible that an education
imposed on them from above
would ever have been dynamic
enough to be useful
Peter Wood,
Newbold Farm,
DimtisboumeAbbots,
Cirencester, Glos.

EG Council, EC Commission problem with free banking

From The. Lord Bruce of
Donmgbm. *

Sir, I note in.the FTs edition

of October-5 that “the EC Com-
mission yesterday opted for

confrontation in. the increas-

ingly tense battle with the EC
governments, over how to levy
indirect taxes in a frontierfree

Community.”

.

What impertinence! Espe-
cially from a non-elected body
of civil servants whose individ-

ual and collective intellect and
competence are by no means
exceptional, and ofay, indeed*

not /even measure : up~ to the

.

abundant abilities of high-level

government officials' and min-

isters of the. various member
countries. The function of the
EEC Commission, under the
Treaty of Rome, is to make
proposals to the Council of
Minsters. Indeed, -the. Council
of Ministers cannot, excluding
their competence to amend the
Treaty, act save on a proposal
from the Commission.
The Treaty gives no right to

the Commission to challenge
the Council. The quicker the
Commission realises this, and
acta upon ft, the better for all

concerned.
Brace of Doningtmv
House of Lords,
Westminster

Footwear in Europe
FromkrWM.S.Catoert

Sir, Alice Rawsthom’s
article (Totting in the boot,”

October 4) on the plight of the

European footwear industry

omits a key part of the indus-

try's case: tire existence ofnear

universal quotas or pnjhflritiw

tariffs protecting footwear mar-

kets everywhere but to w^-
em Europe and the US. This

imbalance unfairly enhances

the natural advantages that

low-cost countries already

have to labour-intensive indus-

tries such as footwear. The

.

industry would happily- switch .

its case for quotas if ft could be

assured of reasonable equality

in trade terms around the

wadd. Can Brussels deliver?

it was disappointing to read

that footwear is “rattier low

down the list of the Commis-

sion's priorities." Footwear

provides over 500,000 jobs,

many of ftgm to poorer parts

of the EC, and the industry is

malting an important contribu-

tion to the European economy
i— one which should be recog-

nised by the Commission.
Investment is needed to help

the industry compete against

low-cost suppliers. Manufactur-

ers are aiming to provide a
much quicker response to the

.needs of retailers in a way that

distant suppliers find it diffi-

cult match.'-This often does

notneed investment on a mas-
sive scale; but the industry

does need a respite so that

companies can cany through

theneoessary reorganisation.

W.N.S. Calvert,

British Footooear

Royalty House,

72 Dean Street, W1

From MrPeter Spencer.
Sir, Kevin Dowd suggests

(Letters, October 4) that “free
banking is not some crack-pot
scheme put forward by a few
cranks.” But by neglecting
obvious real world Issues, he
gives a rather different impres-
sion.
His basic problem is that

this theory was originally
developed to handle competi-
tion in the supply of bank
notes, winch are a very small
proportion of the money sup-

ply in a modem economy. It

cannot realistically be applied
to hank deposits which can
yield interest in a competitive
system. Once this Is accepted,

there is do presumption that

the bank money offering the
lowest rate of Inflation will dis-

place other bank monies, since

banks can offer an interest rate

to compensate for inflation.

In this sitnatiem, the bank
offering the highest real (or

inflationadlusted) interest rate

on its deposits will tend to
dominate. It is possible that

the public could express a pref-

erence for zero or negative
inflation and thus resolve thfa

indeterminacy, but that would
be a very weak assumption
upon which to base the future

of Europe’s money.

Mr Dowd’s analysis of the
current situation is similarly
unrealistic. There is no evi-

dence to suggest that people

holding money tend to shift

away from currencies that
Inflate excessively (but com-
pensate for this through inter-

est payments) towards those

that have more stable values.

Not Is there any a priori rea-

son to expect this sort of cur-

rency substitution: why should
1 hold low-inflation but zero-in-

terest Deutsche mark deposits

when 1 can hold a sterling
account offering a market rate

of interest well above the asso-

ciated inflation rate?
The new Zealand Labour

Government, no slouch when it

comes to the rigorous applica-

tion of free market principles,

was initially attracted to the
idea of free banking, but even-

tually concluded that it was
unworkable. The reserve bank
survived unscathed, as will the
concept of central banking to
Europe.
Peter Spencer,
Shearson Lehman Hutton,

One Broadgate, EC2

A chorus

for every

purpose
From MrRA.
Hopkmson-WooUey.

Sir, Observer (October 5) per-
haps does not know that the

music of the chorus of the
Hebrew slaves from Verdi's

Nabucco is now closely associ-

ated with the Order of St Laza-

rus of Jerusalem, whose mem-
bers and work of service are

fully international. What
music, then, could be more
appropriate to BA?
R_A_ Hopkmson-WooUey,
Ashford School,

Bast HiU Road,

Ashford,

Kent
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SEC puts
a disputed
option

Consulting Group concludes
that a system could be built in
a year, for between S3-3m and

Mr Nicholas Giordano, presi-

dent of the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, last Thursday
offered to put up 20 per cent of
the money needed on two con-
ditions: that implementation of
multiple listing is delayed for a
year and that each exchange is

mandated to use the system.
The question is how the new

SEC chairman will respond. Mr
Breeden has already said that

he will look at the question
and the SEC will testify before
the subcommittee later this
month.
While the SEC is impatient

with opposition from the
exchanges and is keen to
implement the new system, Mr
Breeden may be loath, so early

in his tenure, to go ahead on
the schedule in the face of
opposition foam this key sub-

committee.

CRUCIAL ELECTION OF PRESIDENT EXPECTED TODAY

Hungarian factions vie for control
By Judy Dempsey and John Lloyd in Budapest

MR Richard Breeden will soon
find himself plunged into con-
troversy when he takes over as
nhairman of the DS Securities

and Exchange Commission.

The issue is the SEC’S pro-

posed rule change, announced
in May, which would allow
multiple listing of stock option
contracts. The protagonists
include five of the nation's
stock exchanges and Congress.

It became clear at last Thurs-
day’s hearings before the
House Telecommunications
and Finance sub-committee
that the overwhelming view of
Congressmen is that there are
serious enough concerns to
delay implementation of multi-
ple listing.

The SEC’s new rule calls for

a phased-ln shift from the cur-
rent system of allocating
options to exchanges through a
lottery system. From January
22 1990, for a year, all new
options would be allowed to be
multiply traded (on several
exchanges) and each exchange
would be allowed to choose a
list of 10 options from those
already traded. From January
21 1991, ail options would be
tradeable on any options
WPjWTlgB.
The SEC believes that multi-

ple trading of options would
reduce costs to investors by
about $25m and that the sys-
tem of allocating options to
specific exchanges costs inves-
tors around 9150m. an expense
traced to lack of competition.

The five exchanges affected
by this proposal are the Chi-
cago Board Options Exchange,
which accounts for around 43
per cent of stock options
traded annually, the American
Stock Exchange, which has
around 28 per cent of the busi-
ness, Philadelphia with around
13 per cent, the Pacific
exchange with 11 per cent and
the New York Stock Exchange
with 2 per cent.
Any move to promote compe-

tition in a sector of the securi-
ties business, particulariy one
which includes some mini-mo-
nopolies, is bound to provoke
fierce disagreement
The CBOE, from its domi-

nant position, lambasted the
concept from the outset, argu-
ing that multiple listing would
fragment the market confuse
investors and cost millions of
dollars to implement First it

argued that a proper integrated
trading system would be
needed. Its position now is that
no system is needed.

It is probably not too cynical
to suggest that its initial sup-
port for building a system was
mostly to put an obstacle in
the way of multiple listing.

Now that multiple listing has
basically been accepted, the
CBOE may have more success
in holding on to its current
market share if there is no
Integrated system to channel
orders to other exchanges.
Last Thursday, the CBOE

asked for a ‘grandfather' clause
which would exempt all exist-

ing options from multiple list-

ing, an obvious attempt to pre-
serve its dominant position.
The position of the Amex,

the second largest player, is

that building a system should
not be a prerequisite of multi-
ple listing. There is a belief
that the Amex would stand to
gain most from multiple list-

ing, perhaps even more so
without an integrated trading
system, because of its geo-
graphic location in New York.
With multiple listing, many
large Wall Street brokers may
opt to shift trading from Chi-
cago closer to home.
The debate now is whether

implementation should be
delayed to give time to buOd a
trading system which would
link the exchanges and ensure
that order flow was channelled
effectively to the best markets.
The Philadelphia, Pacific and

New York exchanges - all of
which hope to attract business
away from the CBOE and the
Amex - together commis-
sioned an independent feasibil-

ity study on building a system.
The report by the Tellefsen

THE COMPROMISE reached
between the radical reformers
and conservatives in forming a
new Hungarian Socialist Party
(HSP), which will replace the
ruling Communist party, hung
in the balance last night, as
the various factions battled to
control the new leadership.

On Saturday night, the con-
gress voted overwhelmingly to
form a new Hungarian Social-

ist Party which would be the
legal continuity of the Commu-
nist party, but not its political

continuity.
The HSP’s draft programme

said it would ‘tear itself away
from the party bureaucratic
system and democratic central-

ism** apd would commit itself

to the principles of a society
based an human rights, free-

dom and a market economy.
The radical reformers, fighting
to exclude from the HSP con-
servatives Including Mr Janos
Berecz and Mr Gyorgy Fqjti,

two former hardline commu-
nist party ideologists, yester-
day proposed their own candi-
dates for the HSP presidency
and leadership.

The president would be Mr
Rezso Nyers, while his depu-
ties would be Mr Miklos
Nemeth, the Prime Minister,
and Mr Gyula Horn, the For-
eign Minister.
The list also contains IS

other names, including some of
the most radical reformers
belonging to the Budapest
Communist party organisation,
which has spearheaded the
reform platform at this historic
Communist Party congress.
But tire fact that so many

conservatives, fighting for
their political survival and,
sensing how the wind was
blowing, moved over to the
HSP, has sent shock waves
through the radical reformers,
who now fear the HSP will be
dominated by Communist
time-servers.

Because of the hasty compro-
mise which was patched up ou
Saturday night between the
People’s Democratic platform
and the Youth platform, which
contain a majority of conserva-
tives, the reform faction now
feels it has not got enough sup-
port from the congress to con-

trol new leadership in *****

HSP.
Hie crucial player in influen-

cing the composition of the
new HSP leadership will be the
president, who 1s expected to
be elected today by the con-
gress. Because of the election
rules agreed last Friday, the
president, without consultation
to congress, will be free to
select his own Party leadership
from the lists drown up by the
factions.

If the president chooses a
"compromise” leadership, sev-
eral of the radical reformers
said they would consider form-
ing a new party.
The emerging consensus Is

that Mir Nyers should be file

President of *iw HSP. Although
he ban openly committed him-
self to the new party, he still

yearns for a compromise
between the radical reformers
and the conservatives. That
would mean permitting, among
others, tough communist
apparachiks, such as Mr
Berecz and Mr Fejti Into the
ranks of the fledgling party.
“We would then be simply a

UK Government asked to step

up spending on conference eve
By PhHip Stephens, Political Editor, in London

THE UK Government is faring

growing pressure to bow to
demands for increased public
spending as the Conservative
Party Conference opens in
Blackpool tomorrow in the
shadow of a further widening
in the opposition Labour Par-
ty’s strong lead in the opinion
polls.

An unusually large 10,000-

sample opinion poll published
today by the domestic Press
Association news agency
shows Labour with an 8 point
lead over the Conservatives,
enough to give it a comfortable
parliamentary majority in a
general election.

It follows other weekend sur-
veys putting Labour's lead at
up to 11 points and pointing to
a slump in popular support fin*

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.
The polls were taken before

the successful conclusion on
Friday of Labour’s annual con-
ference and before the latest

rise in base interest rates to 15
per cent, raising fears among
Conservative MPs that supportConservative MPs that support
could slump further.
They also came against the

background of calls from a
number of MPs for Mrs
Thatcher to slow the pace of
the Government's programme
and to pay closer attention to

the mood of ho- supporters in
making big policy decisions.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the party
chairman, acknowledged yes-
terday that the rise in interest
rates to their highest level
since 1981 would mean that it

would take “some time” for the
Government to reverse its pres-
ent unpopularity.
Emphasising that the Gov-

ernment would adopt a team”
approach to presenting its poli-

cies, Mr Baker said on BBC
Television that he expected a
“growing amount of cabinet
discussion” on big policy
issues.
Other ministers predicted

that the Treasury would have
to respond to the rising unease
within Conservative ranks by
relaxing its grip on the depart-
mental spending budgets being
set for 1989.

Mr Norman Lamont, the
Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury, is thought to have con-
ceded substantial extra funds
to ease the introduction next
year of the poll tax, or commu-
nity charge. His deal with Mr
Christopher Patten, the Envi-
ronment Secretary, follows a
revolt among Conservative
MPs and should be announced
during the conference.
However, Sir Rhodes Boy-

son, one of the leading rebels.

warned that the Treasury
would have to provide the fall

in additional funds that

they were seeking if the issue
was to be defused.
Mr Lamont will spend this

week locked in negotiations
with departmental ministers in
the hope of securing a deal on
the overall level of spending
for the 199031 financial year
beginning next April

The Chief Secretary will
insist that the latest rise in
interest rates had to be
reinforced by tight control of
public spending if the Govern-
ment was to avoid the risk of
another run on sterling.

Government officials, how-
ever, were suggesting that tbs
political pressures for more
money to be spent on health,
an transport, on the environ-
ment, and on education
suggested it was unlikely that
the Treasury could stick to its

original cash target.
The Press Association poll,

carried out by ICM Research,
put Labour’s share of the vote
at 45 per emit and the Conser-
vatives at 37 per cent. The
Green Party is put at 8 per cent
and the Social and Liberal
Democrat party at 4 per cent
Patten reprieves nature
reserves. Page 9; Fight for the
public purse. Page 18

BT may bid for Mexican stake
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

BRITISH TELECOM is
understood to be among big
international telecommunica-
tions companies considering
buying a substantial minority
stake in Telefonos de Mexico,
winch is under majority state
control but scheduled for pri-

vatisation.
Telefonica of Spain »wd Bell

South of the US are also said to
be interested in buying a part
of the Mexican government’s
stake in Tebnex — amounting
to 56.2 per cent of the com-
pany.
BT stressed in London yes-

terday that “there is not any
deal” and that consideration of
the issue was at preliminary

A decision by British Tele-
com’s board would probably

depend on a report being
drawn up by Mr John Baker,
the company’s regional mar-
keting manager for Latin
America.,
Guide hues for disinotailiLutw

of Tebnex are bring drawn up
by the Ministry ofCommunica-
tions and Transport and are
expected to be announced by
file end of the month. Over the
weekend Mr Andres Caso Lom-
bardo. the minister, said that
the government had received
many offers from all ova: the
world.
“We still can’t give anybody

an answer because we have
not finished preparing the sale
agreement to make the sale,”

he said.

The aim of the Mexican Gov-
ernment is understood to be to

reduce its shareholding to
about 25 per cent It wants to
sell a part of its stake in Tel-
mex directly to a big interna-
tional telecommunications
company which can provide
modern technology to the
highly profitable but inade-
quate and antiquated network.

Analysts in Mexico say that
a stake in Telmex would give a
foreign company a share in a
rapidly growing market

President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, however, is very well
disposed to a bid by BT,
according to one of Ms senior
advisers, having been
impressed by a presentation
made by the company of its

privatisation experience.

Latvian call for full independence
Continued from Page 1

counterparts in neighbouring
Estonia and Lithuania, where
the indigenous population Is
still in a clear majority. How-
ever, the Front represents a
broad political spectrum, from
the radical Latvian National
Independence Movement to the
reformist wing of the Commu-
nist Party - all united by their
dedication to saving the Lat-
vian nation from gxtfairtvm
Delegates to the congress

were given a grim picture of
the economic problems which

could result from outright con-
frontation with Moscow.
Mr Arms Kalnins, an aca-

demic and leader of the Front’s

economic committee, said that
a plan for “the existence of
Latvia in extreme economic
circumstances” had been
drawn up, but it concluded
that the republic “could lose

its economic roots along with
all other of the Soviet Union’s
regional enterprises".
He said that formal models

of the consequences of inde-
pendence for Latvia had yet to
be drawn up. but economists

were collecting all the relevant
data on import dependence and
raw material supplies at facto-

ries in the republic.

The most obvious problem
would be the loss of all the
republic’s supplies of oil, gas
and coal, he said, which all

came from within the Soviet
Union.

MrKahrins also wanted that
tftwna from the West could not

be relied upon because West-

ern governments would not

want to disrupt their improv-

ing relations with Moscow.

new party wearing old
clothes,” a radical reformer
commented.
Yesterday, Mr Csaba Vass,

one of the leading radical
reformers, Mrt the HSP should
not be a home for young
old Stalinists, a reference to
the sections of the People’s
Democratic platform and the
Youth factions.
“We do. not want to be

together with the conserva-
tives and Stalinists,” he said.
“Now, the compromise we
readied on Saturday night, is
very fragile. The political
agreement could break down.”
To “purify” the new party Of

Stalinists, the radical reform-
os are proposing to the Con-
gress that a special “ethics
committee” be set up.
Already a list, containing

over 1*500 names of those who
have committed political and
legal crimes, will be screened.
They will not be prevented
from Joining the party as such,
but their crimes will be made
public.
Radicals bargain hard. Page 8;
Editorial comment. Page 18

London SE
settlement

system may
face delay
By Richard Waters
In London

DEVELOPMENT work on the
planned settlement system for
the London stock market is in
danger of becoming stalled
over llth-hour technical
debate about file system cho-
sen.
Without the system, known

as Taurus, observers fw»r **««*

the City of London, will lose
business to other European
centres where settlement is
lumdigd mate efficiently.

Mr Patrick Mitford-Slade,
chairman of the committee
responsible for developing
Taurus, in the clearest rign yet
that profound disagreements
still exist about file system,
said last week that an alterna-
tive system was under review.
This fa despite the far* that

in March widespread agree-
ment appeared to have been
reached en tire way forward.
Ibis was after years of devel-
opment and a review launched
nearly a year ago.
Mr Mitford-Slade said the

alternative was only a “fall-
back position.” He was confi-

dent there was already enough
support far the current plan to
proceed. The review had been
prompted by the doubts of
some members of ascot that
the planned system will work,
said Mr Mitford-Slade.
Observers fear the debate

may threaten Taurus’s devel-
opment. “To go back and have
another review at this stage is
very damaging for the UK's
credibility,” said Mr Hugh
Osmond, business develop-
ment manager for Taurus at
Quotient, a leading financial

The alternative under
review - known as Tanros 7
- would benefit private client
stockbrokers, which have com-
plained that the planned sys-
tem - Taurus 3 - would lead
to Increased costs for individ-
ual shareholders. Whichever
system is eventually chosen,
individual shareholders will
not be served by a paperless
system until well into the
1990s.
Taurus Is due to be phased

1 in over time. Its Introduction
for private clients, which pres-
ents the most severe problems,
is likely to be delayed until
after the settlement of institu-

tional bargains has been auto-
mated.
Ibis stm depends on agree-

ment over a number of contro-
versial issues, such as the
access that listed companies
will have to details about their
shareholders. Although thfa
will be the subject of wider
consultation thin month.
Exchange officials are confi-
dent that this can be resolved.
However, the institutional

system will not be developed
until agreement has been

,

reached that it is suitable for
private-client bargains as welL 1

Taurus background. Page 9
]
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US budget deficit cuts

M00iJ(0riM3ri«M9

Continued from Page 1

vote on the issue.

The complication is partly

proceduraL If the capital gains

issue remains attached to the
deficit reduction bin, the
Republicans would have to win
60 votes out of 100 in the Sen-

ate to win. This means attract-

ing at least 16 Democrats. But
if a capital gains cut is

ftttanhal to any other measure,
only a ample majority of 51
votes would be needed. This is

much more likely since up to a
dozen Democrats favour a per-

manent reduction in the tax.

However, the Democratic

leadership, which opposes a
capital gains tax cut at pres-
ent, is reluctant to concede this
key procedural point and they
have the votes to filibuster
debate and block a vote on any
later capital gains bilL As a
further complication, this may
become tied In with legislation
needed later this month to
raise the ceiling on what the
Federal Government can bor-
row.
Automatic spending cuts

under the sequestration proce-
dure cannot be reversed with-
out special legislation.

Disney casts its

spell on Europe
Walt Disney, along with
Coca-Cola, is one of America’s
few real International success
stories. Its products have stood
the test of time better than
most and entertainment is one
area where the US has a natu-
ral competitive advantage over
the Japanese. So it is not
overly surprising that there is

some enchanting talk around
about the premium Euro Dis-
neyland shares will command
when they start trading, espe-
cially since the Japa-
nese - Disney’s biggest fans
— are barred from the initial

offering.
The size of the catchment

area, the longer European holi-

days and the project's generous
Government incentives mean
that Euro Disneyland should
make money from year one,
even though this involves
attracting as many vistors as
the combined attendance at
the Tivoli Gardens, Alton Tow-
ers and the Universal Studios
Tour. The construction- risks
are minor compared with Euro-
tunnel’s, and addle the proj-
ect’s inability is highly sensi-
tive to the number of visitors
and average <tporwi

i Disney is a
conservative company.
However, the fact that

Anheuser-Busch was recently
able to buy a bunch of rival US
thane parks for a third leas
than the asking price is a
reminder of the fickleness of
this industry. The Disney
magic may be more powerful
than ever, but an expected rate
of return of 13 per cent on
Euro Disneyland is no better
than the average equity, and
the expected dividend stream
is overshadowed by the huge
royalties and managment
paid to the parent Given the
absence of Euro Disney perks,
Walt Disney shares are a better
long-term bet The parent has
more growth potential, a Iowa*
rtak profile and at least it ran
be taken over.

Walt Disney
Share price rebates to the

S & PGompoate Index
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1979 81 83 85 87 89

vice provided by an integrated

house is difficult to draw. A
fund manager cannot for long
expect to benefit from an inte-

grated house's research with-

out putting some business its

way. Which is the soft and
which is the hard element of
commission in such an
arrangement must be hard- to

distinguish. Soft commission
arrangements can mean that
managers pay for exactly what
they wantr they lead to the
unbundling of financial -ser-

vices and allow, for example,
independent research teams to
fioutish.

The SIB, in its report later
this mopfii, is unlikely to ban
file practice: too many brokers
depend on it However, to the
extent that soft commissions
can be justified, the very mini-
mum position is that they
should be folly revealed to the
clients and the services cov-
ered strictly defined. That
might create its own problems

- — How should a manager, on a
fair basis, allocate costs
between the various funds?
But it fa the only legitimate
defence of a practice which
smacks rather too obviously of
the old boys’ network.

Amstrad
Soft commissions
The practice of a broker pay-

ing for a ftmri manager’s Reu-
ters terminal or suchlike in
return for a guaranteed multi-
ple of commission is one of the
City’s cosiest customs. It is

good news for the securities
houses, since it brings them a
stable source of commission
income; also for fond manag-
ers, who can pass on some of
their basic costs to the client.

The «ritira say that the custom
is an abuse at the client’s

expense: not only is it likely to
promote chinning of portfolios,

it is also prone to flagrant
abuse in the form of personal
gifts.

The line between soft com-
mission broking and the ser-

if is a 'grim illustration of
how bad things are at Amstrad

fast week’s further slump
in fiie share price was indepen-
dent of thp rise in h«sp rates,

and indeed unaffected by it.

The immediate cause was
rumour of problems in Spain .

— 17 per cent of sales last
year - seemingly confirmed by
the resignation of the head of
the Spanish operation on Fri-

day. Add the effect on senti-

ment of Hinari’s collapse last

Wednesday, and file net fall of
6p in the week to 64p — last

year’s peak was 234p - is eas-

ily explained.
The market now expects the

fall year figures, due tomorrow
week, to show profits almost
halved from last year’s £16Qdl
That would put the shares on a

Index funds
The launch of a fund which

guarantees to produce 105 per

cent of the FT-SE 100 Index’s

rise over five years, plus the

return of 95 per cent of the

original capital, illustrates how
the options market has come of

age. It can now be used for

more sophisticated purposes
than a hopeful punt or a care-

ful hedge. The trick, which has
been pulled off on a more lim-

ited basis before, is to invest

the bulk of the principal in

fixed interest securities (to

ensure the capital payback)
and then spend the remainder
on over-the-counter option pre-

miums. The cost of premiums
creates the level of index gear-

ing: one fund, for example,

assures 100 per cent capital

return, plus 135 per cent of the
Nikkei-Dow’s rise.

The investor fa of course los-

ing the opportunity to earn
interest (but that is implicit in
buying equities); however, the
return on equities over five
years is pearly always better

than on any competing asset
class and few managers could
guarantee to beat the index.
There are drawbacks: the
investor is hot entitled to the
equfty yield and there are pen-
alties fin- eariy payment But
although such a derivative
market will inevitably be lim-
ited in size, these fluids might
prove a sensible route into
equities for small investors ami
even small pension fond*-
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multiple of six or so, which

might seem appropriate for a

company which has to come up
with a new product almost
nwrinaTiv to keep moving for-

ward. But the further problem

about Amstrad is lack erf infor-

mation, in the absence of

which the market has come to

assume that next year’s profits

will be heavily down again.

Valuation on an asset basis

poses problems of its own. Last

year’s balance sheet showed
net assets of £256m — or 46p

per share — consisting almost

wholly of £U7m in net cash

and £122m in stocks. The shift

to wholly owned distribution

could well mean that all the

re»sh and more has gone into

extra stocks, which may not be
realisable at book values. On a
worst case, the asset value per

share could be half the current

price; and while the Amstrad
brand name will certainly be

worth something, the past

year’s mishaps with personal

computers have taken toll of

the brand's reputation. The
shares must eventually reach

their bedrock value, but it

would be a bold analyst who
strode forth and called the

tom.
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tough medicine
Thanks to e bHI that one prominent senator
calra "tough medicine for a tough 11010", tighter
regulation of the US futures markets is now
certain. Peter Riddell reports on Senate pro*
posais that are tougher than new rules already
approved by the House of Representatives.
Page 26 .

Intricacies off European finance

ESP
Most of the finks between European banks, .

insurance companies and securities houses
mean little in isolation. But pulled together
they produce an impressive-looking web of
jinks. Just how extensive this web has become
is illustrated in a new report by Shearson Leh-
man Hutton. Shearson thinks it amounts to
something significant, but David Lascelles, in
the Business Column, suggests that it may be
reading too much into its findings. Page 40

Questions over New Zealand
The collapse last week of DFC New Zealand,
the former state-owned development bank, has
caused ripples in international capital markets
and cast further doubt bn the security of invest-
ing in New Zealand; Rachel Johnson and Terry
Hall examine the latest in the series of finan-
cial disasters that has hit the country since the
reforming Labour government began a rapid
deregulation of the economy in IS84. Page 2S

Treat of a deal
Amerahant Intematfon-
aTspurchase of US-
based Medi-Physrcs

. from Hoffman-La Roche,
the Swisspharmaceuti-
cals group, has, in the
.words of chief executive
- Stuart Burgess (left),

"worked outa treat".

Certainly the deal looks
good' for the company
privatised !n 1964. It

'

gives Amersham its

long-sought US mahufot^uring base-for radio-
active agents, doubles RS:market share and
avoids the

.
need to investop to EiOm In a new

cyclotron, or "atom afiiadter”. Page 28
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Economics Notebook

T here was no mistaking the
nervousness in London’s
financial markets at the

end of last week about the impact
of higher corporate lending rates
on leveraged buy-outs.

The combination of the rise In
base rates that had already taken
place before Thursday's increase
to 15 per cent and decisions by
consumers to cat back their dis-

cretionary spending, have
already produced a number of
high-profile corporate nwnaMps,
Lowndes Queensway, MFI and
Magnet being the most promi-
nent. Now there are fears not
only that the problems of these
companies could get worse, but
that others could join thom
There are *isn signs th»t. Brit-

ish commercial banks, which
insist that they have been far
more cautions than, their US
rivals in financing acquisitions
and buy-outs with loans secured
on the assets of the company
being sold, are becoming more
cautious than before.
"Because of the worsening eco-

nomic environment, our thresh-
olds are rising «7? the time," says
Mr Nigel Doughty, managing
director of the specialist financ-
ing division of Standard Char-
tered Bank, one of the UK bank
leaders in the firfd.

Leveraged finance has caught
on less fast in the UK than in the
US and for that reason the recent
woes of that market have also
caused fewer anxieties, but
awareness of the potential for
problems and losses is growing:
Last January, Mr Robin Leigfa-
Pemberton, the Governor of the
Bank of England, said there
should be no cause for concern so
long as banks “do not throw cau-
tion. to the wind in the pursuit of
fashion and foe income.” Since
then, the Bank has been watch-

E veryone these days seems
to have anecdotal news
from the Soviet Union.

This is not surprising: the
authorities there are reported to
have issued 20,000 exit visas
offering academics and officials

more or less unrestricted travel
in the West, against about L000
in earlier years, and they are
being used to the fulL
Last week, a handful of ft™

turned up in Vermont for a con-
ference on Soviet-American busi-
ness co-operation organised by
the Geonomics Institute, an
ambitious enterprise of Mlddle-
bnry College. This is .a mainly
literary campus in the Robert
Frost country near Tj»Tc«» Cham-
plain; Hw tnat ili ito is working to
become a centre of expertise in
Ea&rWest and North-South eco-

nomic and financial relations;
and it exploits its beautiful sur-
roundings to attract high-level
participation in meetings long
enough to transact some serious
business.
That was dearly the intention

of the meeting last week, and I
ted expected to be able to report
on the launch of a venture capi-

tal fond to start things moving in
a new Soviet high-technology
park, and the progress of a pro-
posal for rouble convertibility.

solid days of formal and informal

contacts, was rather different:

Caution takes

hold in the

LBO market
David Lascelles on how UK banks
may be changing their attitude
towards leveraged finance

UK banks1 exposure to highly-leveraged
transactions

Barclays: 2% of total assets, or £2.5x1, at end of June.

Lloyds; exposure and Infcim&Son Butted.

Ukfland: 1-1.5% of assets, or £650-£1,000m, at end June. Has some
exposure to RJR Nabisco.

NafWesfc 1.7% of assets, or £t.7bn, at end 1883.

tag developments closely, and the
Governor is expected to update
his views in a speech at the Man-
sion House on October 19.

By the end of September, some
SSbn ($8bn) worth of manage-
ment buy-outs had been com-
pleted in the UK, topping the
£4.4bn recorded In 1388, accord-
ing to figures compiled by Peat
Marwick McLintock.
Problems of defining what sort

of deal, even which parts of a
deal, should be included in the
numbers mann that statistics on
leveraged transactions are, to say
the least, a bit woolly around the
edges. Nevertheless, analysts
estimate that UK banks have l
per cent to 2 per cent of their
assets in highly-leveraged trans-

actions, which is about half the
proportion at US banks. How-
ever, few figures are available for
the activity of individual banks.
Mr Terry Smith, hawking ana-

lyst at James Capel, who has
been trying to obtain a clearer
picture of UK banks' exposure,
says that tha task js maria more
difficult because many banks
which arrange deals parcel their

exposure on to other banks. He
identifies Barclays, Bank of Scot-

land, Royal Bank of Scotland
Group (through its Charterhouse
merchant banking arm) and
Standard rihartarpd as amoug the
most active.

In its recent interim report.
Bank of Scotland made a point of
commenting in reassuring terms
on its exposure to management
buy-outs. “Whilst a few borrow-
ers have been affected by the
downturn in spending patterns
on the high street,” it said, “such
problems are not of a magnitude
to cause concern to the bank.”
All banks which engage in

highly-leveraged lending like to
stress the diversity of their lnan

portfolio. Barclays Bank, one of
the few hanks which is prepared
to give details, says its exposure
is to 300 compmtoB to 30 different
industry groups, with an average
individual exposure of £12m. “We
have been very conservative
about it," says Mr Brian Pearse,
the finanAP director.

Standard Chartered has con-
centrated on doing a few large
deals, such as the £375m mezza-

Bankot
Scotland:

Royal Bank
of Scotland:

Standard
Chartered:

exposure has been as high as £750-£l,000m but is now
down to some £300-£400m.

long involvement with consortium bids (eg Wodworlhs) have

Spven it a lead to UK transactions, including problem

transactions Bka and Lowndes Queensway.

has set teeffa ceiling of 1% ofassets or £250m.
nta* byJanasCapA subjod to varying dafMfons el hfctyInmostfbmnatOm

nire? financing for tfoe takeover of
the Gateway stores group by Isos-

celes. It only did five deals last

year worth an average EiOOm,
though it also does complete
packages. According to Mr
Doughty, "only one has gone
awry” in the market.
The Royal Bank of Scotland’s

exposure is about 1.5 per cent of
assets. Although Charterhouse
has been involved in putting a lot

of deals together, it views the
business as fee-earning rather
thaw assetgmiArating,

and it has
kept relatively little on its books.
Royal Bank says.

The policies adopted by banks
have usually been aimed at
ifirwrHng leveraged finance into
sectors which generate high cash
flow - retailing for example.
This has already proved to be far

from a fail-safe strategy, how-
ever, as the problems of Lowndes

.

Queensway in the UK and Cam-
peau in North America have
proved.
“The secret is not to be driven

by greed but only to support
those businesses that have a
sound raison d’etre, and where
financing is sound and prudent”
says Mr David Thoraham, group
risk management director of Mid-
land Rank. Midland’s exposure is

mainly to advertising, fuel distri-

bution, food and tobacco and
engineering.
Mr Doughty of Standard Char-

tered says the problems of the
buy-out market need to be kept
in proportion.
But a considerable part of the

UK banks’ exposure is notin the

UK so much as the US. Barclays

has more highly-leveraged expo-

sure in dollars than in sterling.

This is partly because some tradi-

tional US corporate customers
became buy-out targets and
transformed themselves into
highly-leveraged entities in the

process, like RJR Nabisco.

This raises the question of pro-

tection for existing lenders.
Bankers say that onelesson that

has emerged from recent events

in the US is that loans should

contain tougher covenants pre-

venting companies from becom-
ing highly leveraged without
their creditors’ consent

Quite how far the UK market
will develop is still a matter of

conjecture. Mr Doughty says:

The market hasn’t even started

here yet" He believes the UK is

three or four years behind the

US, and the Continental markets
are five years further bade stiff.

The saturation of the US market
js also diverting more funds -
and expertise - towards Europe.
On foe other hand, the UK tax

structure is less favourable to
buy-outs because the treatment
of interest and dividends is less

clear-cut. The present problems
of the market are also raising

awareness to the risks at a for-

mative stage, and this Is likely to
make both practitioners and the
authorities more cautious.

Although the more highly-
geared US transactions are per-

ceived by some bankers to be
riskier than their UK counter-
parts, Mr Smith at Capel warns
that tins assumption “may not
hold together if the UK economy
experiences a harder landing
tfism the US."
That would really put the Brit-

ish bankers’ contention that they
have been more prudent than
their US counterparts to the test
Concern over LBOs, Page 26

Russian gloom in
By Anthony Harris in Washington

the Vermont fall

the Russian contributions
seemed almost designed to dis-

hearten the US participants, and
certainly had that effect.

This performance begs for com-
ment, and that is my main
gmwp tat adding to the flood of
amateur Sovietology from this
unexpected vantage point. An
interview with Governor Wayne
Angell of the Federal Reserve,
who took his own proposal for
covertibility to Moscow last
month (reported on another
page), provides a second perspec-
tive.

The list of Soviet problems
must be familiar by now. Famil-
iar or not, the Soviet visitors took
pains to rub them in. They
suggested, indeed, that things are
quite rapidly getting worse under
perestroika; one Soviet speaker
actually forecast real hunger and
fttel shortages tins winter.
The CIA in Washington has a

ready explanation for this stress

on the negative: the Soviet Union
is engaged in a massive exercise

i-J Sid * L'J ' I

hopes to break the confronta-
tional habits of 40 years by pub-

licising its problems to the West,
and so gain a breathing spare to
solve them. There is a more sinis-

ter explanation which is theoreti-

cally posable: that the Russians
are feigning weakness to disarm
their opponents.
This Hag no significant support

here: US Sovietologists have no
doubt ti*at tiie. problems are real
and pressing. Their views toe
respected in Moscow, where offi-

cials are often short of infonna-
tion-

AH the same, are things really

as bad as the picture offered in
Vermont? Josef Brada. a US spe-
cialist in Soviet affairs, doubted
it He compared the present crisis

of Soviet communism with the
crisis of US capitalism in the
1930s, and suggested that the
reports erf the death of any sys-
tem are usually premature.

Professor Brada stressed that
the communist system had
achieved high respectable growth
rates until quite recently, and
might in principle do so again, If

curreui ui2Luiuum> uuuiu uc wl-
rected. To explain the fashion-
able despair, be cited a mixture

of yrtomal whnrks (notably the
weak energy price) and impatient
domestic psychology; communal
gloom usually passes.

A different explanation, and a
much longer time-scale, was
suggested by participants from
Poland and Hungary- Krysztof
rin, a management expert from
Warsaw, painted out that many
of the recent reforms introduced
in Russia had been tried in
Poland; they had no effect as long
as the party and its apparatus
monopolised decision making.

Kalman Mizsei, a Hungarian
economist, saw the problem as a
mixture erf psychology and his-

tory. Hungary, with the living
memory of a working market sys-

tem, reformed quite successfully

in 1963, and its subsequent prob-
lems could be put down largely

to rash foreign borrowing. In
Poland, where history stopped in
1939, the adaptation was more
difficult; in Russia, where only
those in their nineties Had any
mature memory of another sys-

psychological barriers must be
immense.

Finally, there are the more
familiar analyses in terms which
have no ideological bias: a price
system which misallocates
resources and the vast Soviet fis-

cal dtfrit, resulting in what the
Russians cell their monetary
overhang. The proposed solutions

to these problems have become
known collectively as the prob-

lem of “internal monetisation”.

This is clearly recognised in
Moscow, and may Explain recent
proposals to legalise various
forms of private property -
including the ownership of the
means of production, which
offends central Marxist doctrine.

The most urgent aim is to
encourage financial saving
among Soviet citizens by offering

real assets now collectively
owned, and so head off a poten-
tially disruptive flight from
money. The resemblance of these
proposals to capitalist market
structure could prove much more
apparent then resL

However, the Russians dearly

era technology (especially soft-

ware), to markets and, more

questionably, to capital. What
became rather clear at this
mainly bilateral meeting is that
the US will find it very hard to
play much part in this process.
The barriers are partly political

— the US still charges punitive
tariffs on Soviet goods, and lead-

ing US companies axe afraid erf a
public relations backlash against
any joint venture with Moscow.

The Russians, as their repre-
sentatives made clear, find it

much easier to work with Euro-
peans, and the main foreign
Involvement in thn hitrh-rialr

enterprise called perestroika is
going to be European.

Bitter taste of monetary union
EUROPE was given a minor
taste of economic and mone-
tary union last week: and it

was bitter.

The one percentage point
increases in the Bundesbank’s
discount and Lombard rates

last Thursday woe rooted pri-

marily in a wish to combat the

domestic overheating of the
West German economy. But a
welcome by-product for West
Germany’s central bank was
that the European countries

which have pegged their cur-

rencies to the D-Mark had to
jump .through the same hoop.

In. recent months, the Bund-
esbank has been growing
increasingly worried that fel-

low members of the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-

pean monetary system have
been behaving as if European
monetary union is already in

place.
Political resistance, partica-

lariy on the part of France, to a
wp^fignment of- the EMS cur-

rencies has deprived the West
German authorities of any
opportunity to upvalue the

D-Mark, which has been their

favoured method of combatting

inflationary pressures at home
since the end of the 1960s.

Last week, the Bundesbank
demonstrated that nations

wanting to Import price stabil-

ity by pegging ihefc mrreanes
to the D-Mark would have to

pay for the privilege.

Among the EMS members,
tiie Netherlands, Belgium, the

Irish Republic, and Denmark
followed the West German
move with foil one percentage

point increases in their own
main lending rates, while

France managed to get by with

a K point rise.
. . .

Outside the EMS, Britain s

one-point jump in interest

rates to protect thejoiutoi^s

matched by Austria, which

always moves in hne with tne

Bundesbank. s®J
tz?rt

*I£
wdffpd fo* discount rate by a J*

paint.

Only the Netherlands pro*

,tested publicly about the Ger-

man. move among the fuff.EMS
member states. Echoing
remaxksnttde earlier in Wash-
ington, Mr Onno Ruding, the
Dutch finance minister, said
the rate increase was “fully

undesirable”. The other
nations chose to hfte the bullet,

despite a strong suspicion that

their industries will be far less

able to withstand the rate
Increases than West German

^^to^ard-line West German
approach does not mean, that
further interest rate Increases

should be expected in the near

fixture.

But it is unHkety that the
members of the Bundesbank's
decision-making central coun-

cil will lose too much sleep if

strains begin to appear in the

EMS exchange rate mecha-
nism.
One of the notable features

of the EMS in recent weeks has
been a recovery of the D-Mark
to become the strongest of the

“core” EMS currencies in its

narrow 135 per cent fluctua-

tion hand.
In addition to raising inter-

est rates, Mr Pohl has been
inviting the foreign exchange
markets to try and force EMS
parity changes by talking up
the. D-Mark at every opportu-

nity and by publicly lamenting

the “political impossibility” of

a realignment
International monetary offi-

cials do not like, to think of

themselves as cynics. But quite

a few now think that the Bund-

esbtoxk's plan is to force a

realignment before the start

next summer of stage one of

the Delors programme for eco-

nomic and monetary union in

Europe. ^
1 hr that way, it could buttress

West Germany’s defences

against inflation and demon-

strate to pro-union political

leaders in Paris, Rome, Madrid

and Bonn the many practical

problems to be overcome
before economic and monetary

union canbe achieved.

Material progress
We have been bearing a lot

lately about the idea that a
new industrial revolution
based on the computer and
information technology may be
about to propel the developed
world into a new “golden age”
of economic growth in the
1990s.

What has been somewhat
neglected by comparison is a
parallel revolution in the
itomlnpmt>nt nf artvaT\ffld
rials used by industry.

A forthcoming study from
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment* highlights how the mar-
ket for advanced materials,
such as superconductors, poly-
mers and composites, is grow-

ing rapidly. Furthermore, as an
input in production, advanced
materials are inducing techno-

logical changes in many sec-

tors of industry.

Although they are distin-

guished by relatively limited
markets and high unit prices,

they are being used increas-

ingly in the car and aerospace
industries, housing, health
care and sprat and leisure.

Production of such materials

in Japan alone was worth
S2.1bn in 1S8L By next year, in
constant dollar terms, the
value of output should total

$l6bn. According to the OECD,
production ofadvanced materi-

als has grown at an annual
rate of 18 per cent in Japan
since 1983, compared with
about 8 per cent for conven-
tional materials, such as steel

and chemicals.

*Advanced Materials, to be
available from OECD. 2 rue
Andre-Pascal, F75775 Paris
Cedex JS.

Peter Norman

FRESH INFORMATION on
trends in inflation on both
sides of the Atlantic wfll be
provided this week by the pub-
lication ofUK retail prices data
and UK and US producer prices
figures for September.
The UK retail prices index;

out on Friday, wfil be closely

watched by financial markets
for any unexpected pick-up in
prices. High interest rates have
not slowed consumer spending
as much as the Government
would have liked, and the
weakness of the pound may
have pushed up import prices.

September’s inflation rate is

expected to rise as a number of
autumn price increases come
into the The consensus
of analysts’ forecasts compiled
by MMS International, the
fimiT»-tol research company, is

for a monthly rise of 05 per
cent. This compares with the
05 per cent rise in August
The annual rate of inflation

is expected to remain broadly
unchanged at about 7.4 per
cent, compared with 7.3 per
cent in August However, last

Thursday’s one-point rise in

UK base rates is expected to

trigger higher mortgage repay-
ments, which would soon feed

into initially higher recorded
inflation, reversing the down-
ward trend in the index estab-

lished in July.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, rives his annual speech

to the Conservative Party con-

ference in Blackpool on Thurs-

day. He is expected to come
under fire for raising interest

rates to IS per cent last week.
Todays's producer prices for

British industry in September

will offer advance dues to the

domestic inflation figure. The
MMS consensus is for a 0.3 per

emit rise in input prices and a
0.4 per cent rise in factory-gate,

or output, prices.
_

US producer prices for Sep-

tember are released on Friday.

In August, they fell for the
third consecutive month as
energy costs dropped by 7%
percent
The softness of intermediate

costs commodity prices

continues, but with energy
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Tyrfaaa having risen during the
month, the MMS consensus
forecasts a (L5 per cent rise in
September. The annual rate is

expected to fall slightly to
about 4J. uer cent.
Other US statistics include

retail sales for September,
which are forecast to rise by
02 per cent in spite of a rela-

tively poor month for domestic
car sales.

in France, the key statistics

due out during the week are

consumer prices for Septem-
ber. UBS Phillips & Drew fore-

casts the annual rate to ease

from 3.4 per cent in August to

&3 per cent Also out this week
from Paris will be the current

account for August and the
Official reserves for September.

Other events and statistics

this week include:

Today; West German con-

sumer prices for September.
EC finance ministers meeting

in Luxembourg.
Tomorrow; West German

retail turnover for August, and
balance of payments for Sep-

tember.
Wednesday; US, wholesale

trade for August West German
wholesale prices for Septem-

ber.

Thursday: US, monetary
aggregates for September. UK,
quarterly analysis of bank
advances for August. West
German producer prices for

September.
Friday: Japan, wholesale

price index for September.

£1 BILLION
•-J ;W 'J -i
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OPPORTUNITIES
In seventeen prime locations across England one
organisation has over £1 billion worth ofproperty

opportunities for industrial and commercial

businesses, investors and developers.

The prime locations are the EnglishNew Towns

of Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby,

Crawley, Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead,

Northampton, Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn,

Skelmersdale, Stevenage, Warrington,

Washington, Welwyn Garden City.

The one organisation is the Commission for the

New Towns. For further information dial 100 and

ask for Freephone CNT Property Centre.

COMMISSION FOR THE NEW TOWNS.
PO BOX 176. LONDON SW15 1BU.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL LOANS

Concern over LBOs
impedes business
WORRIES In the international
loans market about the fete of
some of the UK leveraged buy-
outs it has financed, over the

last couple of years have
slowed business but not halted
it
Even outside the buy-out

sector, bankers say It is becom-
ing tougher to arrange financ-

ing. Banks are scrutinising

deals more closely and are
more likely to say no than they
were six months ago.
None the less, Lloyds Bank

Capital Markets will be syndi-

cating a £525m term loan facil-

ity to help finance the acquisi-

tion by Australian Mutual
Provident of Pearl Group. The
ftinds have been provided by
Lloyds and Chase Manhattan,
which together are providing a
further £265m in working capi-

tal for AMP which will not be
syndicated. Terms have not
been

Into syndication last week
went Anglo United’s financing
for its acquisition of Coalite.

liie financing is split into a
£200m bridging facility (18-
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month, maturity and interest
Tnargtng rising over time from
y, point to 3 percentage points)

and a £200m term loan. The
Latter is split into a £155m six-

year. fixed-rate financing at

12.45 per cent and a £45m 12-

month facility with a 1% point
ma rgin.
Midland Montagu, which is

leading that transaction, is

also arranging a £I00m five-

year multiple option facility for

Glynwed of the UK. Terms
have not yet been disclosed.

J.P. Morgan is syndicating a
£100m faculty for CIS Mort-
gage Maker, the mortgage orig-

ination arm of the UK's Co-op-
erative Insurance Society. The
loan, ultimately secured on the
long-term business of CIS, car-

ries a five-year maturity, a 20
basis point margin and a 8!£
basis point commitment fee,

rising to X0 basis points if the
facility Is less than 40 par cent
drawn.
In the commercial paper

market, Moody's assigned a Pi
rating for a $5bn CP pro-
gramme for Beta Finance, a
vehicle created by Citicorp to
hold investment grade bonds.
Issuance can either be in the
US or in the Euro-commercial
paper market
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News

International has arranged a
£L00m commercial paper pro-

gramme through Midland Mon-
tagu. Barclays de Zoete Wedd
will also be a dealer.

BZW has arranged & £100m
programme for Frozen
Foods, which has recently
arranged through Barclays a
5100m multiple option facility.

Midland Montagu is the other
dealer on the programme.

Stephen Fidler

Novel issue from Poulenc
RHONE-POULENC, the French
state chemicals and drugs
group, is raising dose to 8300m
through a novel issue at partic-

ipating shares with warrants,
writes Stephen Fidler.

The issue is to help finance
purchases of two special chem-
icals businesses — from RTZ
for plus the assumption
of £56m of debt, and from GAF
for 5480m. It will be offered in
equal shares to the us and the
international market
The securities, underwritten

by Shearsan Lehman Hutton,
Merrill Lynch and Soctefe Gen-
erate, conform closely to non-
voting equity. The French Gov-
ernment holds all voting
shares in Poulenc, which has
reached a 25 per cent limit on
the issue of non-voting shares.

A small, fixed annual pay-
ment gives the securities the

legal characteristics of partici-

pating shares, which have tax
advantages to the issuer, but
most of the payment is related

to company profits.

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Italy’s $1.5bn reoffering comes in for close scrutiny
THE DOLLAR sector of the
Eurobond market is braced for
action this week, with several
deals expected to hit the
screens. None will be watched
with more interest than the
$L5bn five-year deal awarded
to Morgan Stanley last Thurs-
day by Italy.

The deal was still under
price negotiation on Friday,
and is scheduled for launch
today or tomorrow. As the lat-

est of the fixed-price reoffer-

ings to test the syndication
techniques of the Euromarket,
ft wffl be the subject of special
scrutiny.

Syndicate officials say there
are several reasons for this.

Not least, they believe the deal
already marks a sea-change in
the commissions available to
underwriters of jumbo Euro-
bond
Banks which were bidding

for the mandate — against
tide, as Morgan Stanley was
apparently favoured by Italy

from the start - reported that
a commission of only ’A

point was acceptable to Italy:

not the % point fee to which
some towting houses, including
Morgan Stanley, had previ-
ously appeared to commit
themselves.
The borrower had drawn a

lesson from the original reof-

fered deal Launched by Morgan
Stanley for New Zealand, and
was persuaded both by press
coverage and by syndicate
managers advocating other
underwriting methods that it

simply did not need to pay %
‘
it for the privilege of rais-

funds.
While this is not the first

deal to have such a small fee -
a reopening of an OKB issue by
Paribas Capital Markets set

that standard - it is powerful
evidence that borrowers have
already become used to crack-

ing the commission whip.
Syndicate officials were phil-

osophical- *T thought we’d get
here, but not so fast Stm, it’s

adequate compensation for this

deal,” was how one described
the development Italy's posi-

tion on fees has opened the
question of just how for under-

writers’ margins can be
squeezed or, put another way,
how little the banks are pre-

pared to work for.

Nevertheless, Mr Denys
Firth, of Morgan Stanley,
urged those seeking to general-

ise about commission levels to
take two considerations into
account.
The first was that in such a

diverse market no single deal

Yield spreads over Treasuries
World Bank Global Bond
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creates a precedent for all

other deals; the second was
that fees an reaffertngs have
the advantage at being trans-
parent and do not depend on
the negotiating powers of a sin-

gle bank.
On another level, Italy's pref-

erence for jumbo Euromarket
issues inevitably invites com-
parison with the conspicuous
success of the World Bank
global bond issue and other
reofferings. Traders now think
the World Bank's deal has its

agency status on US trading
dffqVfl principally to *hanfc for
its performance.

The deal tightened in yield

terms against the equivalent
US Treasury in a fashion that
took even its strongest sup-
porters by surprise. Big institu-

tions are thought to have
acquired substantial positions
in the bonds which are proving
as liquid as the bank's offlniwis

had hoped.
The widening of the spread

on Friday was in reaction to
the strong rally on the US
government bond market, a
rally which is. distinctly
double-edged for the Italy
issue.

On the one hand, the rally

rfgnangd that the timing of the

Italy deal was good in terms of

the underlying strength of the

dollar bond market. Equally,

the inevitable widening of

Eurodollar spreads caused by

the' rally makes the indicated

spread on the Italy bonds of 42

to 44 basis points look less

attractive. ,

Syndicate officials were rela-

tively unperturbed, most of

them having placed their

underwriting allocations with

investors earlier in the day,

before the main Treasury rally

occurred.
If the rally continues early

this week, however, the Italy

issue might be the first of the

recent reofferings to widen in

spread terms after launch. The
New Zealand issue, for exam-
ple, was trading same 20 basis

points inside its launch spread

last week.
. .

If this is the case, the deal

will probably join previous
jumbo offerings by Italy as a
benchmark which .lacks the
reverential status of really hot

This wffl also be partly due
to the hard questions begin-
ning to be asked about Italy as

a credit in international mar-

kets.

Critics point out that the

funding requirements of the

borrower have been growing
alarmingly, and that the inter-

national portion of those
requirements has to include

substantial chunks of the
monthly CTE Ecu auctions
that have made up the bulk of

Italy’s domestic borrowings.
Investors outside Italy have

been buying the bonds and
asset swapping them to

achieve some spectacular
yields.

Ecu paper, which yields 10.3

per cent, including withholding

tax, can be asset swapped to

give roughly 15 basis points

below London interbank
offered rate.

In spread terms, for anyone
lucky enough to be able to

exploit double-taxation treaties

or credits, this can repre-

sent as much as 150 basis

points over Treasuries.

Even conservative account-

ing, which assumes a less

fevourable tex treatment and a
yield less the withholding tax

of around 9-3 per cent, implies

a spread over Treasuries of 65
hairis points. Hus sort of yield
might prove less resistible than
straight dollar bonds at 42 over

the yield curve.

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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£1,000,000,000

Loan Facility to finance the acquisition ot

Holiday Inns

Arranged by

BassWUltWHOWW

Syndicated by

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Underwriters

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Lloyds Bank Pic

Barclays Bank PLC
Midland Bank pic

National Westminster Bank PLC

Hie Bank of New York
Managers

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

BayerischeLandesbankGirazentrale, London Branch The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Credito Italiano, London Branch

Rabobank Nederiand, London Branch

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Union Bank ofSwftzeriand
London Branch

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale,
London Branch

Participants

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, S.A.

Clydesdale Bank PLC
The First National Bank of Chicago

Girozentrale und Bank der oesterreichlschen J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Bank pic

Generate Bank SJL/N.V.
London Branch

London!

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale,
London Branch ^

Ybrfcshire BankPLC

Legal Adviser to the Borrower

Linklaters & Paines

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Legal Adviser to the Banks

Clifford Chance

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

1 ’ 77

;
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ttenuco

Productos Nenuco S. A.

has been acquired by

Reckitt & Colman S. A.

J. P. Morgan Espaha acted asfinancial advisor

to the shareholders of

Productos Nenuco in this transaction

JPMorgan

September 1989
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ISTHIS HOWYOU LOOKTO
ACORPORATE RAIDER?
Should your company ever become the target of a takeover

attempt, you might want to keep something in mind. According

to the calculations of one of our own competitors, in 1988

Salomon Brothers compiled the best record of takeover defense

in the investment banking industry.

That, ofcourse, may not keep a raider away from your door.

But it might well keep him away from your business.

Salomon Brothers
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US MONEY AND CREDIT

Evidence mounts of turn in $ trend
THIS COLUMN asked last
week whether the world's
finance ministers had finally

got serious about the dollar.

By late last Friday the ques-
tion had teen answered. This
time, the Group of Seven
seems genuinely determined to

force a change in currency
trends.

They appear to mean busi-

ness to an extent not seen
since the spectacular dollar

support operation they
Vwmrhed in Tokyo on the first

trading day of 1988. As a result,

bond market conditions around
the world may be an the brink

of a period of profound change.
What was the evidence for

these assertions? It was cer-

tainly not to be found in either

the US bond or currency mar-

ket’s recent performance. Last

week the so-called economic
fundamentals, which in the
markets’ current thinking
amount to nothing more nor
less than interest differentials,

moved decisively against the
dollar.
Yet the US currency closed a

pfennig and three yen higher
on the week and central bank-

ers seemed almost to have
abandoned their ineffectual
efforts at intervention.

There were some good rea-

sons, none the less, for believ-

ing that the trend has changed
for the dollar. And if this turns
out to be true, then the outlook
for the US bond market will be
much more uncertain than last

Friday’s bullish employment
figures might otherwise have
implied.
The first reason for question-

ing the bullish consensus on
the dollar is an ambiguous one
from the bond market's stand-

point. It is now very likely that

the Federal Reserve Board will

resnnve its monetary easing.

Indeed, there are several Fed-

watchers who believe that the

relaxation has already begun.
They suggest that the grad-

ual decline in the Federal

funds rate from the high side

of 9 per cent to per cent at

the dose of trading on Friday

was not just a technical aberra-

tion but a deliberate policy act
On this argument the five-

day matched sales which the
Fed used to drain liquidity on
Friday wmmfng, shortly after

the release ofthe weak employ-
ment figures, were not meant
to prevent money rates from
falling, but <mly to smooth the
decline - and of coarse to
keep the markets guessing:

While fids was distinctly a

minority point of view on Wall
Street last Friday, the balance
of opinion may well have
changed by the time the mar-

kets get back into full swingon
Tuesday, following today’s
Yom Kippur and Columbus
Day holidays.

The reason for believing this

lies in the release of the latest

Federal open Market Commit-
tee minutes after the markets
closed on Friday night.

These FOMC minutes
seemed for more significant
than usual, for both the bond
market and the foreign
exchanges. Their message cm
interest rates was relatively

straightforward. The Fed voted

on August 22 fra1 a directive

that tilted to monetary easing.

The significance of this mes-
sage was reinforced by the fact

that the decision was not unan-
imous. The FOMC minutes
noted that some members
objected to any tilt toward
relaxation because the Fed’s
previous directive had been
"symmetric in form.”
Accordingly, "a bias in the

new directive towards ease
might lead to a misreading of

policy in the context of an
unacceptably high rate of infla-

tion.” Nevertheless, the anti-in-

flation hawks were persuaded
to support easing, with the sole

exception of Mr Roger Gnffey.

from the Kansas City Fed.
In the event, the easing did

not take place last month
because the economic indica-

tors did not appear to warrant
it But with the renewed weak-
ening apparent in the latest
figures, it seems almost certain

that last week's FOMC meeting
reaffirmed or even strength-
ened the bias towards lower
interest rates.

The second revelation in the
FOMC minutes was more sub-
tle, bnt probably even more
important both for the bond
market and for the foreign
exchanges. It came in a refer-

ence to another divided vote,

which apparently took place on
the weekend of the Washing-
ton G7 meeting.
On the face oF it, the vote

was a technical one - to
approve an increase from
$18bn to $20bn in the Fed’s for-

eign currency positions. But as
the minutes made plain, the
real debate was on a much
more profound issue - how far

to go in backing up GTs judg-
ment, announced that week-
end, that the rise in the dollar

was "inconsistent with eco-
nomic ftmdflmenfailfl.”

Given the constitutional
position of the Fed as a mere
agent for the US Treasury in
the foreign exchange markets,

the outcome of the vote was
not in doubt. But again the
T|fT*P^ of this from
Mr Johnson, the Fed’s
vice chairman, and Mr Wayne
Angan, its one semi-monetarist
governor, revealed the true sig-

nificance of the issue.

The new currency authorisa-

tion was intended "to facilitate

intervention to drive the dollar
lower.’* The objective was not
simply "to avoid disorderly
market conditions by stabilis-

ing or limiting increases in the
dollar exchange rate,” the dis-

senters protested.
The implication of the FOMC

debate seemed dear. G7 really

did change its strategy at the
Washington meeting on Sep-
tember 23. The objective was
no longer to stabilise the
world’s currencies within their
Louvre agreement trading
ranges.
G7 now intended quite spe-

cifically to drive the dollar
down, even perhaps at the risk
of "confusing market partici-

pants concerning the OS policy
commitment toward price level
stability,” Messrs Johnson and
AngefisaUL

_A dearer statement from a
more authoritative source
could hardly have been imag-

ined. The era of semi-fixed
exchange rates, ushered in fay

the Louvre agreement in Feb-
ruary 1987, may now be over.
And if the FOMC’s debate

was not sufficiently persua-
sive, a strikingly analogous
message was coming from the
other side of the Atlantic, from
Mr Karl-Otto F8M, president of
the Bundesbank.
A currency realignment in

the European Monetary Sys-
tem would now be “certainly
desirable and welcome,” for
German monetary policy and
for international economic
equilibrium, he said. Even
within the EMS, it seems, the
medium-term stability of
exchange rates could no longer
be assumed.

ff tiie world's exchange rates
started moving again in line

with true economic fundamen-
tals, rather than mere differ-

ences in Interest rates, the
implications fox Iwnd lwarlntbi

would be momentous.
currencies started respond-

ing to trade imbalances and
inflation differentials investors
would have to consider steady
currency losses on their dollar

holdings. The interest adren-
al US over German and

even Japanese bonds would
then become for less compel-
ling:

Anatole Kaletsky
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UK GILTS

Yield curve unmoved by rate rise
THE Government’s decision to
raise interest rates to 15 per
cent on

. Thursday led to the
predictable bond market reac-
tion; ifft means slower growth,
this must he good for gilts. By
the end of the week's trading it

was remarkable, nevertheless,
how little difference the move
made an the yield curve. At
the long-dated yields sffll

ended above 10 per cent
The rise in interest rates did

much to bolster the Chancellor
of the Exchequer’s anti-infla-
tion credentials. It raised, how-
ever, the spectre of a much
harder landing far the econ-
omy than generally expected.

It also left him with at least
three, and probably more,
months in which, the foreign
exchange markets can test
sterling again and possibly
force another rate rise.

On Friday Mr Nigel Lawson
appeared to be reluctant to
contemplate a further rise in
interest rates. Hie expressed his
hope that they had reached a
celling, but did not reissue Ids
pro forma warning that they
would he held at whatever
level for as long as necessary.
"A dfffinnW’ time ahead,” was

the phrase used by Treasury
officials to describe the period
from now until clear signs
emerge that wage settlements
have peaked and are an the
way down. The Treasury
deariy hopes that the rise in
borrowing costs will stiffen the
spine of management in the
currentwageround. fmpHctt in
its — ggH tiie Chancellor's —

warning over the past days is

that interest rates will stay , at

15 per ctext until pay bargain-

ers toe the line.

But at any time Mr Lawson
could face the prospect of rais-

ing interest rates to 16 per cent

or allowing sterling to &1L A
straw poll of market commen-
tators showed they were either

unsure about his response or

reasonably sure be would let-

tbe pound slide - probably by
about 5 per cent.

For the latter prospect the

calculation is partly political:

the Government is in the busi-

ness of staying in government.
Also, Sir Alan Walters, the
Prime Minister's personal eco-

nomic adviser, is known to

emphasise the setting of policy

in fight of domestic conditions

and to be less concerned about
the exchange rata
This view is also based on

the state of the real economy
where the picture is ambigu-
ous. This is probably why the
Chancellor was persuaded on
dm**?***! grounds far a rise in

rates. Nevertheless, as one offi-

cial noted, several different

interpretations of the state of.

the economy can be advanced
from the data.

Many in the market believe

the economy is more, robust
than it ought to be at this

stage in the cycle. Figures on
industrial and commercial

’

companies (LCCs) in the second
quarter did give some pause
for thought, though. It is the
basis for those who see a much
harder landing for the econ-

UK gilts yields

Restated at par (%)

13.0j

10 years 20 30
ScutokWMws Swatew

omy. A £9bn financial deficit

for ICCs in the first half of the

year (up from £6.6bn in 1988)

may presage a savage retench-

ment of stocks and investment

in 1990. It will probably lead to
hiriwr unemployment
The Treasury knew the ICC

numbers before the decision to

raise rates and it probably cal-

culated that companies, which
have to begin correcting their
fmandal position, would have
to be even tougher on wages.
Goldman Sachs, the US secu-

rities house, believes the
growth in tim company deficit

materially increases the risk of

a hard landing, but a recession,

such as occurred in 1975 and
1980 (after deficits in the pro-

ceeding years), is unlikely.

ft compares the current posi-

tion with 1964-66, when for

three successive years ICCs
returned a deficit. Then, as is

expected now, company profits

did not foil sharply and omy
minor cut backs were needed

to return companies to surplus,

* * *

What would happen to long-

dated gilt prices if the authori-

ties ceased buying-in stock?

Having missed the speed

with which the Government's
ffwmMg went into surplus, are

analysts underestimating the

speed of the contraction in the

surplus? A consensus is devel-

oping that the Government
wuThave a PSBR surplus of

£llbn in 1990/91 - about the
aqynp as the view for this year.

Thjg is despite downgraded
growth forecasts to below 2 per
ront, and the Treasury’s Bud-

get forecast of £l0bn based on
a 2 per cent growth outlook.

Salomon Brothers, the US
haufrtng aud securities house,

is going for £8bn. With about
£7bn of redemptions, and
anannhig the maintenance of

the full fund policy, that sug-

gests gross issuance of gilts.

ff true, this would be a neat

reversal of market conditions.
This year haa been character-

ised by a supportive technical

position but a terrible funda-

mental economic backdrop. A
rasflqtian of the buy-in activity

would remove the technical

factor as economic fundamen-
tals fame into play. There will

be a new PSBR estimate in the

Autumn Statement

Simon Holberton
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Baring Sterling Bonds
(Foxmeriy Baring Wilson. &.Wfotford)

One company, a GiltEdgedMarketMakerand
AEBD Reporting Dealer offering a complete service in sterling fixed

and floating rate and Euro convertible securities.

Trading

ManagingDirectorand
Head ofTrading

Gifts

Shorts

Mediums

Longs

Small business

Short Eurobonds

(maturities to 1999)

Bulldogs

Debentures and Loans

Long Eurobonds

(maturities 2000 and after)

Euro convertibles

Floating Race Notes and

Mortgage Backed Securities

Clive Norris

Tony Alderman

Jeffrey Wilson

RobertPiper

David Billinghum

Andy Baker

Peter Fanning

Glen V&Iker

David Rhodes

RnilGrimeey

Andrew Cook
GregHickfing

dare Coleman
David Russell

Telephone

(oh

283 6612

283 6611

283 6613
283 6614

6380231/2
orSTX73451

528 7665

528 7665

220 7663

220 7661

Renters Page

Market Comment:
BWWX

Runners:BWWL
Main LiseBWWN-U

BWWB-E
BWWB-K
Runners:BWWM
Main Lise

BWWU-W

BRGM-Q

BRGG-L
BRGB-F

Sales

Head ofSales Tan Cooper 283SS33

General Sales

United Kingdom Jamie Vtfjrman 220 7660
Overseas Henry Buckmaster 220 7660

Specialist Sales

Non Gilt Fixed Interest Bernard Grundy 220 7660
Floating Bate Notes and

Mortgage Backed Securities MarkMeruon 220 7661

Baring Sterling Bonds
8 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2N 4AE

Member ofAIBD.TSA and ISE.
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Building shareholder

value now...
• Forecast pre-tax profits of approximately £2.0 billion - up 22 per cent

• Forecast earnings per share of approximately 76.5 pence - up 22 per cent

• Proposed further dividends of 20.7 pence. Total for the year of 30.0 pence
-up 49 per cent

and for the future...
• A direct stake in:

i
.

- Argos, one of the UK retailing success stories of the decade, with forecast 1989

trading profits of approximately £63 million

-Wiggins Teape and Appleton, a combined international force in specialist paper and

pulp, with forecast 1989 trading profits of approximately £212 million

* -IS 1

m
Proposals to authorise the buy-back of up to ten per cent of the Company's shares

The orderly divestment of US retailing and certain other businesses

and for long term growth
• A group focused on financial services and tobacco with forecast 1989 pre-tax

profits of approximately £1.64 billion — equal to the entire Group in 1988

— Steady earnings growth plus the benefits of cash flow from tobacco to

complement the more rapid growth expected from financial services

— Outstanding prospects for growth in high quality earnings and dividends based on

strong market positions and excellent brands

BAT INDUSTRIES
BUILDING SHAREHOLDER VALUE

* iQRQ forecast figures are approximate. The assumptions on which this forecast is based are set out in the document 'Building Shareholder Value', which

was sent to all shareholders ofBATIndustries on26th September 1989. Copies of this document are available from The Company Secretary

,

BAT Industries p.Lc., Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London SW1H ONL.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Senate proposes tighter

curbs on futures trading
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

TIGHTER regulation of US
futures markets is now certain
following the publication of
Senate proposals which are
tougher than new rales already
approved by the House of Rep-
resentatives.

Under the proposals, which
have widespread support on
the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee, the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission would be
required to assess each futures
exchange's surveillance and
compliance programme on a
two-year cycle.

If the commission finds flaws
in the programmes, a defi-

ciency order would be issued
mandating an exchange to

remedy the problem within a
specified time.

If the exchange did not com-
ply, it would be subject to sus-

pension and to fines of up to

$500,000 a violation, five times

larger than the current maxi-
mum. The commission would
also be required to suspend
dual trading - where brokersdual trading - where brokers
deal for their own account and
for customers at the same time
- where an exchange cannot
show that its surveillance
system is able to detect
abuses.
Exchanges would be ordered

to create audit trails within
three years which would
record transaction times inde-
pendently and precisely, more
specifically than the House
version.
The bill would allow custom-

ers who believe traders acting
for them had wilfully broken
the rules to sue for recovery of
funds plus punitive damages
equal to twice the amount lost
At present customers can only
sue for actual damages.
The funding of the commis-

Himont rejects

parent’s offer to

buy minority

Bronfmans agree to inject

C$415m into BCE unit
HIMONT, the US petro-
chemicals business controlled

by Montedison of Italy, has
rejected the parent's offer to
buy out the 19 per cent minor-
ity, writes Anatole Kaletsky.
Himont said a special com-

mittee of independent directors

concluded unanimously it was
"not fair to Himont public
shareholders.” Montedison
offered minority shareholders
$47 a share in cash plus a war-
rant to purchase Montedison
stock which it valued at $2. In
total Montedison valued the
Himont minority at 5380m.
When the offer was made in

July, Himont's shares stood at
around $40 and the bid was
considered reasonable by many
analysts. Himont, the world's

'

biggest producer of polypropyl-
1

ene resins, was widely consid-
ered vulnerable to the world-
wide decline In commodity
chemical prices and to the ris-

ing cost of petrochemdal feed-
stocks.
Recently Montedison suf-

fered a similar rebuff to its ini-

tial buy-out bid for the 28 per
cent minority in Ausimont, a
specialty chemicals business.
The company managed eventu-
ally to win agreement without
much improvement in terms.

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

BCE, Canada's largest
conglomerate, has brought in
the Toronto-based Bronfman
empire to inject C$415m
(US$352m) into BCE Develop-
ment (BCED), its troubled
property subsidiary.
Carena Developments, con-

trolled by Messrs Peter and
Edward Bronfman through
Hees International Bancorp,
will take 49.9 per cent ofBCED
and take over its management.
The rest will be held by BCE.
BCE tried twice to bring the

Reichmanns of Olympia and
York Developments into
BCED. The latest attempt
failed when an O&Y offer of
C$700m for all of BCED met
opposition from BCED minor-
ity shareholders.
BCED suspended a pi""

to sell its remaining US proper-
ties, where many of its prob-
lems are located. Writedowns,
particularly on these, will
reduce its existing assets of
about CSSbn. Carena has
C$Ubn in assets.

Banesto sells stake in unit
By William Dultforee in Geneva

JULIUS BAER, the Zurich-
based banking group, has
bought 40 per cent of Gestora
de Patrimonies (Gestisa), Mad-
rid, the investment subsidiary
of Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto). The company will be
renamed Gestisa Baer.
The price of the transaction

was not disclosed. Gestisa,
with a staff of about 25, man-
ages private portfolios. Julius
Baer aims to develop an asset
management business far both

private and tnaHt^mwl Span-
ish clients. The company will

offer Spanish clients opportuni-
ties for investing in foreign
securities and win market the
investment funds operated by
Banesto and the Julius Baer
group.
Earlier this year Banesto

acquired U00 bearer shares of
Baer Holding, equivalent to
about L3 per cent of the total
capital of the Julius Baer
group's parent company.

OsilaMill «UjLeUu.!!] okkIIoSirII

APICORP is an nruer-Arob Corporation established by die member states

ofOAPEC to finance and invest in petroleum sector projects.

The Corporation, based in Al-Khobar — Eastern Province, Saudi Arabia
would like to make the following appointment

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
THEJOB THE CANDIDATE

Reports to die Financial Controller. Its

broad responsibilities are summarized in die

following:

He should possess the following:

* To undertake financial analysis of

projects and joint ventures

;

* A.C.A. from the l).K.,arC.P.A.fnm
the U.S.A., preferably m addition to bis

university degree ( BA. Economics or

B.Com. Accounting).

* To engage in the management

accounting function within a fully

* Thorough familiarity with project

appraised techniques, financial

statements analysis and knowledge of

computer systems applications;

computerized system;

* lb investigate the credit-tt/artfiiness and

financial position of borrowers and

administer and monitor the progress of

loans.

* At least8 yean practical experience

with cm international financial

institution or areputaHe bankarm the

financed control junction ofa major

industrial concern e.g. oHfchemicals, of
which 4 years m a senior position;

* Command of the Arabic and English

languages fspofcen and written) and
ability to communicate effectively at all

levels.

The successful applicant, preferably 35-40 years old, will join highly qualified and
experienced colleagues of different nationalities.

Appointment will be for an initial 2 year contract, renewable. In addition to the
substantial tax free salary payable in Saudi Riyals, there is a comprehensive benefits
package which includes accommodation, transportation and' education allowances,
medicare, relocation expenses and contributory pension scheme.

Applications in strictest conjidence, giving; relevant details ofpersonal and career history may
be sent to:

The Administration & Personnel Manager
Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation, P.O. Box 448.

Dhahran Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN FINANCE
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

9lfa November 1989

For a fljQ editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Meyrick Smmottds

on 01-873 4540
or write to Un ae

Number One, Seattmrk Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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Pirelli’s

Swiss arm

sion would be Increased by 50
per cent in real, inflation-ad-

justed, terms over the next five

years, in order to strengthen
its enforcement and surveil-
lance efforts. This would be
financed by user fees.

Senator Patrick Leahy, the
Democratic chairman of the
Senate Agriculture Committee,
nflllpH the bill “tough mprtirditf!

for a tough time. Tough medi-
cine is necessary if the foturaa
industry is to regain the pub-
lic's confidence.”
The futures exchanges have

adopted a low-profile response,
hoping far amendments during
the bill’s passage, although
publicly they have expressed
concern about the user or ser-

vice fee as a transactions tax
which could raise the cost of
fixtures trading in the US and
damage the exchanges’ inter-
national position.

plans rights

GIB, Belgium's biggest
supermarket group, publish-
ing interim consolidated fig-

ures for the first time, showed
nfitfit for the six months to

of BFrl.41bn (835.4m)
compared with BFr5L27bn for

the previous 12 months, writes
Lucy ReQaway in Brussels.
The group forecast an

increased dividend for the full

year. Turnover rose 1&5 per
cent to BFr9&8bn-

THE merger between Bergen
Bank and Den norske Credit-
bank (DnC) which will form
Den norake Bank (DnB), the
country’s largest, has led Stan-
dard A Fora’s to place their
credit rating under review,
writes Karen Fossh in Oslo.

S&P said it may lower Ber-
gen Bank and raise DnC,
adding that the “consolidation
stage could represent a formi-
dable task.” Each had “credit

losses at very high levels.”

MALAYSIA'S state-owned
Bank Bumiputra posted net
losses of l.Ofibn ringgit
(US$395m) for the year to.
March because of provisions
totalling 1.23bn ringgit for
nmi-performing loans, Reuter
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
The bank had net profits of

19m ringgit for 1987-88. Most
of the provisions were for
loans before a rescue in early

1985.

THE council of the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange
approved on Saturday a
two-day settlement period for

stock transactions in a future
central clearing project, Reu-
ter reports foam Hong Kong,
The market currently oper-

ates on 24-hour settlement.

1,1 .!*•!'">

Crash landing for NZ high-flier
Rachel Johnson and Terry Hall on the collapse ofDFC New Zealand

. . .
“ -- . «— financial institution to join the

SOCEETE Internationale
Pirelli, the Basle hniainjr com-
pany affiliated to the Italian
Pirelli group, is to raise about
SFr262.1m (*159.8m) through a
one-for-six rights issue, writes
John Wicks in Zurich.
The company has a 87 per

emit stake in Pirelli SpA of
Milan and is itself owned 40
per cent by Pirelli Holding, the
Italian concern’s Zng subsid-
iary. The issue Is priced at
SFrSIQ. Each share would
have a warrant to buy a fur-

ther share at SFr380 before the
end of next year.

T he collapse last week of
DFC New Zealand, the
former state-owned

development bank, has
ripples In international capital
markets and hew cast further
doubt on the security of invest-
ing in New Zealand - host
country to a series of financial
disasters following the rapid
deregulation of the economy
by the reforming Labour gov-
ernment since 1984.

It has led market partici-
pants to point out the risks of
corporate short-term securities
and has called into question
the approach of credit rating
agencies.
A clearer explanation of why

the former high-flying bank
suddenly went under may
emerge in an fattfai report
expected early this week from
the statutory managers, effec-

tively receivers, who were
appointed by special Act of
Parliament last Tuesday.
This followed the govern-

ment’s refusal of a request
from the National Provident
Fund, the quasi-state entity
which owns 80 per cent ofDFC,
to provide financial guarantees
for DFCTs foreign bad debts,
which have been unofficially
estimated at between NZjlSOm
and NZCSOm (US$14&9m).
The bank was the ninth larg-

est in New Zealand, with total

assets Of NZSBbn and interna.

tional debt at around N7.82.2bn.
This includes some NZ$500m in
short-term DFC paper,
NZ$l.3bn in long-term debt,
and NZ$34Qm in lower ranked
debt mostly held by Japanese
banks and leasing companies.
Observers are hoping the

statutory managers will shed
light on the state of DFC’s
accounts when it was priva-
tised in June last year. Salo-
mon Brothers, the New York
investment bank which has
been involved in raising loans
for the New Zealand Govern-
ment for many years, bought
the remaining 20 per cent.

Together they paid NZgUlm,
well below DFC's stated net
tangible asset backing of
NZ$139m, prompting political
controversy at the time. Hie
two, which earlier this year
put substantial sums into DFC,
declined last week to injectfur-
ther tenrig

DFC reported a loss of
NZ$4Jfen in May after writing
off NZ$98.7m. The NPF and
Salomon injected NZ$45m in
capital in July. Subsequently
the NPF bought DFC’s share

portfolio for NZfiSOm and later

wrote off NZ$82m of this as
worthless. Last week Mr John
Perham, NPF chief executive,
admitted DFC had been slow at
re-evaluating its own assets.

Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, has mean-
while come in for sharp criti-

cism fin: its pre-collapse ratings

of DFC. Even when the rival

Moody’s was giving commer-
cial paper the thumbs-down
with a rating of P2, S.'&P con-
tinued to grant anAl rating. It

downgraded it to A2 only in
August (together with BB2 for
long-term. debt).

ft was only after a morato-
rium was placed an the batik’s

debts and deposits last week,
and the fond to pay back credi-

tors was frozen, that S& P
downgraded the bank and its

affiliates to below investment
grade. Moody’s continued in its

downward marking of DFC
rime* privatisation to make the
bank Not Prime.
On Friday S&P hit hack at

its detractors. The agency
mwTWtelnm that fts rating deci-

sions were partly dependent on
a "key factor” - a statement
of support for DFC from the
NPF as majority shareholder.
In a letter of July 1388, the
NPF said a fund of $200m
would be available to DFC, as
preferred stock or subordi-
nated debt, “until such time, if

ever, the funds are required.’’

Government assurances, of
fmanrial aid in a rrforft are also

thought to have been decisive.

But the NPF and Salomon
both riw-Kwfiri to provide fur-

ther capital when DFC’s loan
losses became clear. The
National Provident says there
Is no contradiction between its

2968 nwtertaMwg and its deci-
sion to refuse loan capital to
DFC. ft was acting within its

prudential requirements.
As for the risks erf short-term

commercial paper, DFCs fail-

ure has left the market with a
strong message: cooent emptar.
About $270m worth is esti-

mated to be outstanding and as
yet unpaid.

S
ince last Tuesday, DFC
has been rirffrnfflng on its

payments - its last was
for gsm of Euro-commercial
paper maturing today.
Moody's, however, says that
foresighted investors in the US
took note of the P2 and P8 rat-

ings, and 9300m worth of out-
standing debt in US was punc-
tually paid off this year.
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$148,000,000
ASSET VALUE GUARANTEE

FACILITY

LEAD UNDERWRITERS
The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Ltd.

National WestminsterBankPLC
The Dairlchi Karigyo Bank

,
Limited

The Long-Term CreditBank qfJapan, Ltd.
Mitsui & Co., Ltd.

UNDERWRITERS
C. Itoh& Co., Ltd.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited (LondonBranch)
The Yasuda TrustandBanking Co., Ltd.

ARRANGER
Sumishin Capital Group

FACILITYAGENT
TheSumitomo Trust andBanking Company, Ltd.

REMARKETINGAGENT
IkntlUoun Aviation Services, Inc.

THIS A NNOUNCBUENT APPEARS AS A HATTER OFRECORD ONLY.

HELICOPTERS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

3rd November

For a hill editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact;

In JOyCorteff

on 01-873 3389
or write to Un st

piwahtr One, ScmUtwsrfc Bridge
Lonkm SE1 9UL.

David CaygOl: ruled out
government intervention

The CP market has been
unusually volatile since the
collapse. A widening in spreads
between government-owned,
guaranteed securities and cor-

porate risks is to be expected
in New Zealand, says Mr Guy
williams

, of Fay Ru&white, a
lparting focal merchant bank.
“Though the basic economic
picture has not changed, the

international markets are very
wary of exposure to corporate
risk in New Zealand.”
Mr Paul Collins, NPF chair-

man, believes the collapse will

prove to be New Zealand’s
worst, “ft will cause a huge
ripple effect in the financial

community and will be disas-

trous for small business.” Mr
David Caygill, finance Mfans-

ter, dismissed Mr Collins's

fears, saying the ^possible
efforts were not sufficient to

merit government interven-
tion.

Some observers see the
bank’s crash as predictable.
Deregulation in 1984 encour-
aged an entrepreneurial spirit

in the financial community.
Freed virtually overnight

from the constraints of
exchange control and overseas
investment rules, and bol- 1

stored by a stock market that

hit unprecedented heights, for-

merly .strait-laced organisa-
tions like DFC and Bank of
New Zealand, another govern-
ment-controlled institution, led

the way to lending excesses.

Both have paid the price.

BNZ required a NZ$600m injec-

tion this year after incurring a
NZ9648m loss before a key
shareholding was sold to Fay
Richwhite. Unlike BNZ, DFC is

unlikely to survive.
It is the first significant

flpawffl-gi institution to join the

ranks of entrepreneurial com-
panies that have collapsed in

recent years. The DFC collapse

is controversial because it is

ptan the first time a New Zea-

land group has been subjected

to statutory managementwhen
the bulk of its borrowings are

from oversees banks.

They are angry at the
appointment of statutory man-
agers because repayment of

their loans Is frozen and it is

impossible to use normal legal

remedies through the courts,

say, to seek to wind up DFC.
All DFC’s loans are unsecured.

Mr Don Francis, of Definite

Haskins and Sells, one of the

DFC statutory managers, said

last week he knew that over-

seas investors ware keen to

learn their rights. He said that

the new Reserve . Bank Act
muiw which they were work-

ing, one expressly designed fin:

finawrfal institutions, offered a
better resolution for the diffi-

culties. Investors could also

consult with the managers to

ensure the best outcome.

T he collapse of the for-

mer high-flying DFC
has been taken phleg-

matically by New Zealanders
who have seen many of their

proudest companies fail in a
morass of debt, or be taken
over by Australian or British

interests since the 1987 crash.

Rs failure in many ways is a
case study of the changes New
Zealand has faced since 1984.

DFC was a sober development
bank, which concentrated on
venture capital for innovative
new businesses, exchange con-
trol and overseas borrowing,
and educating small business.
Under the Labour government
its role changed dramatically.

It became an aggressive mer-
chant Twwlr, often undertaking

high interest, high-risk loans
that rival banks were unwill-

ing to touch.
There has been a steady diet

of bad news from DFC this .

year. It was forced to appoint,
receivers to. a number of com-
panies under its wing, while
others it was involved with cot-

lapsed. It was involved in a.

protracted series of court
actions to seek to recover debt
from shaky companies.

ft is thought most unlikely
DFC will resume trading. Local
interest, now. centres' on the
fixture ofa number of big prop-
erty ventures it was funding to
see if they can be completed.

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

European Investment Bank
US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the description of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that the European Investment Bank will

the Notes remaining outstanding (i.e. US$ 300,000,000).
Payment of interest due on Novembers, 1989 and

reimbursement of principal will be made in accordance
with the description of the Notes.

Interest win cease to accrue on the Notes as from
November 9, 1989.

Luxembourg, October 7, 1989
The RscalAgerrt

KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOISE

EFIC OIL SYMPOSIUM 1989

Brussels, the 16th of October 1 989
Palais d'Egmont. 8 pL du Petit Sabton.
1000 BRUSSELS

under the patronage of the Belgian Vice Prime ftfinister
and Minister of Economic Affairs

Keynote guest speaker:

M. Ah FUwanu LUCKMAN.
President of he OPEC

and oQ minister of Nigeria

info: European Fuel Information Center
Tel. 32(2) 217 57 04
Centre Hogter {12 et)

Passage International 6Jbox ong
1210 Brussels - Belgium

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
Panama, Republic of Panama

DMdand Notice
At the directors 'meeting of September 29. ism
declared a dividend of US $ 0.15 per sWe
October 23, 1989 to registered sharehoic^of^SSS on
2, 1989 and to holders of bearer
coupon no 19. “P®" presentation of

Paying Agent: RDELtTV INTERNATIONAL. (C.l.) LIMITED
4U, Esplanade

StHeller, Jersey, Channel Island
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UK COMPANY NEWS

plans to buy
control of FBX of US
By Andrmv fflR

SMITRONiCHMffings, which
makes control and data com-
mamcatiozi equipment far the
security industry, ^ plans to boy
a controlltng interest In FBX
Corporation, a US manufac-
turer of alarm components and
systems.

It successful, the UK com-
inject its eadsting

NorthAnlerican subsidiaries
'He mZ« mtn fffy .

^J^^shares are traded on
NASDAQ, the US Screen-based
over-the-counter market.
Assigning the deal is approved
by -FBX stockholders, Scan-
troMc will pay up to $llm
(£6A6m), including $800,000 of
cash already within its USsub-
sidlaries, for a 75 per «»nt
stake In the US group.

'•'

US securities laws mean the
UK group mist its

intentions now, sWwngh the
actual deal wzu. probably not
be completed ustfi late Novem-
ber, after Scantronte has car-
tied out the usual rfiack? on
FES^s trading record.

FBX, based in Hauppauge,
New York manufactures for
the same residential alarm
markets -as Scantmnfc (USA),
which trades as Acron and was
bought by the UK company in
August 19®.
Ur Chris Brookes, Scan*

trotrie’s chief executive, said
ttw eornMnathm of FBX mid
Aaron’s resources would giro
the enlarged subsidiary a
strong position in the market
“We have a manufacturing;

operation in the US and Can-
ada at the moment, but we are
small in US terms.
At the same tfnm, the mar-

ket Is consolidating quite
quickly, 1* explained Ur
Brookes yesterday.

He said tt would also Intro-

duce Scantronte to the top end
of the market, supplying prod-

ucts to the central alarm moni-
toring stations in the US ran
by UK-listed companies such
as ADT, Holmes Protection
Group, and Automated Secu-
rity Holdings, which owns 27.5

per cent of Scantronte.
Tn Hm> six TTionthw to MaySl,

FBX made about $249,000
before tax on sales of $8su
compared with $152,000 and
$&2m in the equivalent period.

It net ferngihig at
that date of about $M5"i- In
the last fan year to November
30, 1988, FBX incurred losses of
$885,000, before tax, on sales of
ft?3m.

Derbyshire CC cleared
over Miss World bid
By-John Ridding

DERBYSHIRE County Council
has been cleared by the Take-
over panel of allegations made
by the Sunday Times concern-
ing' its conduct during the bid
by the Miss World Group, the
broadcasting and entertain-
ment company, tor the Man-
chester-based Piccadilly Radio.
The Sunday Times reported*

last month that the Stock
Exchange and the Takeover
Panel s were, investigating
“mwuHnwahlft" share daalfalBS

by Derbyshire County Council
and Miss World Group (now
Trans World Communications)
at the time ofthe takeover bat-

tle.

-But in a letter to the council,
Mr Richard Godden, secretary
to -the Takeover Panel said;
“we have found no evidence of
any breach of the code on the
part of either Miss World cor

Derbyshire County Council
arising from any connection
between them."

"
Mr David Bookbinder, the

council leader, said that the
aTtog»*-ifmft marfft by (he Sun-
day* Times are very ifawingiwg

'

and that the COUOCQ is to iSTOg
legal proceedings ter defama-
tion against- - the
newspaper.

FT Share Information Service
The following securities were
added to the share Information
Service in Saturday's edition:

Babcock International
Grot£> (Section: Engineering).
Blackland Oil (Third Mar-

ket?. ;

Buehrmann-Tetterode N.V.
(Paper).
Mttmhinlit Electric Corpora-

tion (Electricals).

Natftonwlde Angtla Boildiiig

Society 13*% Bds. 18/8/90
(Loans-Building Societies).

North American G«« Invest-

menf Trust (Ord. ft Warrants)
(Investment Trusts, Finance,
Land);
Smith (Stoned Estates (Prop-

erty). __WPP Group Warrants
(Paper).
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

... survey on:

. 23rd October 1989

For a full edfitorial synopsis and advertisement
- details, please contact:

Patricia Snrridge

on 01-873 3426

or write to'Gunter Breitling :

Financial Times (Switzerland) Ltd

15 rue du Cendrier, CH-1201 Geneva,
-Switzerland

Tel: (022) 7311 604
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CentralAmericanBank for

Economic Integration
(CABEI)

U.S. $20,000,000

FloatingRaw SerialNotesdue 1994

Forthe sixmonths

. llth October, 1989 to llth
April. 1990

hereby given

US.S171.7a

lalBankof*U
AgentBank

Royal Bk Scotland

Banco Santander off ^tain has
dropped plans to make a
$200m long term loan to Royal
Bank of Scotland Group, in
which it owns 10 per cent.
This is because Royal Bank's
capital ratios are adequate for

its present needs.
The loan was originally

fatwiHirf to cement further the

alliance between the two
banks.

Tiphook and Stena

extend their £lbn
bid for SeaCon
By Andrew Hill

TIPHOOK, the UK container
rental company, and Stena, the.

private Swedish ferry operator,

have extended their hostile
$JLQ2bn (£636m) offer for Sea
Containers, which announced
it would put forward alterna-

tives to the hid before the end
of the month.
The Anglo-Swedish preda-

tors said that the Sea Contain-

ers statement seemed to indi-

cate the ferry and container
group was now taking, the $63-

a-share offer seriously.

The offer, which has been
running for nearly 20 weeks,
has been extended until
November 3 In New York. Sea
Containers common shares
rose $2 to about $84 in the US
by last Friday.
Stena and Unhook said they

expected Sea Containers to
keep its earlier promise that

the rescue plan would be sub-

mitted to a meeting of share-

holders for approval

Anglo Pacific Resources

profits rise to over £lm
ANGLO PACIFIC Resources, a
USM company formerly known
as North Sea & General,
increased its profits from
2780,000 to £L06m pretax for

the opening six months of
1989.
Earnings on a nil basis

worked through 0JL9p higher at
L07p.
Turnover was lower at

£2.55m, against £2L72m.
Since the half-year end an

ag|w>niflii». had been negotiated
to farm out the Abu Dhabi ofl

interest to an qQ major, condi-

tional upon the relevant
authorities extending the term
of the existing concession
agreement
However, this was not forth-

coming and Anglo Pacific now
expects the concession agree-
ment to be terminated this
month.
As a consequence, the com-

pany said it would have to
write off past exploration
expenditure of some £960,000
relating to this prospect as an
extraordinary item in the foil

year results.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange**) and

does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or ppchase shares. Thr Councfl of The
Stock Exchange has granted permission for the newUS per cent Convertible Cumulative RedeanaWe

Preference Shares offl each tolbe admitted tothe Official list ft isexpected that dealings wScniinienoe.

nil paid, on 9th October, 1989.

CITY SITE ESTATES pic
(Registered in Scotland No. 53092)

Rights Issue of

19,783,603 5.25 per cent. Convertible Cumulative

Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each

at lOOp per share, payable in full on 30th October, 1989

Share Capital

following implementation of the Rights Issue

Authorised

£ 8,000,000

£ 149,920

£27,000,000

Ordinary Shares of 25p each

10 per cent Convertible Cumulative

Redeemable Preference Shares of 20p each

5.25 per cent Convertible Cumulative

Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each

Issued

£4,008,049

£149,920

£22,783,603

Full particulars of the £25 per cent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each are

contained in die Extel Statistical Service. Copies of the listing particulars and supplementary fisting

particulars may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays exoepted) up to

and including llth October, 1989 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange, 46
Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD for collection only and up to and inducting 23rd October, 1989 from:

City Site Estates pic

116 Hytbswood Street, Glasgow G2 4EG

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited
100 Liverpool Street,

London EC2M2RH

9th October, 1989.

l/’slfe Wotfson & Co.
19 Waterloo Street, Glasgow G2 6BQ

National Westminster Bank PLC,
Registrar's Department,

PO Box 82. Caxton House, Reddiffe Way,
Bristol BS997NH

-Land

Southern Germany is one of

Europe's fastest growing re-

gions, its economy fueled pri-

marily by enormous progress in

advanced technology-related indus-

tries and services.

This is Hypo-Land, home of Munich-

based Hypo-Bank which operates South-

ern Germany’s largest branch network and

offers hanks the scope and quality of

correspondent facilities you would expect

from Germany’s oldest publicly-quoted

bank with total assets exceeding DM 135

billion.

Hypo-Bank is equipped with state-of-

the-art technical capabilities to provide

instant access to intimate local market

expertise built up over 150 years of activity.

Our comprehensive services to banks

range from routine transactions such as

payments and collections and L/C’s to in-

dustrial sector analyses, lockbox systemsand

sound advice on new business potential.

Founded in 1835 by King Ludwig I of

Bavaria, Hypo-Bank has a service tradition

of royal client treatment and mutually

rewarding correspondent banking rela-

tionships.

For complete information on Hypo-

Bank’s problem-solving approach to corre-

spondent banking and how we can help

you in Hypo-Land, get in touch with our

office nearest you, or with us at Theatmer-

strasse 11, D-8000 Munich 2, Telephone

(089) 23 66-1, Telex 52865-35.

Correspondent Banking
in the finest Royal Tradition
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Settlement ends an
unhappy saga for WPP
By Nikki Talt

WPP. the UK-based advertising
agency and marketing services
group headed by Mr Martin
Sorrell, is to receive S7m from
Lord, Einstein O'Neill & Part-

ners, the US agency, as settle-

ment of various legal actions
involving the two parties and
LEO's main financial backers.
Young & Rubicam.
The settlement brings to an

end an unhappy saga which
developed in the wake of
WPP's successful takeover of
the New York-based JWT
Group in 1987.

In addition to the main J.

Walter Thompson agency, JWT
took in the smaller Lord,
Geller, Federico, Einstein sub-

sidiary, well-respected for its

creative reputation and hold-

ing a number of prestigious
accounts - in particular, that
of International Business
Machines.

In March 1988, however, six

Senior executives of Lord
Geller walked out to form their

own rival agency - Lord Ein-

stein O'Neill - with financial

backing from Y&R, another
large US-based agency group.
WPP commenced legal

action, and there were subse-
quent counter-claims by the
defectors.

in a joint statement released
late on Friday evening in New
York, the various companies
said that all niaimg amj count-
er-claims were being settled
and that the cash payment
"does not suggest wrong-doing
by any of the parties."

Nevertheless, there appeared
to be some satisfaction yester-

day that the matter had finally

been resolved.
Restrictions have been

imposed on Lord, Einstein
O’Neill for over a year and,
although these were amended
in October last year, LEO had
still undertaken not to do busi-
ness with existing Lord Geller
clients.

in the meantime, all parties
have incurred significant legal
costs. WPP’s expenses on this

score to date are believed to be
around S2m-

In addition to fixe $7m cash
settlement, the former Lord
Geller executives will waive
certain potential remuneration
entitlements, which might
have amounted to approxi-
mately $2-5m. Moreover, WPP
is understood to have made
provision in its accounts for
some “golden parachute"
claims, totalling around $4m-
SSm, which willnow be written
back.
However, the lenghty battle

leaves the ongoing Lord Geller
agency much-reduced from its
previous incarnation, despite
replacement recruitment by
WPP and same recent account
wins.
The IBM account was lost

last year, and the agency cur-
rently employs around 100 peo-
ple compared with about 270
before the defections. Annual
billings are put at some $50m,
compared with over $200m in
the agency's heyday.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AMBER DAY has revised the
terms for the recent acquisi-
tion of Woodhouse. Terms of
the deferred consideration are
immediate payment of £750.000

to be satisfied by the issue to
vendors of 1.293m shares and a
possible further payment of
£250,000 by way of a 12 month
unsecured loan note payable in
1993 which is conditional upon
the aggregate pre-tax profits of
Woodhouse for the 3 years to
July 31 1992 being in excess of
£2-5m. This aggregate amount
of np to Elm wDl extinguish
any further payment in respect
of the deferred consideration.
ARLEY HOLDINGS has
exchanged contracts for the
sale of a 1.84 acre site in East-
bourne for £810,000 of which
£200,000 has already been
received.

BOOKER'S subsidiary f-hain of
retail pharmacies, Kingswood,
is merging with GK Chemists,
owned by Mr Gus Kiamtia and
his family. The merged busi-
ness, Kingswood-GK, wifi be 60
per cent owned by Booker and
40 per cent by the Klamtia fam-
ily. In 1988 combined sales
were more than £55m for pre-
tax profits of £2.5m.

BROMSGKOVE Industries
wholly-owned subsidiary. Del-
mar Group, has disposed of
Delmar NMC to NMC Kenmore
(UK), a Belgian-owned private
concern, for an initial £1.2m.
An additional deferred consid-
eration is payable in the event
that net assets of Delmar, as at
September 30 1989 exceed
£657,000. Then a guaranteed
amount of £50.000 wfil.be paid.

added to which there will
become payable the entire
amount by which net assets
exceed £707,000.

EXPLAURA HOLDINGS: Of
the 5.4m ordinary offered via a
rights issue 4.12m shares (762
per cent) were taken tip. The
balance will he subscribed by
the underwriters. The demer-
ger of Gander River Resources
has become effective.

HAVELOCK EUBOPA: Chair-
man told thp annual meeting
that order books were reason-
able healthy. He was cautious
about expectations tor the cur-
rent eight month period to
December 1989 but confident
that the full year 1990 would
see a marked degree of recov-
ery.

First Tokyo
experiences
downturn in

net assets
By Nikki Talt

FIRST TOKYO Investment
Trust, which became the
investment trust sector's new
fofiy indexed ftand when share-
holders backed a change of
management and Investment
policy in January, experienced
a setback in net asset backing
from 167 to 16&2p in the
six months,to end-June.
At end-jane 1988, the figure

stood at 177.7p.
However, the trust said the

comparison was misleading
because the restructuring, car-
ried out in February, cost 2^5
per cent of the fund's net
assets. This expense, plus the
payment of ri-ism to the for-

mer managers, as a severance
fee, reduced net asset value by
6Ap a share.

*

with regard to the indexing,
FTIT said that in the four
months from March 1 the
trust's net asset value under-
performed the Tokyo First Sec-
tion Index by US per emit on a
sterling-adjusted basis. But in
the three wwwrfhft since June,
net asset value increased by
UUS per cent while the ster-

ling-adjusted TOFIK rose by
9.1 per Cent
The new managers, London

St Bishopsgate TiatMiwtimMi,
also gifltwi that since the
restructuring, the discount to
net asset value was reduced to
pight per in the fifarcb-

June period, and stood at a
gimiiar figure on September
29.

Hi the half year to end-June,
gross income reached
£227,000, but this was out-
weighed by administrative
expenses of £821,000, leaving a
pre-tax loss of £94,000. The
severance coats paid to the for-

mer managers were taken as
an item, leaving
a net lose of £L27m.

Cashing in on the atom smasher
David Fishlock on Amersham’s purchase of Medi-Physics

I
Ts worked out a treat",
said Dr Stuart Burgess,
chief executive of Amer-

sham International of its pur-
chase of the US-based Medi-
Physics from Hoffman-La
Roche, the Swiss pharmaceuti-
cals group.

It gives Amersham its long-
sought US manufacturing bare
for radio-active agents, doubles
its market share and avoids
the need to invest up to £10m
in a new cyclotron.
- Medl-Physics already boasts
fire cyclotrons and has just
taken delivery of its latest
Amersham and Medi-Physics

are hirf^t^hnningy companies
specialising in selling radio-ac-

tivity in small packages, for a
myriad of uses in medicine,
research and industrial con-
trol.

Each package consist of a
radio-isotope made by trans-
mutation of aim element into
another by atomic collisions,

either in a cyclotron ("atom-
smasher") or in a nuclear reac-

tor. It can be likened to a
highly refined kind of nuclear
waste.
Five companies dominate the

world market for radio-active
aggfttii, t*anh with rmtghiy 22
per cent of the £300m market.
The purchase gives Amersham
a dear lead with 25 per cent
The rivals are DuPont and

MaHlncott in the US, and a
Japanese joint venture
between Sumitomo and Hoff-
man-La Roche (Medi-Physics),
which remains unaffected by
Amersham’fi acquisition.

Hitherto, Amersham and
Medi-Physics have been both
trading partners and. rivals.

Amersham has been buying
molybdenum-99, made in a pri-

vately-owned US nuclear reac-

tor, tor conversion to techhe-
thnn-99 in a portable,source of
radio-activity known as - a
"cow," widely used in laborato-

ries by scientists who “mflk'’ it

as needed.
But Medi-Physics has been a

competitor of Amersham With
another product, lodine-123, a
short-lived radio-isotope that
rivals Amersham’s Ceretec
range of medical diagnostic
agents.

Ceretec is one of the bright-

est stars in a portfolio of prod-
ucts running to several thou-
sand.

It also illustrates the techni-

cal sophistication at radio-
pharmaceuticals today, and
why Amersham spent IL3 per
cent erf its sales - nearly £20m
- on research and develop-
ment last year.

•
.
"We’re a company that turns

other people's bright Ideas into
products’*,. Dr Burgess says.
His scientists scour the world
for novel uses for radio-activ-

ity, then develop them into
ppjtapw convenient to make
and market.

In 1983, a senior Amersham
srimtict lpftTpflj that a profes-

sor at the University (/Miss-
ouri had found a mofectile that

would pass freely through the
membrane which normally
protects the brain against
chemical incursions. He knew

how important Hie discovery
could be for doctors seeking a
better view of the brain.

The rfMitongw for Amersham
was to label:this molecule with
radio-activity so **i»t it would
illuminate tell-tale signs of
strokes, dementia ana other

It persuaded US dons that It

would bring the molecule to
mark& qiiddser than any other
company, says Dr Burgess. The
dons wanted royalties but part
oT the deal' was for Amersham
to fond farther work at the
university.

It took Amersham scientists

two years and £7m to come,
with their powerful hew
brain function. Now the doctor
buys Ceretec as an inactive
chemical and makes it radio-
active when he; is ready to
inject it into his patient, using
a technetium “cow.” ....
Amersham launched Ceretec

in Britain in 1985,'andin the
US and Japan earlier fills year:
Sales readied £5m in 1968 and
are expected to double this
year.
Since it was privatised in

1984, Amersham has been
investing heavfly in research,

into non-radioactive agents in
the belief that the opportuni-
ties here promised faster
growth than for radio-activity. ..

Nevertheless, 85 per cent of
sales worth £160m last year
came from radio-active prod-
ucts.

Its first major diversification
Will be Amerlite, a new method
of assay based on lnmlnes-

Managing director of
Amstrad Spain resigns
By Alan Cane

MR JOSE Luis Dominguez
Morales, managing director of
Amstrad’s Spanish subsidiary
and a member of the Amstrad

executive board, has resigned
both responsfhihtfes. the com-
pany said. He continues as
non-executive president of
Amstrad Bapana.

ffic resignation at a
time which has seen the
Amstrad share price foil from.

70p a week ago to a low erf 58p
before recovering to 64p last
Friday.

Mr Kenneth Ashcroft.
Amstrad finapoft director, said
Mr Dominguez Morales had
been a successful entrepreneur
and that following Amstrad’s
purchase of his distribution
Business be had hunt thp Span-
ish operation into Amstrad's
third largest European opera-
tion aBat the UK arid France.

SHARE STAKES
ElsWick: Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers has
avqiiimi i Ki tw ordinary. Its

total holding is now 8,827,973
(&5S per cent).

Evans Halshaw: M and <5

Investment Mawqgnymmrt him
acquired -736,863 ordinary
bringing its total holding to
L98m ordinary (9.05 par cent).

James PlshenOn September 21
Brian Graham Robinson, Row-
land Frederick Bart Jackson
and Diana' Sara Me&cock
acquired non-beneficiafiy 6.000

(0021 per cent) at USp.The
total holding is now 8.408,380
(35272 per cent).

Five Oaks Investments: Lon-
don Securities has purchased
445,000 ordinary and now holds
2345m ordinary (K25 per cenfi.

Leopold Joseph: Queen Anne’s
Gate Asset Management, on
behalf of the pension funds
administered by the National
Rivers Authority, has acquired
400,000 ordinary (7.61 per corf).

Robin Herbert and Ida. family
Interests has acquired 128.000

ordinary at 500p, making, a
total af439^08 shares <&35 per
cent).. . s

Logics: CZN Industrial Invest-

ments has acquired Ini ordk

.

nary (L64 per. cant) bringing
file tidal holding to 4.03SJ380
(6.64 per cent).

Majedie Investment: Sir John
Kemp Barlow, Bart, a director,
has acquired beneficially
156400 ordinary at 276p each
bringing his total holding to

54.42,952 (19.5& per cent).

Wot Ransom sells

headquarters .

William Ransom & Son,
manufacturing chemist, has
disposed of its headquarters at
104 Bancroft, Hltahin, Hertford-
shire, to a local property com-
pany.

Consideration wifi be satis-

fied by the property company
purchasing a new site and
ftmding the construction of a
new production and head office

facility up to a total of £9.48m.
The entire cost of the new fac-
tory is forecast not to exceed
Sttm.

Looking foraTailor-Made Business Research Service?

Speak to one ofourExperts.

The Financial Times Business Research Centre is

the single source for a truly comprehensive information

service that’s tailor-made to your requirements. And

confidentiality is guaranteed.

With the full resources ofthe Financial Times at your

disposal, there's no-one better to speak to for World Stock

Indices, economic indicators, currency statistics or any

other financial information.

And for the latest developments in marketing, we

can bring you right up to date. Whether it’s prospect

analysis,published researchdataorspeciallycommissioned

studies, you can be sure ofan impartial point ofview;

We have access to hundreds ofonline databases, and

from the Financial Tunes* own library we can draw on files

on over60,000 companies and 25,000key figures in business,

politics and public life. In fact, we can give you a complete

profile on companies anywhere in the world - from the

latest accounts to management changes, product launches

to market performance.

In short, an individdal service that is a perfect fit for

your requirements.

Onrspecialistteam of20researchersisatyourservice,

and readyto seek out and deliver the information you need

atspeed byphone, fax, telex, mailorcourier. Forfoil details

ofthis subscription based research service, please ringTim

Birchinail on 01-873 4102 today or attach yottr business

card to the coupon below.

^ Mease semi am fell detail* of tft* services provided by the ^
Financial Time* Business Research Centre.

Nam,

Position.

Organisations*

Address

Post Code. _ Tel No

Type of Businc

FINANCIALTIMES
BUSINESS RESEARCH

CENTRE
Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL.

' lei. No. 01-8714102 No- OtS71 1069.

Tallow Oil jumps
to I£41,000
Tullow Oil, tiie Dublin-bared
independent hydrocarbon
exploration and development
group which graduated from
the Third Market to the USM
last week, announced a jump
in pre-tax profits to I£41,413
(£35,865) for the first six
months of 1989. The previous
figure was IE17.513.

The directors were confident
that 1989 would be an impor-
tant year of progress and
achievement.
Interim turnover rose to over

I£lm (I£360,883). Operating
profits were IS394J97 (E50.626).
Earnings advanced from 0A3p
to 0.03p.

MAES Ponding
No. 1 PLC

saoofioojooo
Mortgaged Backed

FloatingRate Notes<hn 3018

Notice is hereby given Out
the Rate of Interest has been

fixed at 15 0125% for the

intoest period 5th October,

1989 to 5th January, 1990.

The Interest amount payable

on 5th January, 1990 will be
£3,783-97 in respect of each
£100,000 denomination.

Agent Bank
5th October, 1989

ABBEY NATIONAL PLC
1 (formerly Abbey National

- Building Society);:.
£stg 42,000,000 Amortising

Subordinated Floating

Rate Serial Notes due 1997
1

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given as follows:

interest period: 3rd October, 1989 to 3rd
January, 1990
Interest payment date: 3rd January, 1990
Interest rate: 15%%per annum
Coupon amount Estg 38,123.29 per note of $stg
1,000,000

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Society Anonym©

Agent Bank
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cence. It has
£30m developing file

ogy j»nd a range ofnew fostni-

mants to exploit it.

like Ceretec, Amerfite origi-

nated in a university - tola

tjnw in the UK.

"The companies that Inno-

vate are the ones that are prof-

itable”, Dr. Burgess believes.

"But you don't have, to make
the great discoveries yourself*.

A recent casualty of Amer-
sham’s rapid expansion in

research arid - development
expenditure in pursuit of new
products has been ah underly-
ing Tefiearch programme, from
which it had hoped more ideas

of Us own might spring*

It has been spending about
.
yy.rn a year on longer-term
research — split equally
between novel bib-sensors (for

rapid food assay, for example)
- and other prospective prod-
ucts.

This summer It abandoned
most of this programme accept

for the biosensor research, and
in consequence will -shortly
lose Us research director, Dr
Peter Garland.

Dr Burgess forecasts some
retrenchment in R and D
spending in the current year,
from 113. per cent o£ sales to
between 10-11 per cent.

But Amersham remains
indisputably a high-technology
company spending on R and D
the sanm proportion of sales as
most innovative electronics
and pharmaceuticals groups.
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LEGAL COLUMN

Benefits of a junket in a pretty French town
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

LAST WEEK 2J250 lawyers from 74
countries descended an Strasbourg for
the International Bar Association's f
biennial business law conference.

**

At the end of five days of talking in n
some 120 sessions on subjects as far- F
ranging as ‘turnkey heavy plant con- a
tracts," to "northern dawn; constLtn- u
turn as a tool for indigenous develop-
ment and growth," the question hflfl

to be asked; was it an worth it? e&
The question must particulaiiy be tei

asked of the 390 lawyers from the UK, on
most of them from City law firms, and uk
the 360 lawyers from the US to an of th<

whom time is undoubtedly money. En
Was the conference of tangible ben- (m

efit to them or was it really just an nu
excuse to get out of the office for a l

week a junket in a pretty French of
frontier town? cm
The most obvious benefit to be bad fie

from being in Strasbourg last week r

was in building np connections aw^ coi
alliances with foreign lawyers. The for
UK lawyers in particular were mar- lln
keting themselves hard to European a i

colleagues. Old acquaintances were Jo]
renewed and new business referral Mr
arrangements forged. Tra
Regular attenders at these gather- a ji

togs noted how much more aggressive em
the sdling process had become since Frc

the last conference to London in 1987 ant
- a reflection of the 1992 phenome- the
mm and the grip it seems to have on Aff
the legal profession. I

Mergers, too, were to the air, with Mr
prominent law firms to West Ger- np.
many, the Netherlands and nanaffo the
choosing the moment to announce of

;

wedding plans. we
Over and above those factors, how- of

ever. It is dtfBenit to assess what ben- spe

Business law talks

promised much but
often delivered little

efit the conference held. The insis-

tence on English as the confer-

ence language created its own partic-
ular difficulties for a goad third of
those presenting papers, to whom
English was not the first language
(nor even the second, judging by a
number of speeches).

Certainly the standard and content
of the sessions ware comme tm oeufdu
cure: Sessions that promised much
frequently delivered tittle.

The session on EC anti-trust and
competition policy to the light of 1992,
for example, promised a star-studded
line-up: Mr Jean-Francois Verstrynge,
a member of the Delors Cabinet; Mr
John Temple Lang, director of DGIV;
Mr Terry Cahrani, of the US Federal
Trade Commission; Sir Gordon Slynn,
a judge of the European Court to Lux-
embourg; Mme Edith Gresson, the
French Minister of European Affairs;

and Mr Roif Gebelti, Division Head of
the German Ministry of Economic
Affairs.

to the end only Mr Temple Tang
,

Mr Cahrani and Mr Gebelth turned
op. Good though the first two were,
their contributions at the beginning
of a session scheduled to last all day
were not enough to hold the interest
of the audience, many of whom were
specialists in the competition field.
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INTERNATIONAL COUNSEL
PHARMACEUTICALS AND DIAGNOSTICS

Our client is one of the world's leading pharmaceutical, diagnostic and

bio-technology companies employing more than 18,000 people world-

wide,' :
- - :

They seek an International Counsel to be based in London to co-

ordinate the group lawyers' activities. Duties will indude liaison with

ibe:tata3y holdingthe eqdiiy of thehuajeiiess, the function of Company
Secretary, as well as working on the Group's financial projects.

Aged between 38 and 50, applicants will have a commercial legal

background and a knowledge of 'Anglo-Saxon' trusts law would prove

to be an advantage. Applicants should have a basic knowledge of

German, be prepared to travel and have sufficient competence and

presence to operate at Board Room leveL

The remuneration package will indude an attractive salary, executive

car, private health and pensionscheme.

for farther information please contact Christopher Elliott, on 01-405

6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd, 5 Bream's Buildings,

Chancery Lane, London, EC4A1IXY-

£75,000

REUTER
SIMKIN

COMPANY SECRETARY / LEGAL ADMINISTRATOR

We are a Bank offering a wide range of financial services through our

Head Office, branch network and financial intermediaries.

We are looking for a qualified solicitor to fill the senior position of

Company Secretaryand Legal Administrator. You will be experienced

inthe areaoffinancial services, since youwillbe required to adviseon

Consumer Credit, Banking, Financial Services, Company and other

related legislation. Experience ofdebt recovery litigation with regard

to mortgages, secured and unsecured lending is also necessary.

An attractiveremunerationand benefits package will be offered which

will reflect the importance of this position.

For further information,
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until the turn of Mr Gebelth tote to
tiie afternoon.

That was unfortunate because what
Mr Gebelth had to say about his coun-
try's approach to competition policy
to the EC. to relation to Europe-wide
merger control, was really very inter-

esting.

He said the West Germans were
convinced that, to order to curb non-
competition-oriented, political influ-

ence, the power to prohibit mergers
should be placed to the hands of an
independent European Cartel Office,

and not to those of the European
Commission.

In advance of the expected settle-

ment of the outstanding issues hold-

ing up adoption of the European
Merger Regulation at a meeting to
Brussels this week, that was nuldly
provocative stuff
The Germans appreciate, however,

that a European Cartel Office would
necessitate amendment of the EC
Treaty and that, for the foreseeable
future at toast, that Is out of the ques-
tion.

As a long-term objective over the
next 15 to 20 years, on the other hand,
it is something they intend to pursue
with vigour, Mr Gebelth says.

In the meantime they agree with
the «wwmiia^iin ami the other mem-
ber states that the introduction of
European merger control has become
urgently necessary.
Here again the Germans have con-

troversial views. Until the treaty is

amended, the only fa*Hdhia anhitim to
proper merger control is to provide
for a prohibition procedure oriented
solely to competitive criteria, they

Without being able to push through
the “best solution” of an independent
cartel office, the West Germans
believe that would be the best possi-

ble alternative.

If a situation arose in which a
merger ought to be prohibited in

order to maintain effective competi-
tion in the markets involved, but
there were thought to be enough gen-
eral economic benefits for the EC to

make an exception and allow it to go
through, then a sacrifice would have
to be made and the general economic
benefits to the Community lost.

The second-best solution favoured
by the Germans would not penult the
recognition of such general economic
benefits for the Community where a
merger ought to be prohibited on
purely competition policy grounds.
However, he said this sacrifice of

flecsibilitv to mercer control ahmyid

not be all that difficult to accept With
unrestricted of ftw* com-
petition principle there would be bet-

ter prospects for improving the devel-
opment of competition in the
Community as a whole.

This, he mid, was probably more
Important than worrying about the
pros and cons of very exceptional
individual cases.
Practical implementation of the

“best solution" would, the Germans
believe, be doomed to failure at the
moment because of the market reali-

ties that had to be dealt with.
Against background of the eco-

nomic integration attained to EC
up to now, the Commission was not
likely to be able to assess the relative

merits of the case for «mri against an
individual merger.

How would it, for example, be able
to draw an economic balance between
the dangers of monopoly in country
A, job benefits in country B, and a
contribution to regional dewelqpment
to countries C and D? It would have
to place the interests of one member
state above the interests of others, Mr
Gebelth said.

European merger control would be
discredited in the eyes of the public

and that would strengthen the natu-

ral tendency of politicians of the
member countries involved to the
merger to take an interest in an indi-

vidual case to order to try to influ-

ence the outcome.
It was clear that business and

industry favoured absolute, exclusive

control of European mergers from
Brussels. Yet excessive approval by
industry was usually a sure sign that

there was something radically wrong
with competition policy, he said.

The Germans are convinced that
the close co-operation of the EC
authorities with the national agencies
on a case-by-case basis will contribute
to the crystallisation within the Com-
munity of a uniform competition pol-

icy awareness.
That awareness would then later

facilitate the extension of European
merger control by progressing from
the second-best solution to the best
solution - that of placing the power
to prohibit mergers in the hands of a
fully independent European Cartel
Office.
Such awareness would also help

curb the harmful influence of politi-

cians on administrative decisions at
the European level, he added, just as
had been done in the federal republic.

competition

Through mergers, acquisitions and
trading agreements our clients seek com-

petitive advantage in their marketplaces.

But the playing field is not always as

level as they might like. Such corporate

developments are increasingly subject to

review by EEC and UK authorities, whose

decisions can havea critical impacton prof-

Habil'rty and investment strategies,

ini* The role of our competition team

MB . is to focus rapidly on the key issues

wthdarity anda fundamentalunder-
standing' of our clients’ business,

current legislation and the underlying

jjf policieson which it is based.
” The arguments need to be presented

with flairand confidence toseniormanage-

mentand regulatorybodies.Common sense

and the abilityto respond in shorttimescales

are essential when helping dients achieve

their goals.

Our competition team is based in

London and' Brussels and seeks lawyers

prepared to work in both locations. If you

like the thoughtof advising majorcorporate

dients in this increasingly important field,

please give us a calL

We are looking for lawyers with the

intellectual drive and stamina to make their

own contribution to the growth of our prac-

tice. Our style is friendly, places great

emphasis on team effort and provides the

right environment for brightminds to achieve

their best. If this approach to law matches

your ambition, take the opportunity to find

out more.

Herbert Smith
Andrew Congreve, Managing Partner, Watting House,

35 Cannon Street London EC4M 550. "felephorve: 01-489 8000.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG NEW YORK PARIS

I COMPETITION CORPORATE FINANCE TAX BANNNG PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT PLANNNG CONSTRUCTION • NTH1ECIUAI PROPERTY

GRASSICK WALKER SOLICITORS
SOLICITOR - CORPORATE FINANCE

Up to„S140.QW.p9rmm
plus very substantial benefits

‘nfoteanawRmi B8MHtohadeHilwtf*yawopenMlnflt«tfaflwflaor«Blf-con^

ThaRrmahunOT.^grBnhre.pro-at^.oatfhre. innowliw, ainbl^ouaandintBri8fl^ profe9BlonaL

Ttofiimrira^affFltyaec«rtantea»wBaaaaolctoraafrifapoBMcirtnBlttBtfwbe^^

young«d hurw wrt&Uora^compedote tftft the driwairidredkinortoFHin.

Ybuws to hlgNy ddfedfn«Uo»AtMowingaw*
*Margere&AoqutoIforaandDn«&!ifurdS
* Corporate Restniciurings and Rofirwndngs

‘Bankingand Finance
* Management Buy-Outs and Buy-Ins

* PitfteOffering* andOsfn Iwues

You wfi notonlyhaw «i excepfonafly Hgh homenom of you- goals (salaries and bonus*anirtewed half party):you«A be iwreintareaMdln

hetpfcig » develop a^to^praefoewhere Bit level ofcomiritrnantb abnoatabove and beyond the cafl of duty.

Theaxtirued outtttndtafl aucceti ofeach ofourdansuB tea powerfultfamantof tf» BaMacfonand reward from aievwck.

Pleasewritstt

Reft CFD, Gr&ssfck Walter SoUcftorS, Grasskk Wtfker House, CtartBfhause Square, London ECiM SAX
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES -

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County

Mackenzie In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuan /
'

-

FRIDAY OCTOSEH B UN
% change

US M change Pound Local local cor-
Doilar since Sterling . Currency rancy since
Index Dac_30 '88 Index

.
Index DecSO 68

THURSDAY OCTOBER AIMS

4-2
+a
+i
+2
+2

09
4J5
2.1
0.9
S6L2

— 1.2
+2
+2

a.o
49

110.63 103.74

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

24th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Stephen Dnnbar-Johnson

on 0101 212 752 4500
or write to him at:

Financial Tones, FT Publications Inc.,

14 East 60th Street, New York
NY 10022 UJSJL.
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13 In recent unusual case one
person of allure (7)

IS Legal right sounds a Mt thin
(4)

18

Stake in Mexican territory
(4)

20 A sudden move by oriental
goddess <7)

23 Tree planted by the French
at Lincoln? <S)

24 Put out tie about team in
trouble (SD

•'

26 Capital gear chief has to
order? (4-5)

27 Right companion coming
before mother (S)

28 Some eatrarterresttifli desert

(3)
29 Art action that is opposed to

reason (11)
DOWN

1 Confessed to having let in
Edward? (8)

2 Diplomacy in Conservative
meetings (8)

3 Combine with ftMrrww Ger-
man section (5> .

4 One not In favour of work-
model (7)

B Fluorine from sea-floor mafc*
ing potential pollutant (7)

B Oue temple devoted to pri-
vata escapism <9>

7 A tax on credit for neckwear
(6)

6 Considerable nubile rela-
tions artist (6)

14 Cheat soft rival (9)
16 Best ririnit far fattening'

meal (5^) -

17 Repeat for listeners in hen
perhaps <B)

19 First principle of proper
medium <7)

20 South American city 'when
about to receive TtaHan poet
CD

21 Assemble article about Hah

® M®8* shoot over (8) .

20 The uneven feet of WLQlam
Bird

The solution to last Saturday's
Prtae puEtia win be published,
wttn names «rf wimwra on Sat*
Unfair Ontnluo lu
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Europe’s
music
of the
spheres

A feature of the Euro-
pean financial land-
scape these days is the

growing number of links
between banks, insurance
companies and securities
houses. Some of them are
grand alliances, but the vast
majority are small cross-share-
holdings Intended to signal
friendship rather than merger.
The vast majority also mean

little in isolation. But when
pulled together they produce
an impressive-looking web of
links. Just bow extensive this
web has become Is illustrated

in a new report by Shearson
Lehman Button railed “The
secret restructuring of Euro-
pean fmmelat services.”

The report identifies eight
separate webs, or “consteua-
tions”. One of file most compli-
cated is that clustered around
the Paribas/Pargesa/Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert alliance
with no fewer than 32 institu-

tions, aD linked by sharehold-
ings. Through it yon can trace,

if you wish, a connection
between names as diverse as
Union Bank of Switzerland
ami Drexel Burnham Lambert
(the route goes through a bank
called Banca Intemazionale
Lomharda), or Sumitomo Bank
and Ferruzri (via Paribas), or
PK Banken of Sweden and
London’s Henry Ansbacfaer.
Another diagram shows the

constellation round Carlo Be
Benedetfi’s Cents group. Here
the links connect Deutsche
Bank, Lazards, BNP and even
the report’s own author,
Shearson Lehman Hutton.
Since this diagram also con-
tains Axa-Midi and Banca
Internazlonale Lomharda
which appeared in the first
diagram , yon could link the
two up into a grand supercon-
stellaaon.

European impetus
Other constellations revolve

around Hambros/San Paolo di
Torino, Allianz, Europartnezs,
Banco Santander, Kansaills-
Osake-Pankki, and Scandina-
vian Banking Partners.

It is all fascinating stuff.

But the real question is: does
it really amount to anything?
Shearson thinks it does, tor a
number of reasons.

.
One is because these group-

ings closely reflect the level of
enthusiasm in particular coun-
tries tor the idea of European
unification and 1992, with the
Italians and the French partic-

ularly prominent, the Ger-
mans cautious »™d the British

standoffish. There is therefore
a pan-European impetus
behind them. The second is

that certain groups, particu-
larly those which incorporate
the Paribas and Suea/Coflde/
Mediobanca interests "have
become immensely powerful,’*

in Shearson’s view. For exam-
ple, many members of the Par-
ibas constellation are helping
Sir James Goldsmith in his
£l3bn bid ha BAT Industries.
The third is that these

groupings reflect the growing
convergence of the banking
and insurance sectors which,
by developing their own cul-
tures, will draw their members
into a common “operating
framework” over time.
But Is Shearson not reading

too much into all of this?

Clubby culture
Even ignoring thp Markin.

vellian tone of the report’s
title, it is hard to imagine that
these sprawling constellations
move with that much of a com-
mon purpose, or that a strong
sense of loyalty extends tor
beyond the corewtembers.

It Is much more likely that
the biggest constellations have
grown out of the particular
culture of European finance
where banks habitually buy
stakes in clients and other
financial institutions — a
practice which always looks
conspiratorial to the
Anglo-Saxon eye.
The most powerful constella-

tions also owe more to the
individuals behind them than
to any conscious European
restructuring: men like Albert
Fr&re and Gerard Bskenazi of
GHL, Pierre Moussa of Pallas,
and De Benedetti — all highly
entrepreneurial types who like

to have fingers in many pies,
and have been building their
webs for years.
What the constellations

could be tuning us, though. Is

that the pan-European struc-

tures of the fnture may consist

of large, rather vaguely
defined groups of interest,

rather than the (dear-cut alli-

ances between individual

hanks which everyone seams
to bo expecting. This would,
after all, fit the financial cul-

ture of a tug part of the EG.

Gommonwealth Heads
of Government pre-

pare for their biennial

get-together in Kuala
Lumpur next week with the

usual feelings about the

relevance of their organisation

and doubts about its future.

They will celebrate the fortieth

anniversary of the modem
Commonwealth's foundation
with some amazement that the
conflict of interests between its

far-flung and culturally diverse
members has not led to its

demise a long time ago.
That conflict of interest bas

become all too clear over the
past ten years, during which
the problems of Southern
Africa have Increasingly domi-
nated Commonwealth meet-
ings. The contentious issue of
sanctions against South Africa,

which monopolised the ener-
gies of the 48 leaders at the last

two summits in Vancouver and
Nassau, will again figure prom-
inently in the discussions at
Kuala Lumpur, in spite of
strenuous attempts by Britain

arid some other members to
lower the temperature.

Sir Shridath Ttampbal, the
Commonwealth’s ebullient Sec-
retary-General, who declines to

use his title and likes to be
known as plain Mr “Sonny”
Ramphai, has done as much as
anyone to drum up support tor
sanctions over the years. But,
after the dust-up and stalemate
in 1987 in Vancouver, where
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
though isolated, refused to
endorse tighter sanctions, he
tOO maik it ff]pai- t.Viat. he
will try to take the sting out of
thg issue in Lumpur.
"South Africa will always be

the news-getter,” he said in an
interview. "Even if we spent
only 10 minutes on South
Africa, it's going to be replayed
in the media as if it occupied a
whole day. But I don’t com-
plain about that South Africa
is news and the differences
within toe Commonwealth are
news, even thmigh at Vancou-
ver we did a lot of other things
such as establishing a Com-
monwealth of learning and
adopting important positions
for file Uruguay Round of
trade negotiations.”

"At Kuala Lumpur South
Africa will be prominent, hut I
don’t think it will be dominant,
and I don’t think it wDl be the
subject of quarrels. I don’t
think there wffl be a push tor

further sanctions now.
“I believe that most Com-

monwealth countries win say
that there may well be a case
for enlarged sanctions in the
future. That will depend a
great deal on what happens in
South Africa. Bob Hawke (the
Australian Prime Minister) will
say it is very necessary to sus-

tain the pressure an South
Africa and, in particular, to
recognise that there is a win-
dow of opportunity of pressure
that arises next year in the
form of the rescheduling of the
South African debt
"That is a major opportunity

for the international commu-
nity to say to Mr de Klerk (the

THEMONDAYINTERVIEW

Concern for the
health of nations
Sir Shridath Ramphai, Secretary-General of the
Commonwealth, talks to Robert Manthner
South African President) that
if he doesn’t use the time now
to translate his promises into
reality and to make that pro-
cess irreversible, he will not be
able to count on any favours
from the international commu-
nity. That is not even sanc-
tions. That is saying: don't
come to us for help unless you
have taken substantial steps to
<*nri apartheid «nd to discuss
the future of your country with
leaders of the black commu-
nity."

PERSONAL FILE
*1928 Bom Now Amsterdam,

Guyana. Studied law at
Kings College, London.

1959-61 Solicitor General of
Guyana

1965-73 Attorney General of
Guyana

1968 Drafts Guyana's inde-
pendence constitution

1975 Elected Sec-
retary-General of the
Commonwealth. Re-
elected 1980 and 1885.

1984-6 Chairman of UN com-
mittee on development
planning

That is a view the British

Prime Minister would not find
it rtifflmit to share. On the fun-
damental issue of sanctions,
however, there is no agree-
ment. Unlike Mrs Thatcher,
who adamantly nfUriifl

comprehensive sanctions
because she maintains that
they would harm mainly the
black community of South
Africa, Mr Ramphai maintains
that no distinction be
made between gnwrnmBnt and
voluntary private sector sanc-

tions, because they comple-
ment each other.

"I don’t think that private
sanctions would ever have
taken place without public
action; without official sanc-
tions and without the force of
public opinion.” Organisations
like Barclays Bank certainly
pulled out of South Africa for

business rather than moral
reasons. But the business cli-

mate itself was a reflection of
the debates on South Africa
between governments and the
lead given by the US Congress,

he emphasises.
Genial and rhemWfl though

the 61-year-old Mr Ramphai
may appear, he is far from
being everybody’s cup of tea.

The British Government, in
particular, has frequently
found him to be an irritatingly

sharp critic of its policies, not
least in Southern Africa. Yet
even his most bitter opponents
concede that during his 14
years as Secretary-General -
he Is due to retire next year -
be bas acted as something of a
life support machine for an
organisation which appeared
to be dying on its feet

Wifi passionate COndMnTiflrtnii

of racism and espousal of
Third World causes, which
spring from his Caribbean
background and East Indian,

roots, have contributed in no
small measure to keeping the
“new" Commonwealth coun-
tries within the group. The
price he has had to pay for this

achievement is a certain alien-

ation of the founder member of
the family, Britain, which,
under Mrs Thatcher's govern-
ment at least, no longer feeTn

as close to the other members
as it once did.

What has annoyed Mrs
Thatcher and successive Brit-

ish Foreign Secretaries most
about Mr Ramphai, apart from
the poetic emotionalism of
some ofhis pronouncements, is

the high profile he Has adopted
in Commonwealth debates and
negotiations on Southern
Africa and sanctions against
Pretoria. The British Govern-
ment believes that Mr Ram-
phai should behave more dis-

creetly, in keeping with his
position of a senior interna-
tional civil servant, a prescrip-

tion which hardly suits ms
expansive Caribbean tempera-
ment
The other objection to Sonny

Ramphal’s stewardship thqt is

often heard is that his criti-

cism of countries is not even-
handed. South Africa is con-
stantly lambasted for its apart-
heid policies, as is Britain for
its failure to support compre-
hensive sanctions. But a dis-

creet veil is drawn over the
shortcomings of some Com-
monwealth countries like Zam-
bia, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Malawi
and Tanzania, at best imper-
fect practitioners of democracy
and human rights.

Such accusations incense the

The hurly-burly of
public debate

David Lascelles

P ublishers generally. and
not just proprietors and
editors of newspapers,

will be eagerly awaiting the
reserved judgment of the Court
of Appeal which last week
heard Private Eye's appeal
against the jury award of
£600,000 for a libel. The maga-
zine had alleged that Mrs Sonia
Sutcliffe had made a £250,000

deal with the Daily Mail to
publish her story of married
life with Mr Peter Sutcliffe,

who was convicted in 1981 of a
number of murders hi York-
shire. The Court indicated that
it will hand down its judgment
In two to three weeks* time.

It has been the size of the
jury’s award which has
attracted most of the adverse
comment, on the grounds that
such damages were inordi-
nately excessive as well as
reflecting for too great a differ-

ential with court awards for
personal injuries. The award of
£600,000 represents an unac-
ceptable barrier to investiga-
tive journalism. Private Eye’s
counsel pressed the court for a
retrial on the grounds that evi-

dence had emerged subsequent
to the trial, indicating that Mr
Sutcliffe had received £25,000
by a roundabout way, trace-
able in origin to the Mail cm
Sunday. He is quoted as saying
about investigative journalism,
that “there must be inevitable
mistakes in any such
journalism."
At that point, the observer of

the English libel scene may
reasonably cast envious eyes
across the Atlantic, for US law
relating to libel suits is much
more solicitous about press
freedom and less protective of
the defamed than is English
law. US laws require private
plaintiffs to prove at least that
the defendant publisher has
been negligent with respect to
the falsity of the words used
(such a defence might conceiv-
ably have let Private Eye off
the hook in the Sutcliffe case).

Plaintiffs who are public offi-
cials or public figures must go
further. They must establish
that the publisher knew the
statement to be false, or
serious doubts about the verac-
ity of what he was publishing.
This stringent provision
(known as the “actual malice”
test) simply acknowledges that
some factual errors are inevita-

JUSTINIAN
ble in the hurly-burly of public
debate. Discussion of public
affairs must have some
“breathing space” or “margin
of editorial judgment”
An astonishing example of

this liberal approach - as ton-
iahfwg at least to Rngtigh eyes
— comes out of a recent deci-

sion of a US Federal court The
Ninth US Circuit Court of
Appeals has held that some-
times it is permissible for a
journalist to mis-quote a
speaker or author, or even to
fabricate a quote. The Court
had dismissed a libel suit
brought by a psychoanalyst
who claimed that a reporter
who interviewed him had dis-

torted or made up about a
dozen of his quotes in a two-
part article in the New Yorker
magazine. The article had
examined both the plaintiff's

theories about Freud and also
his duimifiRal from the post of
director of the Sigmund Freud
Archives. The reporter had
quoted the psychoanalyst as
saying that his superiors at the
archives considered him “an
intellectual gigolo — you get
pleasure from him , but you
don’t take him out in public."
Transcripts of the interview
tapes reveal that the psycho-
analyst bad <mly that his
superiors enjoyed his com-
ments in private but thought
he was “much too junior to be
ramght dead with in public."

The reporter claimed that the
“gigolo” remark came in part

cf an tmtaped interview.
The Court accepted that the

psycho-analyst had been mis-

quoted, but because he con-

ceded that he was a public fig-

ure the Court applied the
“actual malice” test in deciding
whether there was any defence

to lihftl.

By ?h«t standard the Court

held that an author may

“under certain circumstances
fictionalise quotations to some
extent” The Court went on to
say that malice an the part of
the author and publisher was
not to be inferred from evi-

dence showing the quoted lan-
guage did not contain the exact
words used. So long as the fab-
ricated quotations were either
rational interpretations of
ambiguous remarks made by
the public figure, or did not
alter the substantive content of
unambiguous remarks actually
made by the public figure, the
puhhsber was protected from
being liable in a libel action.
To American lawyers the

decision is unremarkable. To
make up or alter quotes is sim-

ply not to impose any legal cul-

pability unless there is an
intent to falsify the speaker's
meaning. To EfrigHsh lawyersSeSkm is remarkable. It

seems to legitimise the journal-

ist’s power to distort what
yimanm else ban said. If that

is not to assert a right to lie in
print, it does at least license

poor standards of journalistic

reporting. The question is

whether xt is for the law or for

journalists themselves to set
the proper standards. In Amer-
ica the law stands aloof; leav-

ing it to journalists to respect
the responsibility which
accompanies {mess freedom.

Rngfifih few has so far made
only a half-hearted attempt to
cope with the problem of inac-

curacies in reporting by news-
papers. Section 4 at the Defa-
mation Act 1952 is an
exception to the rule that who-
ever libels another is strictly

tiahl« unless he proves the sub-
stantive truth of his statement,
pud incorporates the notion of
unintentional defamation. But
fhp provision iscumbersome in
its phraseology and has in
practice been resorted to very

Without a more generous

Zlication of the principle

; there Should be no legal

remedy if the Hbel is unmten-
tionaL the press in England
will continue to be vulnerable

to constant and expensive liti-

gation. If, as is expected, the

Court of Appeal sends the Pri-

vate Eye case back for a fresh
assessment of damages, it will

at least give an impetus for
reform of the libel laws, to the

general benefit of publishing:

normally equable Sec-
retary-GeneraL “When you
accuse me of doable stan-
dards," he fumes, “noint^ to
another South Africa in the
Commonwealth or anything
remotely like it We did have
one. We had Idi Amin (for-
merly President of Uganda)
and 1 did speak up and urged
the Commonwealth to speak
up. It wasn’t easy. Uganda was
a sitting member.”

His desire to play a leading
role in matters in which be
feels a deep personal involve-
ment, notably led to ciasTuM
between Mr Ramphai and Lead
Carrington, the former Foreign
Secretary, at the time of the
Lusaka Commonwealth sum-
mit in 1979 and file subsequent
Rhodesian independence tnH«
at Lancaster House. Mr Ram-
phaTs vmsUra of those events
differs substantially from Lord
Carrington's account
According to the Sec-

retary-General, it was Com-
monwealth pressure which
made a settlement on the inde-
pendence of Zimbabwe possi-

ble. But Lord Carrington, who
later said he would swim the
Atlantic to prevent Sonny
Ramphai from fulfilling his
desire to become United
Nations Secretary-General in
succession to Dr Kurt Wal-
dheim, was angered by what
he considered to be Ramphal’s
“interference” in the organisa-
tion of fair and free elections in
Zimbabwe.
Ramphai, however, is unre-

pentant “I lived to hear Robert
Mugabe (Prime Minister of
Zimbabwe) say in a public
speech in Harare at the begin-
ning of this year that but for

the Commonwealth role and
particularly that of the Com-
monwealth election observers
in Zimbabwe, the history of
Zimbabwe might have been
very different. Now that’s
something of a vindication."

To his credit, Sonny Ram-
phal’s whole difficult relation-

ship with the British guvem-
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‘Sooth Africa will always be the news-getter’

meat haa left him without bit-

terness or resentment. In
nearly 15 years in his job as
Secretary-General, he some-
what surprisingly claims to
have had “remarkably good
and even relationships” with
the British government. The
rows had been “prominent
exceptions” and there were
occasions, such as tile invasion
of the Falklands, when he had
tiwA» great efforts to mnhfl«e
support for Britain.

“It was not without conten-
tion in the Commonwealth.
But I felt that the fundamental
principles which were at stake
were principles on which
Britain was right
"Yes, we’ve had disagree-

ments. But they were not so
much personal disagreements,
as occasions an which I had to
say to the British government

that the substantial weight of
Commonwealth opinion is
against this, that or the other
line you have been taking.

“Given Britain’s centrality in
some of the events, it was
almost inevitable that there
would be times when the Com-
monwealth and the Sec-
retory-General would be nudg-
ing Britain to go the further
mute. I think on every occasion
we did it and Britain went the
further mfie, itAd itself credit.

“So I don’t look back on that,

sometimes bruisingexperience,
as something undesirable or
harmfuL I think it was an
occupational hazard. What I

am pleased about is that there
was never rancour. I had a lot

of fights with Lord Carrington
in particular. But we remain
friends.”

Sonny Ramphai will relin-

Japan’s Mori: Innovative

Trust Bank Is Pleased to Announce that

Today Its Shares Will Be Listed on the

International Stock Exchange, London.
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qtrish his post next June in the

hope that his long experience
can be put to use in some other
international sphere or in edu-
cation - he is both Chancellor
of the University of Warwick
and the University of the West
Tfnriiag and is proud of having
launched the Commonwealth
tHubiTiM learning programme.
Sonny Ramphal’s farewell

present in Kuala Lumpur is

intended as an answer to Us
critics. Conscious that there is

a new concern in the world
about freedom and democracy,
he will propose the creation of
a standing group of Common-
wealth observers to monitor
elections in member countries.

He will also suggest a far-rang-

ing debate on the Common
wealth's future role in tbs
world - many would say not
before time.
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